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INTRODUCTION TO THE BIRDS. 

THE BIRDS was exhibited at the city Dionysia in the year 
414. It gained only the second prize, Ameipsias being first 
with THE COMASTAE, Phrynichus third with THE MONOTRO- 
Pus. Thus we see that an interval of seven years separates 

THE BIRDS from Aristophanes’ preceding play, THE PEACE; 

nor, as far as we know, did he write any play during this 

interval. 
A brief review of the course of events in Greece, so as 

to bring the history up to the spring of 414 and shew the 
state of Athens at that time, and a sketch of the play itself, 
will best put us in a position to understand it and to form 
some judgment about its scope and plan, coneerning which 

the theories propounded are both numerous and conflicting. 
The peace concluded in 422 between Athens and Sparta, 

from which so much was expected, turned out a disappointing 
one. Mistrust and jealousy continued. There were some who 

wished for war; especially at Athens Alcibiades, who only 
waited his opportunity. And, despite of the nominal league, 
there was indirect war: Athenian troops were opposed to a 

Spartan garrison in Epidaurus in 41q Athenian troops in 
418 fought on the Argive side at Mantinea. The reduction 
of the Dorian island Melos and the massacre of its inhabitants 
was not likely to be forgotten by their kinsmen on the main- 
land. Athenian pride was preparing for herself a heavy 
retribution, of which Sicily was to be the scene. ; 

I—2 



4 INTRODUCTION 
Of foreign conquest the Athenians had long ago had am- 

bitious dreams, as we learn from Plutarch’s life of Pericles 

and from other sources. Africa was not too far for them: the 
great Phoenician city Carthage was ultimately to be theirs. 

Aristophanes himself, when in THE KNIGHTS he bids the 

sausage-seller “cast his eye to Carthage, speedily to be his 
own” (V. 174), or speaks of Hyperbolus “asking for a hundred 
triremes to go against Carthage,” is but ridiculing with some 
comic exaggeration schemes that were actually talked of. And — 
Sicily was a step on the way to Africa, on which Athens had 

long desired a footing. Vessels had been sent to that island 
on several occasions, but nothing important had been done. 
But. in 416 there was an opening for interference. Egesta 
quarrelled with a neighbour town, Selinus. Selinus turned 
to Syracuse, the chief Dorian town of the island; Egesta, 

having been in league with Leontini, a town with which Athens 
had had some friendly relations, now asked aid of Athens. 
Athenian envoys were sent to Egesta to see how matters stood, 
whether the Egesteans could pay for an Athenian force if 
sent. Deceived by the Egesteans as to their power and 
wealth, the envoys brought back a report which induced the 
Athenians immediately to vote sixty ships. Alcibiades was 
for the expedition ; Nicias opposed it, and, when his opposition 

and warnings were vain, said that if they would go to Sicily 
they must have at least one hundred ships and five thousand 
hoplites. All this or more the people at once voted: they 
were ready to put all their strength into this attempt, and to 
hazard all on the throw. We need not criticize the wisdom 
of the Sicilian expedition: it is easy to blame the folly of 
what has failed; but it was within a little of success; and 

Thucydides, a sober critic, attributes its failure not so much 
to a miscalculation at the outset as to shortcomings in the 

execution from the half-hearted way in which the home govern- 
ment supported those who were fighting for them abroad. 
Nor was the enthusiasm for the Sicilian expedition quite uni- 
versal. The democratic party, a great majority, were for it; © 

and Alcibiades, their present leader, was its life and soul. 
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Nicias and his followers, the cautious moderate party, were 
against it. Again, the third party, the thorough oligarchs, 

formidable though not numerous, were against it, because 

they were bitterly hostile to Alcibiades, and ready to do any- 
thing to bring him into discredit. And they did ultimately 

. succeed in removing him from his command in the Sicilian 
expedition and from Athens altogether. 

The preparations for the expedition had been going on 
vigorously and were now nearly completed, when a shock 
was given to Athens by ‘one of the most extraordinary events 

in Grecian history’ (Grote). On the morning of May 11th 

the busts of the god Hermes, which were distributed in great 
numbers through the streets of Athens, were all found to ° 

have been mutilated during the night. The general horror 
at the sacrilege was beyond what we can imagine; we are 
not concerned here to explain why, for though the Athenians 
claimed to be most god-fearing, their religion may seem to us 

a free-and-easy one, and their manner of speaking of their 
deities flippant and irreverent. But the fact is certain that 
there was this general horror, and an indignation against the 
unknown perpetrators of the outrage. There is now little 

_ doubt that the mutilation was a contrivance of the oligarchical 
clubs (éra:piat) to ruin Alcibiades. Pythonicus, one of their 
agents, denounced him as guilty of a profanation of the Eleu- 
sinian mysteries, with some evidence, and as implicated in 
the mutilation, without evidence and against all probability. 
These charges he met with a resolute denial, which was 
temporarily accepted, and he sailed with the fleet for Sicily 
in July. The setting forth of the fleet for conquest of a new 
world in the south was a splendid spectacle, and may for a 
short time have diverted the minds of the Athenians from the 
gloomy subject of the mutilation. But they soon recurred to 
it. Investigation went on; evidence was forthcoming; many 
were accused, condemned, and put to death. New charges, 

if not of participation in the sacrilege against Hermes, yet of 
other impiety, were now brought against Alcibiades. The 

Salaminian galley was sent to order him back to stand a 
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trial. Being allowed to return in his own vessel, he escaped 
at Thurii in Italy, and was afterwards received at Sparta, 
where he betrayed the plans of Athens to her enemies, and 
advised them with success. When his escape was known he 
was condemned to death. 

Such was the state of things at Athens. The play of THE 
BIRDS was exhibited in the spring of 414, doubtless after the 
sending of the Salaminia, but probably before her return, and 
almost certainly before Alcibiades’ treason could have been 
known. Indeed, the comedy must have been conceived and 

virtually finished before either of these last events, if not 
before the sending of the Salaminia, to which there is (in 
v. 148) a manifest allusion. The general temper at Athens 

must have been the reverse of cheerful. The affair of the 
Hermae, a yet unsolved enigma to the Athenians, had caused 

a general gloom. The high hopes with which they had 
entered on the Sicilian campaign were now somewhat dashed : 
Alcibiades, who was to be the life of the scheme, if not yet 
known to be altogether lost to it, was at all events accused 

and under a cloud, and not likely to escape the machinations 
of his enemies. 

Having reviewed now the events and feelings in the midst 

of. which Aristophanes wrote, let us see what he actually did 
write, by giving a sketch of his play. 

Two Athenians, Peisthetaerus and Euelpides, weary of 
the troubles of their country, determine to emigrate. Guided 

by a raven and a jackdaw, they come to Epops the hoopoe. 
He recommends several snug homes, but all are in some 

way objectionable. Then it strikes Peisthetaerus that Bird- 
land itself is the place, they will found a city there. Epops 

is delighted ; the birds are called into council, and, though 

at first they distrust their natural enemy—man, finally consent 
to hear the plan, and are convinced of its advantages. A city 
is to be built; the birds are to recover divine honours. Pei- 

sthetaerus is to be the head and contriver; the birds are to 

work under him. This being settled, Peisthetaerus and Euel- 
pides retire to be properly winged for their task. 
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In the Parabasis the Bird Chorus give a legendary account 

of the beginning of the world, proving the nantiquity of the birds 
and their supreme usefulness, 

The two friends return winged; a name is fixed on for the — 
city, Cloud-cuckoo-land. Euelpides is then sent to superintend 
the builders, while Peisthetaerus, with the Chorus and a priest, 
performs inaugural sacrifices. The fame of the new settlement 
quickly spreads. <A poet, a soothsayer, a geometer, a visiting 

inspector, a decree-seller, all apply for admission; and are all 
refused, as being just the kind of persons whom Peisthetaerus 

emigrated to be rid of. Peisthetaerus then retires to finish the 
sacrifices. 

In a second Parabasis the Chorus again praise bird life, and 
exult in anticipation of their new honours, 

On Peisthetaerus’ return a messenger reports the building 
of a magnificent city, another Babylon, most humorously de- 
scribed. Upon his heels a second messenger reports the intru- 
sion of a deity; it turns out to be Iris, who is scoffed at and 

sent back to Zeus. Then a herald from mortals brings word 
of the enthusiasm for the new city: crowds are coming; all 
would fain be birds; wings will be wanted. Peisthetaerus is 

equal to the occasion, and gets feathers of all kinds. The first 
candidate is a youth who has heard that maltreating a father is - 
quite right in bird law. He is set right on this point; fitted out 
as a cock, and sent to air his pugnacity on his country’s foes. 
Next comes Cinesias, a dithyrambic poet, who wants wings for 

yet higher flights of song. He is beaten off. Then an informer, 
who refuses to be converted to an honester trade, and is whipped 
off. Peisthetaerus and his feathers retire for awhile, and the 

Chorus, in a short interlude, satirize Cleonymus and Orestes, 

On Peisthetaerus’ return, Prometheus comes running in to 
report the alarm of the gods and their approaching embassy: 
he advises the birds not to bate their claims, but to stand out 

for recovery of their rightful sovereignty. This embassy (after 
a short choric interlude) appears. Poseidon, Hercules, and 

Triballus (a barbarian deity), are the ambassadors. Peisthe- 
taerus demands the restoration of sovereignty to the birds, and 
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Basilea as wife for himself. Hercules, for whom Peisthetaerus 
angles through his gluttony, easily gives in. Triballus, who 
can hardly speak, is made out to do the same; and Poseidon is 
thus outvoted. They all depart for heaven to arrange particulars 
and to fetch the bride. 

After a third interlude of the Chorus, a messenger reports 
the approach of bride and bridegroom in splendour, and calls 
upon the Chorus for a song of welcome. With this Peisthe- 
taerus, birds, and all go out to celebrate the wedding-feast. 

And now, after this sketch of the play, what are we to 

believe of its scope and plan? Has it any one leading aim— 
political, religious, or otherwise? We can certainly say of 
Aristophanes’ previous plays that they have each a tolerably 

well defined character and scope. The ACHARNIANS opposes 
the war, THE KNIGHTS is against Cleon, THE CLOUDS against 
Socrates, THE WASPS against litigiousness, THE PEACE is a 

jubilant welcome to the peace just concluded. If THE BIRDS 
also has such scope, what is it? 

About this there has been much controversy among the 
German critics. Siivern began it by his ingenious essay nearly 
half a century since. In his view THE BIRDs is a kind of 
allegory to dissuade the Athenians from the Sicilian expedition 

' by exposing its folly. The birds are the Athenians; Cloud- 
cuckoo-land their visionary empire; the planners of it are cer- 
tain politicians and orators; Peisthetaerus is Alcibiades with a 
dash of Gorgias; Euelpides a credulous dupe; Epops, the 
crested hoopoe, is Lamachus, prominent at the beginning of 

the Sicilian expedition; the gods are the Lacedaemonians, to 
be surrounded in the Peloponnese and starved out. 

This theory Siivern supported with so much learning and 
research that it won many adherents; and it is quite possible, 
and even probable, that some of the resemblances and allusions 
which Siivern finds are real. But it has now been abandoned 
by most scholars; for, when looked at as a whole, it will not 
stand. The Bird-city founded in the play with complete suc- 
cess, a city to which is given all that Aristophanes (as may be 
plainly proved) thought good, and from which is excluded all 
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that he thought bad, Meton, litigiousness, dithyrambists, syco- 
phants to wit:—this city cannot be held up by the poet as a 
warning, and as a folly to be avoided. The audience could 
never have guessed such a riddle, had the dramatist meant it 
so; and such riddles were not in his way, for in every other 
play of Aristophanes the scope and bearing, so far as there is © 
one, is not recondite but perfectly plain. 

Nor, indeed, is it likely that Aristophanes would choose this 
moment for assailing the Sicilian expedition. The enthusiasm 
for it had been and still was (in spite of the affair of the 
Hermae) so great that he would hardly run counter to it. He 
went more or less with the times, or with a considerable party. 
His views, no doubt, had numerous sympathizers in THE 
ACHARNIANS, KNIGHTS, CLOUDS, and Wasps. In THE PEACE 

he but echoed the general feeling. And now the opponents of 

the Sicilian scheme were a small party represented by Nicias 
and the aristocratic party, enemies to this scheme chiefly be- 
cause enemies to Alcibiades. With these last Aristophanes 
would not side: his hero, on being charged with a wish for 
aristocracy (v. 125), deelares that he abominates the very name 
in an individual Aristocrates. Nor would he, though he may 
have shared in some measure the cautious fears of Nicias, raise 
his voice uselessly against the expedition which had already 

gone. 
We may then dismiss Siivern’s Sicilian allegory. We may 

omit the theories of some German critics about philosophic 
lessons, which they may have found possible to extract from 
Aristophanes, but which it is impossible Aristophanes can have 
meant to be there. K. O. Miiller thinks the play a general 
satire on Athenian frivolity. Schlegel considered it merely a 

‘Lustspiel,’ full of imagination and the marvellous, with amusing 
touches at every thing, but with no particular object. 

Against this neutral theory, which denies any special object, 
Kéchly contends that the analogy from other plays forces us to 
believe that Aristophanes sympathizes with those whom he 
makes victorious, i.e. with Peisthetaerus and the Birds; and 
thus Kéichly is directly opposed to Siivern, who makes them a 
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warning example of folly. The poet means, in Kéchly’s view, 
to recommend a ‘new Athens,’ despairing-of the old; and the 
type of this he places in the air. It is to be a democracy, but 
yet to have a head: a Periclean democracy. And the head 
-recommended or hinted at (in spite of his being then under 
accusation, if not already condemned) is Alcibiades. In evi- 

dence of the favour shewn by Aristophanes to Alcibiades even 
later than this Kéchly adduces the verses in The Frogs 1431! 
—2, “ye ought not to rear a lion’s cub, but, if such be reared, 

submit to his ways.” 
Végelin opposes this view, thinking the scope of THE BIRDS 

to be simply poetical, recurring, in fact, to Schlegel’s opinion. 
Droysen and others agree in the main with Végelin; and Kock, 

in the introduction to his edition of the play, sets forth this 
view fully. There is, however, this important point pressed by 

Kock, that the play was the outcome of the especial time and 
circumstances, being definitely meant by Aristophanes for a 
relief from the gloomy disagreeableness of reality. To the poet, 

full of sad forebodings about the future of his country and 

despairing of its regeneration, to emigrate and seek a new home 

presents itself as the only possible escape. Emigration is the 
key-note of the play, struck at the very outset. But whither? No 
city, Greek or barbarian, is better than Athens. No region of 

peace is there'on the earth. Therefore, to the air, to the birds, 
the happy, peaceable, and free. The idea of a bird-city, being 
once conceived, is then freely and fantastically developed. It 
was a relief to the poet in conception, a relief by way of contrast 
to his audience, that they should be taken out of the sad realities 
just then around.them. “Thus,” says Kock, “the relation in 
which the comedy stands to reality and facts is neither one of 
contradiction nor agreement. Reality and facts by the feelings 

they produced called forth the poem, and so far had an influence 

on it; but the poem is independent of the passions which first 
started it.” Aristophanes, that is to say, moved by the events 
of the time (the Sicilian expedition among the rest), and in a 
certain frame of mind, hit on the idea of migration to a Paradise 
of Birds as a relief to himself and his audience. But, being 
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once there, he was no longer bound by facts, but developed the 
idea in full freedom of fancy. 

There is surely much truth in this view of the play. It is 
quite plain that Aristophanes does give full reins to his imagi- 
nation; and it seems absurd to tie him down and to make him 

consistently allegorize throughout. Yet this view may be held 

without disputing many of the resemblances and allusions 
pointed out by Siivern and others. For in sketching his bird- 
land, his Utopia, an Athenian poet is sure to take Athens as his 

basis, excluding the bad and selecting the good. He does, in 

fact, mould a ‘New Athens,’ as KGchly terms it. And though 
doing it for amusement and relief, yet Aristophanes was sure to 
do it here and there with an idea of playful instruction. And 

with regard to particular characters—Peisthetaerus (who, whether 
he be left, as manuscripts write him, Hew@€ératpos, or be changed, 

as analogy seems to require, to [etOératpos or Metrératpos, is 

certainly 6 mei@wy rov éraipov, a Mr Plausible, or ‘ Winfriend,’ as 
Kennedy calls him) is very like Alcibiades, and several passages 

(e.g. 638—40, where his character is contrasted with that of 
Nicias) make this resemblance very pointed. Aristophanes 
may, therefore, have had Alcibiades in his mind when sketching 
his hero, though we can hardly agree with Kéchly that he meant 

definitely to recommend as leader of the state one who was just 
then under such suspicion. But Peisthetaerus is after all a 
more general character, a character for all times; attended by 
his amusing squire Euelpides, as Don Quixote by Sancho Panza, 
whom, as has been long ago pointed out, Euelpides rather 

resembles. For the other characters it seems waste of time to 
try and find real countérparts ; they may have had them, but 

possibly the Athenian public would interpret them as variously 
as the German critics. As there is in this play less of adapta- 
tion of the characters to definite originals (according to our 
view), so there is less of personal ridicule, which result, as some 
think, is also due to the abridgment of comic liberty by a 
recent law attributed to one Syracosius. But there were still 
plenty of subjects for ridicule. Among these were the gods, or 
at least some of them; and Kennedy points out how much of 
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the play (550 lines out of 1765) is “ occupied with ridicule of the 
gods and their priesthood, and with details of their humiliation 
and defeat.” One deity may be noticed as escaping here 

(though caricatured in THE PEACE), Hermes, whom, in the face 

of the late sacrilege on his busts, the poet dared not sneer at; 

the others are attacked wholesale. Hence Kennedy proposes, 
as the characteristic of THE BIRDS, that “‘ it was meant to be an 

antidote to the religious fanaticism of Athens at thattime.” In- 
genious as this is, I doubt this religious drift as much as the 
others. Few hearers of the play or readers would at once be 
struck with the opposition to the gods, or left with any strong 
impression against them. The opposition between the birds 
and the gods, between air and heaven, springs naturally from 

the idea of the airy commonwealth. And after all, the differ- 
ences are settled amicably. And if Aristophanes meant to 
protest against religious terrorism, as shewn lately in the affair 
of the Hermae, surely to abuse generally other deities and spare 

Hermes was a rather unfair and ineffectual way of making his 
protest. 3 

In fine, I would neither subscribe to nor propose any theory 
finding in THE BIRDS one consistent political drift and ten- 
dency. It is not (as Kock has shewn) half so true, as has been 
supposed, that all even of Aristophanes’ earlier plays are con- 
sistent with themselves or with one another. THE-BIRDS was 
written by Aristophanes, who was probably in a gloomy frame 

of mind about Athens, to relieve and amuse his audience. Let 
us not forget that he wrote mainly to amuse. In working out 
the details he gave free scope to fancy, but we still find him 

ridiculing and keeping out of his happy airy realm the very 

things which he elsewhere abuses. So far he is consistent; 
otherwise he is ‘lege solutus.’ Hence the characters are more 

general, they suit all time. We may find counterparts of Peisthe- 
taerus, Euelpides, and others, in the creations of later writers or 
among our own friends and acquaintance. 

_ And hence, I suppose, it is that THE BIRDS has been pro- 
bably more read and more often edited and translated than any 

other play of Aristophanes. Of translators, Frere is in little 
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danger of being surpassed ; his translation of the Parabasis is 
most beautiful. Professor Kennedy’s translation is of a different 

kind, more helpful perhaps to the student, and as scholarly as 
the introduction to the play js learned and interesting. German 
scholars will find an excellent help in Kock, especially in his 
introduction. 

I subjoin Beer’s distribution of the dramatis persona among 
the three actors : 

Protagonistes. 
PEISTHETAERUS. 

Deuteragonistes. 
EUELPIDES. 

POET. 

METON. 

DECREE-SELLER, 

IRIS. 

CINESIAS. 

PROMETHEUS. 

HERCULES. 

Tritagonistes. 

TROCHILUS. 

HOOPOE, 

PRIEST. 

SOOTHSAYER. 

INSPECTOR. 

FIRST MESSENGER. 

SECOND MESSENGER, 

HERALD. 

PARRICIDE. 

INFORMER, 

POSEIDON. 

THIRD MESSENGER. 
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EIIOW. éfeppunxe. ET. aérepov td vooou twds; 
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EMOY. otx, adda Tov yeyava travta twpvea 105 

arepoppuel, Kat avOis Erepa voper. 
GN elratéy pot, oped ti’ éororv; | 

ET. vo; Spor. 
EINIOYV, vodara@ 16 yévos 8 ; 
ET. dOey at Tpinpers at Karat. 
ENOYV. pay nuacra; 
ET. parAa Oarépou tporrou, 

_dmagté, Whact-hateve 10 
ENOY. oTreipetat yap ToUT éKxet 

TO oTépp ; 
ET. ddtyov Snrav av é& aypod AaBois. 
EIIOW. aparyous Sé 8) rod Seopévw Sedp’ nrOérny ; 
ET. col cuyyéveoOas Bovropévo. EDOWV, rivos zépu; 
ET. ére wpdta pev 708 dvOpwtros, domep vo, tore, 

Kapyuptoy wperAnaas, Womwep vo, wore, 15 
KovK amrodibovs Exatpes, WarEep vo, TOTE’ 
clr avOis dpvidwv peradrradftas dvow 
kai yny émerétov kal Oadatray ev KvKAQ, 
nat wav? dcamep avOpwros bca tT Spuis dpoveis. 
tar’ ody ixétas vo mpos oe Seip’ adiypela, 120 
el Twa Todw dpaceias Hiv evepor, 
domep oLoupay eykaraxhivijvat panrOaxnv. 70,2 

ENVOY. éreta pelo rév Kpavae vy Snreis addy ; ; Aa. a+ o t 
ET. pelfo pév ovdiv, rpochopwrépay 88 vay. 1)“ ets, le as 
EIIOYV. apioroxpareia@as Siros el Snrav. as ( 
ET. eyo ; 

fxwrra’ kat tov YxerXrAlov PderAvVTTouaL. 
EIIOYW, zrolay ri’ ovv Hdtor ap oixotr’ ay modu; 
ET. Grov ta péyiota mpaypar’ ein Towadi: 

-  éh tiv Ovpay pou mpd tis €AOdy TaV idov 
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nuiv eadecov. TPO, add aptiws vy tov Ala 
ebies Katahayav pupta Kal cépdovs Hy oe 

ET. Sums éréyetpov avrov. 3 sal 
TPO. oda pev cadas 

Sr ayOéceras, chav 8 avrév ovvex’ éreyepo. 
ITE. xands ov oy airodor, @s pw amréxrewas See. —_8s 
ET. ofpot xaxodalpwv, yo Kodods polyerat 

vmod Tov Séous. 
ITE. @ SevAcrarov ov Onplov, 

Seloas adjxas Tov Kodovbv; 
ET. ei7ré pot, 

od S& rHv Kopdyny ov adijkas Katatrecuy ; 
IIE. pa AP ovu éywye. ET. rod yap éorw; 90 
ITE. | aTenTaro. 
ET. ove dp’ adijxas’ dya®, os adv8peios el. 
EIIOY. dvovye riv brAnv, & ee aroré. 
ET. @ ‘Hpaxrets, toutd ri aor’ dori Onpiov; 

tly 4 Wrépwows; tis 6 Tporos TiS Tptrodlas ; 
ETIOW. rives eiot po ot Gnrodvres; 95 
ET. ot Swdexa Geoi 

elEaow énitpinpai ce. 
EIIOYW. pov we oKwITTETOY 

OpavTe Thy wrépwo; 7 yap, & Eévor, 
dvOpwros. ET. ov cod xatayedoper. 

ENOY. ard 108; 
bo af ET. 76 papdos nuiv cov yédowv daiveras. 

ENOY. rovatra pévroe Lopoxréns Avpalverat 100 
‘dv tais tpaypdlaciw éue tov Typéa. 

ET. Tnpevs yap el ov; aorepov Sprig 4 rads; 
ENOW. dps éywye. ET. xara cou wot ta mrepa; 
EIIOW. é£eppunxe. ET. aérepov vad vocou tis; 
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EIIOYV. ote, ddrAd rov yeyadva twavra tepvea 105 
arepoppuel, Kat avis Erepa dvopev. 
GAN elratév pot, oped tiv’ éotov; 

ET. vod; Bpord. 
EIIOY, srodarr@ 10 yévos 8’; 
ET. OOev at Tpinpets ai KaXat. 
EIIOWV. pav nracta; 
ET. Parra Oarépov tpdorov, 

_amnMagTa. Vebaok- 110 
ENOY. omeipetat yap Tour éxet 

TO OTD ; 
ET. cdtyov Snrav av é& aypod AaBoss. 
EIIOW. aparyous Se 5) tod Seopévw Sedp’ nrOérnp ; 
ET, cod cuyyéverOas Bovropévw. ETIOWV. rivos srépz; 
ET, é7¢ rpara péev jo dvOpwios, aotrep vo, Tore, 

Kapyuptov adetknoas, Gomep vo, Tore, 15 
KovK atrodibovs Exyatpes, Waomep vo, Tore’ 
ely’ avddus dpvibev peradnrafas guow 
Kai yay émerérou Kal.Oddatrapy ev Kuno, 
nat wav? dcarep avOparros dca tT Spvis dpoveis. 
radr’ ody ixérat vad mpos ae Sep adiypela, 120 
el Twa Tod dpaceas Huly evepor, 
domep oLoupay sie li parbaxnpy. Ole vt a 

EIIOW. érrera pellw rev Kpava dy Syreis TOMY ; A Bist Ua | 
ET. pelfw piv ovdir, mporhopwrépav 88 vav. /* i has 
EMOW. dptotoxparetabas Syros ef Snrdv. rds i 

ET. ey) ; 
fxwrta’ Kat Tov Zxerrlov MdeAvrrouas. 

EIIOY, vrolay rw’ ovv ndvor Gy oixotr’ ay modw; 
ET. drrov Ta péyiotra mpaypar ein rodi* 

eri tiv Ovpav pou mpm Tis EXOay Tav dirwy 

oF 
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Aéyou Tabi’ arpos tod Ards TovAvprion, 130 
Srrws Trapéces poe Kal ov Kal ta Tradla 
Novedpeva Tp@’ pédAdAw yap EoTiay yapous* 

- wal pndapas drAXAws tronons’ ef Se pn, 
fon pot Tore y EXOns, Stay eyo mpatrw KaKas. 

EIIOY. v1) Ala tadaitrepwy ye mpayparoy épas. —185 
: a@rap éxre y orolay Aéyerov evdalpwv Words 

mapa thy épvOpav Oararrav. 145 
- oluot, pndapos 

piv ye wrapa Oadarrav, ty avaxirperas 
KAntip ayova’ &wbev 5 Zadrapwla. 
“EAAquiany O€ modu ayes nuiy dpacat; 

EIIOWV. ri & ov roy "Hrelov Admpeoy oixiferor 
En ov ; 150 

ET. - 6tt1) vy) Tors Beovs, Sa° ove Wav, 
Boervrropas tov Aémpeov amo Medavéiov. 

EIIOYV. arn’ eiolv erepor tis Aoxpidos *Omovyrio, 
ya xpr KaToexely. 

ET. GAN éyar” "Orrovvtios 
ovx dy yevoiunv éml taravTe xpvolov. 
ovros 6é 87 tis Eo o per opvidwv Blos; 155 
av yap olc®? axpiBas. 

EIIOW. ovK axapis és thy TpLBnv 
ov mpaTta pey Set Env advev Badravrtiov. 

ET. woddnv y adetres Tod Blov KiBdyriav. dakacsS’ 
ENOYV, veudpecOa & & xjros Ta NevKd ofcapa( cya 

kab ppta nal pnxova Kab o1ovpBpra. 160 
ET. vpeis péev dpa Gite vuudiwv Biov. 
IIE. ded ded. 

} péy evopa Bovrevy’ ev opvibwy yévet, 
xa Suvamiw 4 yevor’ av, eb wiPoicGé por. 

ET; 
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EIIOYV. ri cot riOapec? ; 
ITE. & Te 7 Ono be; TpaTa jLev 

Mi) mepirér eae TAaVTAXN mexmvdres® 165 

Gs Tour driv Totpyov éoriv. avrixac by lx fs a mete 
éxel rap’ auiv tovs qeropévous wv epn, 
tis atu ovros; 6 Tedéas éepet radi: 
dvOpwros Spvis aordOpntos merdpevos, 
Gréxpaptos, ovdéy ovdéror’ ey talt@ pévav. 170 

EOY. vy roy Arovucoy, ed: ye poud tavtayi. 
id a Te av ovv trovoimev; TIE. oixicare pilav modu. 

ENOW. wroiav 8 dy oixicatpev’ dpvibes awodw; 
ITE, 

ITE. 

dAnOes, @& cKxaLorarov eipnKas eros, 
BrApov caro. EDOYV. nal 6) Bréro. 175 

Brérre viv avo. 
EIIOYV. Préro. IE. repiaye toy rpdyndov. 
EIIOY. vw) Ala 

ITE. 
EIOYV. Tas vedéras ye Kal Tov ovpavor. 
IIE. 

aTroNavoopal ts 8, ef Stactpadycopa:. 
2-7 at 

eldés Te; 
' 

- 

ovy ovTos oty Syirov ‘oti dpvidwv rods ;3KSAQ 
EIIOY. zodos ; tlva tporov ; 180 
HE. w@omep et Aéyots rorosfSe ct 

ori S& qodeirar trobro Kal Scépyeras Fpl 
Gmavra, Sua Touré ye Kadelrat viv Todos" 
nv © oixlonte tovto nai dpdkn® ama€, am 
éx tod ToANoV TOVTOU KEKANOETAL TOMS, wt 
dor apker avOpwrav pév wotrep TapVvoTrWY, 
tovs S av Oeovs atroneire Ayo Myriy. 

ENOYV, was; 
IIE. éy peop Sjrroudev anp €oTe yn. 

el’ Gomep nyeis, nv iévar Bovrwpeba 

ee oe oem ene 

Ut te | 
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TIv@ade, Bowwrovds Siodov airovyeda, 
ottws, Sray Ovowow dvOpwiror Geois, 190 
nv pn dopov hépwow vpiv ot Geol, 
Sid ris wodews TIS GANoTplas Kal ToD yaous 
Tav pnplov ry xviggy ov Siadpycere. 

ETIOY. iovd iov: 

Lacda Ke od wi, nd ayBas, pd vepiras, pd Sher, 
pt) "yd vinua xoprporepoy Gove Ta’ 
aor av katoul{ouus peta cou THY TOM), 
ef EvySoxoin totow ddAXots opvéots. 

TIE. rls ay ovv té pay avrois Sinynoatro; 
EITOYV. ov. 

éy® yap avtrods BapBapous dvras apo Tov 
éSisata thy hwy, Evvdy mod xpovov. 200 

IIE. was Snr dv avrovs Evyxadécetas ; 
EIIOY, padlws. 

Seupl yap éaBas avrixa pan és thy ASXpNY, 
érrevt’ aveyeipas tiv éunv anddva, 
kadodpmev avrous* ot 8&8 vey rod POéypatos 
cavirep étraxovowet, Oevoovrar Spoyw. 205 

IIE. & ¢ixrar’ cpvidov od, wy vuv orate’ 
GX avrTiBore o', dy’ ws Taylor’ és THY NOYpnv 
éaBawe xavéyepe tiv andova, 

EIIOYV, dye ovvvopé pot, wadoas pev Urrvov, — 
Adcov Sé vopous iepav Duver, 210 
os d:a Gelov atoparos Opnveis, 
Tov éuov kab ody trodvdaxpuy “Iruy 
ehedLopevn Svepois pédeow 
ryévuos Eoubiis" 
xabapa xwpet Sid GudroKopou a15 
plraxos nya apds Aus Spas, 
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i” 6 ypucoxopas DoiBos axovwy 
tots ois éXeyous avripdAXov 
éXehayroderoy popuvyya Oeay 
lornat xopous" 
Sia 8 GOavdtwy otopatey yopee 220 
Evudavos ouod | 
Geia paxapwy cAoMwy?, 
(avnei.) | 

TIE. & Zed Bactred, trod hbéyparos rovpyviOiov' 
olov xarepeNiroge THv ACYuNy SAH. 

ET. otros. IIE. rf éorw; ET. ov ctwmnce; 225 

IIE, tt Sai; 
ET. ovrrow perdciv ad wapacnevaterat 
EIIOW. ésrotrotorororrotretroerrorot,, 

id io, itd itd ito ito 
ir Tis moe TOR e“av OpoTTépwy’ 
daot T EevoTropoUS aypoikwy yas 230 
vépecbe, dira pupla xpilotrpaywv 
oTEppoAoywv TE yévn 
Tayv terdpeva, padOani iévra ynpuy. 
dca tT ev addon Gaya 
Barov audutirruBige? ade rNewrev 235 
noopeva Pwva* 
TLO TLO TYO THO TLO TH TIO TLO 
dca O vay xara xnrous él nicood = 

Kradeot vomov exe, wilt eae 
Ta% Te Kat pea, Ta TE KOTIVOTpaya, TA TE KopLapo- 

paya, 240 
dyicate wreropeva mwpos éway aoday’ 
TptoTd Tpiotd ToToBplé. 
of @” édelas pap’ avdgdvas ofvoropous 
G. A. 3 
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éuridas garreh, Soa 7 evdpocous ys torous 25 
eyere Netwava 7 epoevta Mapaldyvos, 
dpvis Te WrEepoTroiKtAosS 
arrayas atrayas’ 
ay Tt émt wovriy odua Oadacons 250 
dira pet adKxvovero. ToTatat. 
Seip’ ire ‘Teva dpevor Td veorepa, 
mavra yap évOade pin ab potlopev 
olwvay tavaocelpwv. 
Hxes yap tis Spipds mpéecBus, wi 255 
Kaivos_yvounp, regimen, ses 

Kawev épyov 7 pyerpntns. 
arn’ ir’ €s Asyous adravra, 
Sedpo Sedpo Sedpo Sevpo. 
TopoToporoporoporlé. 260 
KixxaBad KxixxaBad. 

TOpoTopoTopoTopoALALALE. 
IIE. 6pds tiv’ dpvev ; 
ET. pa Tov ’Amrodw “ya wer ov" 

kairo. Kéynvd ry’ eis Tov ovpavoy Brétrmr. 
IIE. dAAws ap’ ovtroyp, ws gown’, és thy AdyunY _—_ 265 

éuBas erate yapadpyay plpovpevos. 
PO. roporit oe | 
TE. bya’, dra yovroot Kat 84 Tes Bpvis epyeras. 
ET. vn A? Spvis djta. th wor éotiv; ov Siprov TAS; 
IIE. odros avros vay dpacer rly éorw eps ovroat; 970 
EIIOW. odtes ot trav nOadov rar’ dv bpad’ vpeis cel, 

GANG Atpvatos. - 

IIE. — BaBal, xadds ye nal howixvods. 
ENOW, eixéras ye nab “1dp Cvon’ avt@ ‘ore pout 

KOmrPepos. ‘a oe 
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ET. otros, @ cé to. TLE. rh Bworpeis; 
ET. . Erepos Spvis hind Nf 
IIE. v7) A’ repos Sita yovtos &Eedpov yopay éyor, (fis 
= fis mot éa0 0 povoopavtis ATO opsBarys ; 

OW. dvoua tovrm Mydos core. 9 ‘Nad a 
ITE. Myéos; avak ‘Hpardeus" a 

elra mwas dvev Kapnrov. Mido ev eieerrato ; 
ET. érepos ad Addhov narerndws Tw Epis ovToci. 
IIE. ré to tépas tourl ger éotiv; ov ad povos ap no? 

erro, 280 

GANA yovres Srepos ; 
EIIOW, GAN obros pév eore Didondéous 

é& érromros, eyo 5é Tovrou Tatros, WomTEp eb NEYOES 
“Imrmcvixos KaddXlov xaé ‘Jorrovixov KeadXas. 

IIE. Kaarias dp’ ottes olpyis eoriv’ ws mwrepoppved. 
EIIOYV. are yap ay yervaios vo te ouxopaytav Tir- 

AeTal, 285 

ai te Onreas mporextlAXovely avtTov Ta mTrEpA. 
IIE. @ Iocedov, Grepps ad tis Bawrés dpvis ovdrpal. 

Tis ovopateral mo? obtos; 
EIIOW. evtesl xaradayas. 
IIE. éore yap xatwpayas tis dAdos 9: KAcwvupos ; 
ET. was av ovy Krewvupes yy dv ove arréBane rov Addon ; 
IIE, ddAd pévror tis To 4 Aohwors 4 TOV eae ss “ 

9 wt cov SlavrAov_grOov; ',' 4k Onel a i 
ENOY. w@omep ot Kapes ney ov ° 

émt Aadhwv oixodow, dyal’, aogadelas odvera, 
IIE. 6 Tlocedov, ovy opds Gcov cuvelrextas KaKxov 

 Opvéwy ; | 295 
ET. avat “ArodXov, Tod védous. tod tov’ 

ovd ideiy é Go8 ia’ avray Tretopevwy THY ELoodoY, » 
- ve or corey, o LilmrS 

\ The Ones peel ,# $ 

: - ve ’ i 
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EIIOY. ovroot wépduE, éxervoot dé v7) Al’ arrayas, 
ovtoct S¢ mnvédoyy, éxewoot 5é y adxvwy, 

ET. ris yap éo6" ovricbev aris; 
EIIOWV. Saris dort; Kevpvdos. 
IIE, xerpvros yap éoriy dpves ; 800 
ET. ov yap éort Lrropylros ; 
EIIOWV. yadrnt ye yAadé. | 
ET. th dys; tis yrade “AOnval? Fryaye ; 
EIIOWY, xlrra, tpvyav, xopvdds, édeas, vrroOupis, TLept- 

cg ’ 

végros, ipa, arta, nonnv', épuOpdrrous, teBArrrupis, 

Tropdupis, KE ONL, Konupts, aurents, pyvn; Spvow. 
ET. iov io’ trav cpvéwy, 305 

tov tod Tav xoplyov" 
ola wimmlfovot nat rpéyovor Staxexparyores. 
ap atretovaly rye vay ; olpot, Keynvaciv ye Tob 
kal Brérovew eis od Kapeé. 

TIE. ToUTO pey Kaptol Soxel. 
XO. rorotrorototorod yp dp os éxadece; Tiva ToT 

dpa véperat ; 310 
ENOW. ovroot warat mwdapenpe xovn aroorata didwv. 
XO. rereteriteteteriva oyov dpa qrote mpos éue Hidov 

| Exon ; 315 

EIIOW. Kowov, acganry, Sixavy, nov, Fai Sa 
dvdpe yap AerTe Aoytora Sedp’ adixGov ws éué. 

XO. mov; wa; mas dys; 
ENIOW. ih’ an’ dvOporwv adiyGat Seipo mpeoBSvra 

Svo* 
neerov & &yovte wpénvov mpayyaros wedwpiov. 

XO.@ péytoroy éEapaprav e& brov "rpadny eyo, 
mas reyes; ENOWV. pra doBnbijs tev Aoyov. 
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XO. Te je eipyacw ; 
EIIOW., dvip’ eScEaynv épacra riade tis Evvovacias. 
XO. Kal dédpaxas todro Tovpyor; $25 
ENOW. kai Sedpaxas y 7Souas. 
XO. xacrdv 75n tov wap Hpi; 
EIIOW. el Tap viv ei eyo. 
XO. éa éa, OTp. 

mpodedoued avooia T émraboper’ 
Os yap. piros Fv Gudtpodd O juiy _ 
évéyeto Tredia wap nL, 330 

mapéBn pev Oecpors apyaious, 
mapéBn 8 opkous cpvidwy 
és 8é Sdvov exarece, trapéBaré tr ewe rapa 
yévos avoctov, Grep é& Grou ‘yéver’ én’ épuot 
Wonrétov érpagn. 335 
GANG pds TodTOY Lev piv eotev VoTEpos NOYOS" 
To 5é mpecButa Soxei pot rwde Sodvas thy Sine 
SiaghopnOnval 8 ud’ nyav. 

IIE. ws amwdouecO apa. 
ET. airios pévrot od voy et Tay Kaxay ToUTwWY poOvOS. 

_enb ti yap pw exeiOev ayes ; 340 
TIE. iv’ axoXovbolns épuol. 
ET. Wa peév ovv KAdouuw peyara, 
ITE. ToUTO mev Anpels Exwv 

Kapta TOS KrAavoe yap, Hv arak ye tap0arpo 
KKOTENS 5 

XO. ia ia, avT. 

érray’, éru0’, éridepe mrodéutov 
Oppav dovlay, wrépvya te TwavTa 345 
mepiBanre aepl te KiKdwoas 
ws bef TrHd oipwlew dudo 
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kal Sobvas puyyes popBav, 
oUTe yap oo ay ovte véedos aidépvoy 
ovTe ToAloy qédayos Err & Te SéFeTas 350 
TWO atropuyovtTe pe. 
GANG py peAXwpEV 707 THOSE TirAretY Kal Sanverr. 

woo oh 6 tabiapxos ; ; evrayérw 70 SeEvoy xépas’ 
ET. ror’ éxeivo’ roi duya Svatnvos ; 

ITE. OUTOS, OU peveis ; 

ET. &’ td rosrav Siadopnbas ; : 355 
ITE. mas yap av TovTous Coxeis 

éxhuyelv; ET. ove ol Gres dv. 
TIE. GAN eyo Tol cot rey 

OTs pévovre Se? paxec Bac Aap Bavew re Trav xurpav. 
ET. ré 6é yitpa ve y aderrjoe ; 

TIE. yradk ey ov mera’ yov' 
ET. rots S¢ yapyorvuke tosodi ; 
ITE. ite OBedicxoy apiracas 

elra xaratrnfoyv mpd cavrov. 360 
ET. toot & ofOarpoitar Té ; 
TIE. ofvBadov évrevOevt rpddov AaBay 7) rpyBMov. 
ET. @ codwrat’, ed yy’ avedpes autre Kak otparyyiKas. 

Urrepaxoutivess ov y° 759 Nexiav tais wnyavais. 
XO. ércrAcrcd, yoper, aes Td puryyos” ov pédrrewy expr. 

Ere, TLAXE, Tate, Seipe, KOTTE TPWTHY THY YUTPAV. 365 
EMOW. etvré pou ti perder’, & wrdvrov cdaota Onpiwr, 

atronécat, mrabovtes ovdév, dvdpe Kab Ssaorracat 

Ths euns yuvatkos Svre Evyyer eal puréra; — 
XO. deoopecOa yap rb ravde parrov nyeis 9) AVKOD ; 

9 Tivas Tioaiwed! aAous TaVd av éxGious Gre; 870 
EIIOW. ef 68 ryv dvow pev éxPpol, Tov O€ vouy cio 

pinot, 
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kad SiSakovrés re Sedp’ Hrovow duds ypnotmov ; 

XO, was & ay ofS nas re ypnoimoy Sidabevav wore 

 ppaceay, dvres éxOpol roics wamrots Tots euois ; 
EIIOW. aan an’ éy6pav SjtaraAXra pavOavovow ot codoi. 

” yap evrrAaBea owfer wavra. rapa pév ov didou 
ov pabots dv T0080, 6 § éyOpds evOvs eEnvayxacev. 
avtiy’ ai modes trap avdpay vy’ ésalav exOpav Kov 

gliov 878 
éxtroveiy F wind relyn vats Te KexTHcOas papas. 
To 6€ pabnua TobTo cwkes Traidas, olxov, ypnpata. 

XO, gore pév Aoywr axodoat TpwToy, as nyiv Soxel, 
xpnoymov' ud0os yap ay tis Kamrd TeV exOpav coder. 

IIE. ofSe ris opyns yarav elEacw. avary émi axeénos. 
EIIOW. nat Sixatdy x éotl, capol Set vépew vids yapev. 
XO. addrAa pay ovd GAAO coi TH Tpayp cvqvricpeba, 28s 
TIE. pHaddov eipnvny ayovow 7 wply’ aoTe THY xuTpas 

Tw Te TpuBAiw Kabiee 
nat 1d Sdpu ypy, rov d8ericxor,, 
mepimarey Exovras nas 
tov Srrwv évtds, Tap’ avThy 890 
THY XUTpay dxpav opdyras 
éyyus' ws ov devxtéon ver, 

ET. éreoy, nv & dp arrobavwper, 
Katopuynoopecba trod ys; 

IIE. 6 Kepapetxos Séferac vo. 395 
Snpocig yap iva rapaper, : 

dycopey mpos Tos oTparyyeus 
Haxomeva Tois Tohepiorgy my Orr Ores: Govchn Sa Cie Borch pny 
atroOaveiv év ‘Opveais. Oinee on aA eit 

XO. dvary és raw mad és favror, ae kee; oe 

kat tov Oupdy xaradoy Kiras = 4 br A 
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mapa THY Opyny worep OmdiTNS® 
xavarv0epeba rovcde, tives Tore, 
Kab woGev Euoror, 
émt tiva + érivovav. 
id &rovr, o€ Tot KANG. 2 

EDOWV. nares 5 rod xkrvew Gedror; 

XO. tives ro otde nab wobev; 
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éopev © vpiv “Appor, Acrgol, Awdsavn, PoiBos 
"ATOANOP. 

éOovres yap mpwrov én’ aps, o’Tw I1pos ATravTa 
tperea Oe, 

mpos T° éumropiay Kal mpds Biorov Krnow Kad mpds 
yapov avdpos 

dpyw te vouilere mav6’ Ooatep Trept pavreias Sia- 
kpiver 3 

dnun y vip Cpvs = wrappov tr opvia Ka- 
etre, 720 

EvpBorov spy, dwvnv spy, i hal Bovey, Gvov 
Spi. 

dp ov davepas huets vuiv €opev pavrelos ’Aacr- 
AWD $ aa 

Av ody jyas voplonte Decors, 
ere ypjoOar pavrect Movcass, 
avpaw, @pas, year, Odpe, 725 
petpiy mrviyeu' KovK arrodpartes 
Kabedovpe? Avw cepvuvopevor 
Tapa Tas vepédats Sorep xe Zeus" 
ana mrapévres Sacopev upiv, 
avrots,. TaicWw, jaidewv Tatcir, 730 

wrovuyieiar, | | 
evdatpoviav, Biov, eipnvny, 

veoryTa, yédkwTa, yopods, Oadias, 
yaa tv opvibev. 
were Wapéotas xoTiay viv 
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tro tay ayabay' 735 
oUTwm qNouTHCETE WAVTES. 
Modca DAoypala, OTp. 
Two TL TLD TL TLO TLO TLOTLYE, 

e 9 A. 
motKirn, weF Hg eye 
yaTravot Kat Kopudais év opelass, 740 
TLO TLO TL TLOTIYE, 
ifopevos perias eri dudAdoKGpOV, 
TLO TL TLO TLeTIVE, 
de éuns yévuos Eovbis pedéwv 
Tlavi véuous tepovs avadaive 745 
cepuvd te pntpi yopevpar’ opela, 
TOoTOTeTOTOTOTOTOTOTIYE, . 
evOey womrepel pédTTa 
Dptviyos auSpoclov pedéwv amceBdoxeto KapTor, 

’ t : acl pé- 750 
pov yAuxelay pddv. 
TW TLO TL TLOTiYE. 
et pet’ opvlOwy tis vay, & Oearai, Bovrerat 
Svatrréxewy Cau ndéws TO NowTrov, ws HUas iTw. 
doa ydp éortw évOdS aicypa TH vom KpaTov- 

peva, 755 
A U > > > ¢€ «a A ’ Tavita Tavr éotly Trap piv Tolow Spyicw Kana. 

et yap évOad éativ aioypdy Tov tarépa rTuTTetw 

vou, 
A > 3 a A 3 € A 3 A N TovT é€xet KaAOY Tap Tuiv com, HY TUS TO TWatpl 

mpocspapwv eliry watdatas, alpe mARKTpOV, cb 
payei. 

b , e A“ e > 4 et 5é tuyyaver Tis Yay Sparrérns eatuypévos, 760 
arrayas ovTos map iv TrovKlNos KexAnoeras. 
et Se tuyxaves tis Oy DovE pndev Hrrov SarwOapov 
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dpvylros Spus évbad Errat, rod Pirnpovos ryévous. 
ei 58 SotAds dors nat Kap adorep "EEnxeotiins, 
gvodtw Tammous Tap piv, cat gdavodvras dpd- 

TEpES, 765 
el 8 6 Tleciov mpodobtvas tots: atipors tas widas 
Botrerat, répdi& yevélo Ow, rod matpés veotriov" 
ws Trap npiv ovdey aioypey éotey éxtrepdixioat. 
ToLdbe KUKVOL avr. 
TU TH TLO TIO TL TLO TLOTIYE, 770 

cuppryi Bony opod 
mrepois Kpéxovres takyov. ’ArroAde, 
TW TL TL TLOTIVE, 775 
byOm edelouevos trap’ “EBpov arotapor,. 
TW TL TL TLoTIYE, 
Sua & aiPéptov védos 70e Aod- 
ante 5& mowxiia pddAa Te Onpor, 
xupata + éxRere vyvenos aidnp, 
toraroTororoToToToTlyE. 
mas & émexcrurna "OdXvupTros 780 

elke 5é OauBos dvaxtas' "Odupmiades Sé pédos 
Xapites Mod~ 

cal F érraodahufav. 
TWO TLO TLO teoriy§. 
ovdéy ear’ Gpetvov ovd Hdtov 7 pious TTEDG, 785 
aurix’ vuav trav Ocatay ef tis Hv bTrOTTEpoS, 
clra, meway Trois _xopoict Tay tpuypdav 7yOero, 
cemrropevos GV OUTOS nplorncey ay olxade, 
Kar av éuTrrAnoGels ed’ nuds avOis ad narémtaro. 
ap wrdmrepov yevéoOat travros éorw adiov; — 
ws Aurtpédns ye murwaia povov éywv mwrepa 
upeOn pvrapyxos, el tarmapyos, elt’ é€ ovdevos 
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peyara mpatre: Kact) yuri Fovlos trmahext pay. 
TIE. rauvri rovauvti: pa Ai’ eyo pév mpaypa wo 801 7 

ryeAoverepov ove eldov ovderrasirote. 
ET, émi r@ yedas; a 
ITE. ! €mb Totct cots dxuTrrépots. 

— oloP & pada’ goixas érrepmpévos; 
els evTéAccav ynvl ovyyeypaypuévo. 3 805 

ET. od 5 xoly@ ye cxadiv amoreriApere. 
TIE. ravi pev InaoperGa KaTa TOV Aiayvnov" 

Ta ovx vr’ dANwv, GANG Tois avTaY Trepois. 
ETLOYW. dye 64 ti ypn Spar; 
IIE. Tparov Svopa TH TONE 

OécOae te péeya Kat KNeWov, celta Tots Geots _ 810 
Gdcat peta tovro. ET. tatdta xapot ovviexei. 

ETIOW. dép’ id, ti 8 qpiv tovvop Eorae TH TOdE; 
IIE, BovrecOe 16 péya Todt TovK Aaxedalpovos, 

Lmrdptnv Svopa Kkaropev avtTnv; ET. ‘Hpaxres" 
Lwaptnv yap av Oeipnv eyo tHuH Tore; 815 
ovd av yapyevvy tavu ye Keiplay Exywv. 

TIE. tl Sir’ Gvon’ avty Onodpec®; ET. éevrevOevt 
éx THY vepehav Kal TaY peTEwpwV yopioV 
xadvov te wavu. IIE. Bovres Nededoxoxcuyiav ; 

ETIOW. tod tov. g o4 
KadOy yap atexyvas Kab wey edpes rofvoua. . 8% 

ET. ap’ doriv avrnyt Nederoxoxxvyia, 
wa xal ta @eoyévous ta ToAAa ypnpata 
ta t. Aicyivov of amavta; 

IIE. | kab N@oToy mév ovv 
To Dréypas aediov, tv of Geol rods Tyyeveis. 
anralovevduevot xabutrepnxovticay. 825 

ET. Aurapov TO XpHua THs: Todews. Tis dal Oeds 
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Todovyos éotar; To Eavodmev Tov TeXov ; 

TIE. ri & ovn "A@nvalay édpev rrodada ; 
ET. xai mds dv éri yevorr’ av evraxtos mons, 

O7rov Oeds, yuvn yeyovuia, travoT\lay 
carne! éyouca, Krecobévns Sé xepnida; 

UE. ris Sai xabéEe: ris aworews to Tedapryixdyv; 

EIIOWV. épuis ad’ judy rod yévous tod Tepouxod, 
domrep-AéyeTat Sewdratos elvas tavrayod 
"Apews veottos. 

ET. @ veotTée Séo7ota’ 
ws 8 6 Oeds érrurnSevos otxeiv émt aerpav. 

IIE. dye vuv, od pev Badile mpos tov aépa, 
Kat Toios Tevyilovet Trapadiaxovet, 
yaduKas mapapéper, mahoy atroéus dpryacop, 

59 

830 

Nexavny dvéveyne, KaTaTEO ATO THS Kdipaxos, 810° 

dvAaxas Kararrne at, TO wdp éyxpuTr’ Gel, 
xwdavopopayv tepitpexye, Kat xaOevd éxet’ 

/ \ \ ‘ ? G \ wv xnpuxe 8¢ méurpoy tov pev &5 Beors ava, 
érepov & dvwbev ad trap avOpwrous Kato, 
xaxeOey avOis tap ee. 845 

ET. ov O€ y avrod pérov 
olwwte map ep’, 

IIE, 10’, aya’, of mréurw oa eyo. 
ovdev ydp avev god tavd’ & réyw trempakerat. 
eyo S va Oiow Toict Kxawotow Geois, 

\ e , , A) \ A Tov lepéa tméurpovta Thy Trowmny Kade. 
mat Tat, T6 Kavodv aiperOe Kal tThv yéputBa. 

XO. cpoppoda, cuylérw, OTp. 
cupTrapaivéras eyo 
MPocONa meyanNa 
ceuva Tpoctevas Ocotcw 

850 
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dpa 8e mpocére ydpitos Evera 856 
mpoBatioy te Queuw. 
tra ttm dé IlvOeds Bod deg. 
cuvaséra Sé Xaipis wdav. 

IIE. wraica: od duodv. “Hpd«ras, routi rf hv; 
toutt pa At’ eyo oda 6%) Kal Sely iSov, 860 
ove Kxopax’ eldoy ewrepopRiwpévov. 
ieped, ody Epyov, Ove Tots Kawwois Geois. 

IE. Spacw tad. GAAG Tod ’oTw 6 TO Kavoby Eywv ; 
evyerOe TH “Eoria 19 cpvidelp, nat TO ixtive 965 
Tp éctiovyp, Kal Beuow 'Odvptrios Kai ’Ordup- 

wiyot tacos Kal TacyoL, 
TIE. & Zouviépaxe, yaip’ ava€ Tedapyuxé. 
IE. wai xixve Tv0ie xat Andriy, xat Anrot "Oprtu- s70 

yountpa, Kat “Apréwds ’AnaravOis:, 
TIE. ovxérs KonNawis, adr’ “Axaraviis “Aprepis. 
IE. xab dpuyliwm YaBalio, nat orpovde peyady 875 

pntpt Ocady Kat avOpwrwr, 
ITE. Séorvrowa KuBérn, otpovde, prep Knreoxpirov. 
IE. dovas NedeAroxoxxvyredow vyieay Kai owrnpiar, 

avrotot Kat Xiows, 

TIE. Xiowow FoOnv ravtayod mpocneypivors. 880 
TE. xal npwot [kal Spyior] nab npdewv tacol, rropdu- 

plove, ead Tedexavtt, Kal Tedexivm, xat dret.- 
di, wat tétpaxt, nat tadvt, nat édeG, Kal 

Bacxa, - 885 

kal é\aod, wal épwdid, nab xatappaxry, Kai pe- 
AayKopvdo, Kal aiyOarr, 

ITE. wad’ és xépaxas’ tradcat Kadav. tod iov, 
éml qrotov, @ KaKxddalpov, tepeloy Kaneis 890 
Giaétous Kal yomas; ovy Opas bre 
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ixtivos els Gv Todt ¥ olyor? apracas; 
amex? ad nudv Kal ov nat ta oréupata’ 
éyo yap avros routoyt Ovow povos. 

XO. ei’ aifis avd tapa cot avr. 
Se we Sevtepoyv péros 
xépuiBs GeoaeBEs 

datoy émiBoadv, Kanely Se ' 
paxapas, Eva twa povov, elmep 
ixavoy &€er” dwpov. 
Ta yap Twapovta Ovpar ovdey GANO TARY 
yéverov éots Kal Képara, 

IIE. Qvovres evEwpecOa rots wreplvots Geois. 
IIOI. Nededoxoxxuyiay tay evdalpova 

KAjcov, & Movca, 
teats ev Duvwv dodais. 

IIE. cour) 16 wrpayua odarrov; eiré por, tls et; 
TIOL. eyo periyrAwooay érréwy eis aodar, 

Movoawy Oepatray orpnpos 
kata tov “Opmpov, 

TIE. érecra Sita Sovdos wv Kony eyes ; 
TIOI. odx, GANA mavtes eopev ot SidacKados 

Movcdwy Geparrovtes otpnpol, 
xara tov “Opnpor, | 

IIE. ove érds orpnpdv xat 1d Andapiov éyets. 
arap, @ Tounta, Kata ti Seip dvedOapns; 

TIOI, wérn wetroinn’ és tras Nepenoxoxxuyias 
Tas UpeTépas KUKALG TE TOAAG Kal Kana, 
kat crap0évera, nai cata ta Yipevidov. 

IIE. rauti od adr’ érroincas amo troiov xpovov ; 
TIOI. wanae marae 6) tyvd eyo KrAybw rors. 
TIE. ove apte Ovw thy Sexarny ravrns eyo, 

61 

£95 

9:0 

920 
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wal Tovvou Govrep madio viv 87 Béunv; 
TIOI. adra ris wxeta Movedev aris 

oldmep iamov duapvyd. 925 
od §¢ matep xplotop Airvas, 
Cabéwv iepdy opovupe, 
Sos eulv & te arep 
Tea Kepara Oéreus 
mpodpwv Souev euly rely, 930 

TIE. routl wapéEe rd xaxdy nuiy mpaypyara, 
ei po te TouT@ Sovtes atropevEovpeba. 
obtos, od pévtos orroddda nal yitar’ eyes, 
amoéuOs Kat Sds te TroimntH TH ope. 
éyve tiv omordda’ maytag 5é woe pryav Soxeis. 938 

TIOI. rode pév ove aéxovoa dira , 
Moica Sdpov Séyerac’ 
wd) Sé read gppevd pale 
Tlwdapeiov eros 

IIE. avOpwros judy ove amadrayOnoerat. 940 
TIOI. vopasecos yap ev xvas. 

avatar Lrparov, 
Ss vdavroddyvnrov gabos ov mwérarat’ 
axdrens 8 &Ba orrodds dvev yurdvos. 
Evves 8 rot rAéyo. O45 

TIE. Euvinw’ Sri Bovre rov wees rAaBetv. 
amoouOe' Sef yap rov rraunryy aderely. 
amedOe rovrovt AaBov. 

TIOL. amrépyopwa, 
“as thy Tom yy eGov raujow 87) Tradl. 
KApoov, & ypuccOpove, ray 950 
Tpopepayv, Kpvepay. : 
vipoBora media modvoropa 
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nAvbov’ ararai. 

IIE. vy) rov At’, arr’ 78 wédevyas tavtayi 
Ta Kpvepa Tovdl Tov yxLTwvloxoy AaBav. 955 
routl wa Ai éyo 16 Kaxov ovdéror Arica, 
ovTw Tayéws TodTOY memTUaOaL THY TOLD. 
atdis av meptywper AaBav rv yépviBa. 

evdnuia ’otw. XP. py xatrapEn rob tpayov. 
TIE. od) & ef ris; XP. doris; yxpnoponrdyos. - 960 
TIE. 7 aimwlé vuv. 

XP. & Saude, ta Ocia pr) hadvrws Hépe. 
ws gate Baxidos ypnopos ayruxpus Neyo 
és tas Nedhedoxoxxuyias. 

TIE. KATELTA TOS 
TavT oun éypnoponroyes od mply ue THY TOAW 
tnvd oixicas; XP. ro Oetov éverddilé pe. 965 

TIE. aan’ ovdev ofov éor’ axodoar tav éerap. 
XP. *’AAN’ Srav olxnowot AVKOL TrodLal Te Kopavat 

év tavt@ To peraky KopivOov xal XtKxvavos, 
IIE. ti ov apoonkes: dir’ éuolt KopwOiwv ; 
XP. qvi—a®? 6 Baxis robo mpos tov aépa. 970 

mpwtov Ilavdapa Pica AevKdTpiya Kptov’ 
ds Sé x’ euav éréwv EXOn trpariota mpodrrns, 
T® Souev iwatiov xaGapov xal xaiva médidXa, 

TIE. €veors xat ra rédtXa;. 

XP. AaBe ro BuBrlov, 
wat diadrnv Sotvat, Kal omdayyvwv xeip’ emi- 

TANCAL. 975 

IIE. xat otrayyva did0v' eveote ; 
XP. AaBe ro BuBriov. 

nav pev, Oéorte Kovpe, trouns Tadd ws émiTédAro, 

aveTos ev vehédAyos yevnocear’ ai Sé xe pn O@s, 
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ovK Eos ov Tpuyayv ovd aierds, ov Spuxordmrns. 
IIE. nat rai? éverr evraiéa; XP. rAaBe re BrBrALov. 
IIE. ovdéy dp’ opotds ec” 6 ypnopes rouTql, 981 

cy éyad mapa raméAdwvos éEeypayayny’ 
Avtdp émnyv axdntos iav avOpwiros addalov 

Aur Ovovras Kal ordayxvevew éridupuy, 
Sy) TOoTe yon TUTTE avToy Mrevpmy TO peTatd, 

XP. ovdey Aéyewv olual ce. 
TIE, rNaBe 7d BiBriov. 986 

xal geidou pndey pond aietod ev vedéryor, 
pnt nv Aaurov 3 unt nv oO péyas AsorelOns. 

XP. nat tadt’ &veor évtavba ; 
IIE, AaBe rd BuBriov. 

ovx el Oupat és xdpaxas; XP. oipot Selratos. 990 
IIE. ovxouy érépwoe ypnoporoynceas extpéxyon ; 
ME. fjxw grap’ vas 
TIE, Erepov av rout) Kaxop. 

tt 8 ad od Spacwv; tis idéa BovAnpatos ;s 
tis 4 “arivowa, tls 6 KoOopvos THs ddod ; 

ME. yewpetpjoat BovNopas toy dépa 995 
vybv, Svedeiy Te KaTa vas. 

ITE, apes tev Gedy, 
ov & el tis avdpav; 

ME. boris ely eyo; Merov, 
cy oldey “EAAAs yo Kodwvos. 

ITE. eure 1406, 
rautl Sé cos tl gore; 

ME. Kavoves aépos. 
avtlka yap anp éort thv idéav bros 1000 
Kata Tvvyéa padtota, mpocbels ov eyo 
Toy xavoy’ avwOev Tovrovi roy Kxaptru don, 



OPNI@ES. 7 65 
évOeis Sia Bntnv—pavOaves; TIE. od pavOdave. 

ME. 6p0@ petpnow Kxavove mpoorilels, iva 
O KUKXOS YyévNTal GOL TeTpaywvoS, KaV pwéom 1005 

ayopa, dépovaat S wow eis avrnv doot 
6pOai mpos auto 76 péoov, dotrep 8 acarépos, 
@vTod KuKAOTEpois dvTOS, opOal TavTayh 
axtives atro\aurwoty. 

IIE. avOpwros Baris. 
Mérov. ME. ti gota; 1010 

ITE. ola@ ori) dird@ o° eyo; 
Kapol meOopevos vrratroKives THs Gdod. 

ME. ri & éori Sewvdv; 

_IIE, | @orrep év Aaxedaipour 
EevnXatetrat, Kat Kexivnvrai tives 

TAnyat cvyval Kar dotv. ME. pov craciaterte; 
TIE. pa tov Ad’ od 877°. ME. adde@ ras; 1015 
TIE. 6pobupaboy 

omovely Gravtas tos adafovas Soxei. 
ME. tarayoupi tap av. 
TIE. vy AG, ws ov« old av e 

Gbains av’ érixeavTa: yap éyyds avrail. 
ME, ofuot xaxodalpov. 
TIE. ove EXeyov eyw Tada; 

OUK avapeTpnoes cavToy amidy aAday? ; 1020 
EIII. arod pokevos ; 

ITE. Tis 6 Yapdavatradnos ovtodt ; 
EIII. éricxoros jew Sedpo TO Kvdpp Nayov 

és tas Nededoxoxnvyias. 
IIE. erioKoTros 5 

émeprpe 6& tls ce Seipo; 
EIII. . gavrov BiBriov 

G. A, 5 
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Tedéov. 1025 
TIE. ti; Bovre Snra roy picOov AaBav 

pn Tpaypar eyew, AN arvévas; 
EIII. vn tovs Oeovs. 

exxAnotacas yoby edeouny olxot peévov. 
éorw yap & & éeuod mémpaxtras Papvaxy. 

TIE. dariOt XaBav’ Eorw S Oo putabds ovroc. 
EVI. rourd ri nv; ITE. éxxdnoia rept Papvaxov. 1030 

KINI. papripopas tumropevos wy érricKotros, 
IIE. ovx atrocoBnceas; ovK amroices to Kado; 

ov Sewda; nab wéptrovow dn ‘ricKdrous 
és thy woAdw, mpw cal teOvcOar Tois Geois. 

WH. dav & o NedeXoxnuyteds tov "AOnvaioy adiup 1035 
IIE. rourt rf éorw avd xaxdv 7d BuBdov; 

WH. Wndioparorarns eit, nat vopous véous 
fixw tap vpas Seipo tmornowv. IIE. ro ri; 

WH. ypiicOa: Nederoxoxxvysas rotcde Trois pétporoe 
kal orabpoiot nal ~rndicpact, xabarep *Ondo- 

pvEvor. 1040 
IIE. od 8€ y' olowep otorvEv ypnoe taxa. 
WH. obros, tt mracyes; 

ITE. ovK aTraicess TOUS VOMOUS ; 
mixpovs eye cor thuepov SeiEw vomovs. 1045 

KILI. xarodpuat Tleobéraipov tBpews és tov povyu- 
Niava pnva. 

IIE. dAnOes, odros; ere yap evradl noda ov; 
WH. day dé Tig éEeNavvn Tods dpyovtas, Kat wn Séxynras 

KATA THY OTNAND, 1051 
TIE. oluoe xaxodaipwy, cal od yap evrail? no err; 
KIII. dmov@ oe, xa ypadw ce pupias Spaypas. 
ITE. éya 5¢ cod ye ta Kado Stacxeda. 
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EDI. péuvno” Ste ts orndns Kxarerinas éotrépas ; 
IIE. aiBot. rAaBéerw ris avrov. ovTos, ov pmeveis; . 1055 

aTrimpey npets os Taylor évrevOevi 
Qicovres elow trois Geotot toy Tpayov. 
of 9 A , 

XO. dn “poi Tp mavrorrge OTP. 

Kal Tavrdapxa Oyytol mavres 
Qicovo’ everaiats evyais. 1060 
Tacav péev yap yav orreva, 
awtw & evOanrels xaptrovs, 
KTelvOY Tappirwv yévvay 
Onpaev, ot mavt’ év yala 
ée KaduKos avkavopevoy yévuct trapdharyors 1065 
Sévdpect 7 ébeloueva Kaprrov amoRocKerat 
xtelvo S of xntrovs ev@ders 
POetpovaty Avpais éyOlorass” 
éptrera te xal Saxera trav? boarrep 
” eo. 93 a ’ 9 a cor um euas mrépuyos éx hovais SAAUTAaL. 1070 
THde peévroe Onpuépa padtor’ émavaryopeveTat, 
“a 9 é e a A b] U 

ny atroxtewn tis vpa@v Avayopay tov Mnrzop, 1072 

NapPavew taravrov, nv Te TOY TUpavvay tls TiWa 
tav teOynxorwy atroxtelvn, TaNavTov AapPaveww. 
Bovropec® odv viv averrety tadra ynpeis ey 

Gade" 

qv atroKreivy Tus Vwov Diroxpatyn Tov {rpovGor, 
Anrperas Tadavrov’ ny 5é Lavra yy’ ayayn, térTapa, 
ore auvelpwy trovs omlvous mwret Kal’ eta Tov- 

Bonrod 1079 
? a A / eira puowy tas Klyras Selxvvot nal Avpalverat, 

Tots Te 'KoYiyotow eis TAS pivas eyyel TA TWTEpA, 
Tas Tepiotepas OF opoiws EvrAdaBav eipEas exes, 

9 , , , 3 , xatravayxates tmadeve Sedeuevas ev Sixty. 
| ‘a 
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ravra Bovdopec® dvevreiy’ nel tis OpviBas Tpépee 
eipypévous vuav év avrn, ppatomev peOrévas. 1085 
jv Sé pr) wlOncbe, cvdAnPOevres vird TaY dpvéwy 
avois vpels av rap nyt Sedeuévor Tadeveere. 
evdatpov hirov mrnvav Gr. 
olwvay, ob yermavos [Lev. 
YAalvas ovK aptrioyvobyral’ 1090 
avd’ av Oeppn mviyous nas 

axtis tThAXavyns Barret’ 
GAN avOnpay rAeLpoveor 
@UAXwY év KoATrOLS vale, 

avi’ av 6 Oeorréctos OED pédos axéeras 1095 
Oarrrect peonuBpwwois nrLopavns Bod. 
xetwatw S dv noidors avrposs, 
Nupdais ovpelats Evprralfov" 
npwa re Booxoucba rrapbéma 
NeuvacTpoda ppta, Xapitwy te Kye pata. 1100 
Tois Kpttais eitreiy te BovAoperOa THs viKxns tTépt, 
b0° aryal, ny xplvwoww nuds, waow avtois Sbo- 

cope, 
@ote Kpeitta Sapa mo\rA@ tev "AdeEavdpou 

AaBeiv, 1104 

TPWTA MEV yap Ov padioTa Tas KpiTHS edleTal, 
yates Upas ovmor éemideiouos Aavpewtixal’ 
GAN évoixnoovow évdov, év Te Tois BadXavriots 

EvveoTTEVTOUTL KGKAEYoUTE pLKpa KEeppara. 
eiTa Tpos TovToLoW WwaTrep ev icpois oiKnoeETe. 
Tas yap vmav oixias épérowev mpos aeTév’ — 10 
kav Aayovres apyidsov elf dpracar BovrAnobé T, 
ofvv iepaxioxoy és Tas yeipas viv Swsoper. 
nv 6€ trou Seurvnre, wpnyopavas vpiv méproper. 
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nv Se pn Kxpivnte, yadxeverOe unvicxovs opeiv 
@atrep avdpuavres’ ws vuav Os dv py pny’ Exn, 
Gray éyntre xAaviia drevKny, TOTe padicG ovTw 

Ocenu 1116 

Secc? nyuiv, macs Tos Opyict KaTaTiNwpevoL. 
IIE. ra pev tép’ npiv eotiv, wpvedes, xara’ 

9 e > \ - a c ? 
GAN ws amo Tov Telyous TapEecTLY WwyyENoS 
ovdels Srou Tevoopela Taxel wWpayyara. 1120 
? ? € .' / > ‘ / 

uAN ovTOTL TpEvyer TLS AAdEeLoy TrvEwD. 
AT. A. rod qov ott, Tov Tov Tod ’oTt, TOD TEU TOD 

ott, TOU 

mov IeoQératpes éotw adpyov; TIE. ovrosi, 
AT. A. é£eoxodduntai cot ro tetyos. TIE. ed rAéyess. 
AT. A. xaddotov Epyov Kai peyaXomperréotatey® 1125 

ar av éravw pév Ipokevidns 6 Koyraceds 
Kat @eoyevns évavtiw Sv’ appare, 
larmwv vrrovrayv péyeOos Scov 6 Sovptos, 
U1rd TOD WAGTOUS ay TrapedNacaitny. IIE. “Hpdenes. 

AI. A. 16 Se pnxos éort, wai yap euérpno’ ait’ eyo, 
éxaTovTopayucoy. 1181 

IIE. w@ Ilécedov rod paxpous. 
9 / > A , tlves @xoddounoay auto THALKOUTOVL; 

AT. A. dpveBes, ovdels GAXos, ove Avyurrris 
, 3 XN b ] ; A 

artvOodopos, ov AGoupyos, ov TEXTwWY TAapHy, 
GAN’ avtoxerpes, wate GOaupalew eye. 1185 
éx pév ye AcBuns axov ws tpicpupias 
ryépavot, Oewedtous Katatremwxviat riGous.. 
toutous © étueiloy ai xpéxes Tos pryyeoty. 
Erepot 8° érdsvOoddpovy medapyol jvpvot’ 
of >] 3 a LU 3 \ 97 vdwp & épopovy xarwOey és Tov aépa 1140 

€ ‘ w U > ot yxapadptol Kai TaArN@ TroTays Cpved. 
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IIE. érndodcpouv 8 avroics tives; 
AT, A. épwdiot 

Aexdvaict, TIE, rey &é anrov eveBadrovto mas; 
AT. A. rodr’, arya , efevpyto kab coperrara’ 

ob Xiives Urotvrrovres domep Tas cpa 1145 
és ras Nexavas évéBadXov autos Toi trodoty. 

IIE, ré 8i71a codes av ove av épyacaiato; 
AI. A. nad v7) AP ai virral ye reprelwopévas 

érdivGoddpovy’ avw 5é tov vraywyéa 
€rétovr’ éyovcat Katomiw, @oTep waidia, . 1150 

Toy mndov ey roils oropaciw ai yerLOoves. 
TE. rl d47a psoOwrovs av ére psoGoiro tts; 

gép ido, ti dai; ra EvAwva Tov relyous Tives 
arretpyacayr’; . 

AT. A. ipyies joav réxroves 
codwraros mrédexavres, of Tois puyyeow 1153 
ameTreXéxnoay tas munas’ nv 8 6 KTUTTOS 
QUTGY TedexwvTMY woTEp ev vavIrNyio. 

_ wal viv Gravr’ éxeiva weridwrat Trvdas, 
wal BeBaravwras cal pudatretat KUKAY, 

éfodeverat, xwdwvodopeirat, travrayh 1160 
guAraxal xabeotnxact nal dpvetwpias 
éy Tolot TrUpyots. GAN éyod pev anrotpéyov 
arrovipopas ov 8 avrds 75n TradXa Spa. 

XO. ovros, ti rovets; dpa Oavpaters Gre 
obrw 1d Teiyos exretelytoTas TaN ; 1165 

IIE. vy rods Oeods eyarye’ kad yap Gov" 
loa yap adnOas dalveral pas yrevdeow. 
GAN Ode pirat ydp tdv éxeiBev dyyedos 
écGet pos audas Setpo, mruppiyny Brérwv. 

AT. B. tod tov, tod tov, tod iov. 1170 
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TIE, ri to wpdypa rove; 
AIT. B. Sewotata temovOapev, 

Tav yap Oeav tis apts TaY mapa tod Atos 
Sid tav muda eicémtar eis Tov aépa, 
AaOay KoroLlovs GUAaKAS HpEpooKéTrOUs. 

TIE. & Sedov Epyov nal oxérrALoy eipyacpévos. 1175 
tis tav Gear; , 

AT, B. oun lopev’ Ott S elye arrepa, - 
Tour lopev. 

ITE.. ovxouy Snta mepimoXous expijv 
wéprrat car avrov evbus; 

AT’. B. : GN’ éeréurapev - 
Tpispupious iépaxas immoroforas, 
xopet S& mas tis Syvyas NyKvNwpévos, 1180 
KEpXVTS, TpLopyns, yur, KupLwdis, deTos’ 
puyn te Kal wrrepoict Kal porlnpacw 
ai€np Sovetrar tod Beod Snroupévou' 
KadorT ov paxpav amwev, adr évtav0a Tod 
non OT, 1185 

IIE. ovxoby adevdovas Sel AauBaverv 
xal roEa’ ywper Seipo was vanpérns’ 
rokeve, tate, opevoovny ris pos Sotw. 

XO. rorenos aiperas, moAepwos ov hatos - oTp. 

mpos €u“e Kai Beovs. adda HlAaTTE Tas 1190 

aépa mepivéededov, dy “EpeBos éréxero, 
un oe AaOn Gedy tis TavTy Tepav' 1195 
Oper Se rds KuKrAw oKxoTrav * *, 

e b] “ ” f , 
ws éyyus 769 Saipovos medapaiouv 
Sivns mwrepwros dOoyyos éEaxovera. 

IIE. arn od .qot tot tot wéres; per’ Hovyos, 
éy’ atpéuas’ avtod atn® émicxes tod Spopov. 
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ris él; wodamrn; eyey eypnyv omdbev trot et. 

IP. wapa trav Oewy eywye tav 'Odvprlwr. 1202 
TIE, dyoupa 5€ cou rl éott, wroiov, 9 KUVT; 
IP. "Ipus rayeia, TIE. Udpados, 7} Zarapivla ; 
IP. ri 5é rodro; 1205 
ITE. rauTnvi tis ov EvdAAnWeTas 

avaTTapevos TPlLopyos ; 
IP. éue ovrAd eras ; 

tl wor éott routl Td Kaxdp; 
IIE. oiudfe paxpa. 
IP. dromov ye rouri mpaypa. 
IIE. Kata qolas mvAas 

elamjAbes eis TO TELYOS, @ pLapwTary ; 
IP. ov« olda pa Al’ éywye xara qoias mvAas. _— 1210 
IIE. qxoveas avtns oloy eipwveveras ; 

mpos Tovs KoNOLapYous MpoondOes ; ov AEeyess ; 
oppayid eyes wapa Tey Tedapyur ; 

IP. vl TO KaKkop ; 
TIE. ovw édaBes; IP. vytaivess pev; 
IIE. ovde atpBorov 

éréBarev opvidapyos ovdeis cot taper; 1215 
IP. pa Al ove Epary éréBarev ovdeis @ pére. 
IIE. xdrrevta 540 ovtw ocwwry dSiarréres 

Sia THS TOMWS THS GAXoTpias Kal TOD yaoUs ; 
IP. sola yap GdAy ypn mwétecOas Tors Geous ; 
IIE, ov« ol8a pa Ai éywye’ THde pév yap ov. 1220 

adixets 5é° xal viv dpa x olc8a rodP, Ste 
Sicacorar av AnPUeioa wracav ‘Ipidwy 
amréOaves, et ths akias éruyyaves ; 

IP. GAN advares eip. 
TIE. GAN Suws av arébaves. 
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Seworata ydp Tot rewopech, éwot Soxel, 1225 
el TOY wey GrArAwv apyouev, vpets 5 oi Geol 
axoXacTavette, Kovdérrw yvooesO drt 
axpoaréov viv éy pépes TAY KpELTTOVY, 
dpacov 8é Tor pot, TW Wrépvye Tot vavoToNEis ; 

IP. éy@; wpos avOp@rovs métopat Tapa Tod TwaTpos 
dpacovea Qvew tots "Orvptriots Oeois 1231 
pnroogayeiy te BovOutos ém’ éoyapais 
Kvioay T aryucas. 

ITE. ti avd reyes; Trolots Geois ; 
IP. srolocow ; npiv, trois ev ovpav@ Oeois. 
IIE. Oeot yap vpeis; IP. ris yap éor’ ddAos Geos ; 
TIE. dpyOes avOpwroct viv ciow Oeoi. 1236 

s 9 a 9 QA \ n > A ( 

ols Ouréoy avtois, dAAd pa Ad’ ov TO Adi. 
IP. @& pape pape, un Oeav xiver ppévas 

Sewas, Gras pn aou yévos TavwAcOpov 
Avs paxéd\rAn wav avactpeyryn Aixn, 10 
Auyvos bé caua Kal Sopwv tepimtuyas 
xataarwon cov Arcupviats Borais. 

IIE. dxovoov avtn’ wade tav twapdacuatwv’ 
” 9 bd 4 : 4, > Ld A a 4 éy’ atpéua. gép ido, wotepa Avdoy 7 Ppvya 

, i , a 
TauTl Aéyovoa popporvTTecOae Soxets ; 1245 
9 > 9 > \ ” / 4 ap oic? ore Zevs ef we AvTycE Wépa, 
perabpa pév avtov Kal Sopous *‘Apudiovos 
Katallaracw ruppdpoow aeTois, 

A 4 “9 Q b ] N aéurra 5& woppupiwvas &€s Tov ovpavoy 
Spuus én’ avrov, wapdadas évnupévous, 1250 

mrew éEaxociovs Tov apiOuov; Kat 8) Tote 
els Ilophupiwy ait@ mapéoxe tmpayparta. 

IP. Sdcappayelns, & pér’, avtois pypaow. 
9 9 

IIE. ove amrocoBnces; ov tayews; evpak trara€. 
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IP. 4 pnv ce wavoe THs VBpews ovpos maryp. 
TIE. olwoe tadas. ovKxouy érépwoe reropéevy 1260 

katabarhwoes Tav vewrépwy Tiva; 
XO. atroxekAnKapev Sioyevets Geovs avr. 

pnnére thy éuny Stavepav mod, 
, 3 e UU 9 A , 4 

pndé tw’ tepoOvrov ava Sarredov ért 1265 
A A a“ , , 

_ 798 Bporov Oeoiot mréurrew xatrvov. 
IIE. Sesvoy ye tov xnpuxa Tov mapa trovs Bporovs 

oiyopevov, eb pndeTroTE vooTnaEL Wasp. 1270 
KH. @ TleoOéraip’, @ paxdpt, @ copwrarte, 

@ tpicpaxape, & KrewoTaT, @ yAadupwrarte, 
@® xataxédevooy, KataxéXevoov. ILE. ti od reyes ; 

KH. crepavm ce ypvo@ rede codplas ovvexa 
otepavotcr Kal Tinmow ot mavres req. 1275 

IIE. Séyopnaz. +l 8 ottws of Ae@ Tipwct pe; 
KH. @& xdewotarny aidépiov oixicas tod», 

ave olof Sony tiny wap avOperas dépet, 
écous Tt épacras tHade THS ywpas Exets. 
mpiy pév yap oiKicat oe tTHvde THY TOMY, 1290 
€Naxwvopavouvy atravres avOpwirot Tore, 
EXOMWV, ETTELPWV, EPPUTTWY, ETWKPATW), 
é€oxutadtopopouy’ viv 8 virootpévavtes av 
9 ” a , ¢@ ” e ” 

opyiBopavover, travra § vad tHs doris 
mowvow airep Spyibes exptpmovpevot, 1285 
amp@toyv pev evOds travres €€ evyns aya 
2 7 ¢ ” ¢ avn 9 a. érérovd EwOev womep nyeis ml vomov 

# 2 ad a ? sS po KaTrett av aya Katipoyv és ta BiBNa 
elr amevépovt evtai0a ra Wwndiopara. 
? , ? ow a cf \ 

apviSopavovy 8 ottw mepipavas wate Kal — 1290 
A ? ’ > > , 

qoAXNotot opvidwy dvopat ny Keimeva. 
mépxé pev els xatrndos wvouatero 
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xoros, Mevirrrm 8 jy yerdav robvoua, 
"Orouvrle 3 dpOarpdv ove eyav xopak, 
xopvdes Didowréet, ynvar@mnE Beoyéver, 1295 
iBis Avrovpyy, Xaipepavte vucrepls, 
Supaxoal Se xirra’ Mewdlas & exet 
Gpru& éxadeito’ Kal yap yeev spruye 
vo oTupoKérouv THY Kepadny menANypLEeVvo. 
qoov 8 vid ditopwiOias wavtes pédn, 1800 

Orrov yersdoy ny Tis eumetrornwevn 
} mnvéeroy. } yXnV Tis } TepioTepa 
9) Wwrepuyes, 7) wrepod TL Kal opexpov mpoony. 
Tolavra pév taxeilev, ev 5€ cor EyO' 
HEovo’ exetOev Sedpo r«iv 4 pvptos 1305 

mTepav Seopevot kab tTpéTrav yappwvvyov' 
@oTe MTEp@Y gor Tois Erroixous Sei mroGev. 

TIE. ove dpa pa AL juiv &” Epyov éoravar. 
GN’ ws TaytoTa od pev idy tas applyous 
Kal Tous xopivovs Gravtag éurindy wrepdy' 1310 
Mavis S¢ depérm pou Gipate ra mrepa 
éyo S éexelvwy rovs mpooivras Seopa. 

XO. rayd 8 dv rodvdvopa tay wow OTP. 
Kadot Tis avOparrav. 

TIE. ten povov mpoceln. : 1315 

XO. xaréyouvos & Epwres euas wodews. 
IIE. OGrrov pépew Kedevon. 
XO. ti yap ove eve ravry 

Kandy avdpt PeToLKely ; 
Lodla, Ilobos, auSpootas Xaprres, 1320 
TO Te TIS ayavodpovos ‘Hovyias 
evapepoy Tpdcwrroy. 

IIE, os Braxinas Siaxoveis* 
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KI. xpéuaras pev ody evred0ev npav n téxvn. 

trav SiOupayBov yap ta Nappa ylyveras 
dépia twa Kal oKoTia Kal Kvavavyéa 
Kal mrepodovnta’ av 5é xAvwv eloe Taya. 1390 

TIE. ov 877° eywrye. 
KI. vy) tov “Hpaxrdéa ov ye. 

eA , f A 97 G&ravta yap Seyi cos Tov aepa, 

ELOWAA TETELYOV 

aidepodpopwr, 

olwvav Travaodeipwv. 

TIE. wor. 1395 

KI. TOV GAGSpopov aAGpLEVOS 
a 9 A , 

ip avéuwv mvoaict Rainy, 
TIE. ») rov A’? § yo cov Kataravcw Tas Tvoas. 
KI. roré pév voriay oteiywy impos odor, 

tore 8 av Bopég cdua tredalov 
GAlpevov aifépos avAaxa Téuvov. 1400’ 

o ? 9 9 a3 J U A v 

xaplevra 9, & mpecBir, écopiow Kat coda. 

IIE. o¥ yap od yalpers wrepodovntos yevopevos ; 

KI. ravti ‘verolneas Tov kuxdtodidacKador, | 
A A Ca) U > 9 9 

ds taict purais meptmaynros ei ael; 
TIE. Bovrer SiSaoxew Kai rap npiv ovv pévov —405 

ANewrpopidy yopov meropévav opvéwy 
Kexpomiéa pudny ; 

KI. xatayenas pov, dnros el. 
9 9 9 4 : 9 , a> GX’ ody Bywry’ ov Travcouat, TOUT tof Ste, 

\ a ’ bY 37 apw av mrepwlels Svadpayw Tov aépa. 

ZT. Bpvibes tives 018 ovdév Exovtes wrepotroixinot, 
TavuclmrTepe ToiKlAa YENLOOE ; 1411 

TIE. tovrt 1d xaxdv ov dadrov éFeypnryopev. 
00 av puvupitwy Sedpo tis mpocépyerat. 
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=. ravvelrrepe wouita pan adic. 1415 
TIE, és Ooiwariov 1d oxdrnov adew por Soxei, 

SeicBar 5S gouxev ove orlywv yerdovar. 
aT. tis 6 wrepav Seip’ eth rods adicvoupévons ; 
TIE, 68: wdpeotiv’ adr’ Grov Sef ypn réyeuv. 
XT. wrepav wrepav Set pr) wvOy 7O Sevrepov. 1420 
TIE, pay evOd TlexAnvns wétrecOar Stavoet; 

ZT. pa A’, adda KANTHP eipe vnTtwTLKdS 
wal cuxopavrns. TIE. @ paxapie THs Téxvns. 

ZT. Kat mpaypatodsidns. eclra Séopat mrepa NaBaov 
KUKN@ TreptooBely Tas TWoAELS KANOUMLEVOS. 1495 

IIE. vird arepiyov Ti mpocxadel? copwrepop ; 
=T. pa AL, arr & of Anoral ye pn AvTaal LE, 

peta TaV yepdvay 7 éexeiOev avaywpa Tarw,, 
av &pparos moAXas Kataremaxas Sixas. 

IIE. rout) yap épyales avd tovpyov; eimré jot, 1430 
veavlas @v auxopavtets tous Eévous ; 

xT. ri yap walw; cKxamrev yap ovK éTricrapat, 
IIE. GAN’ ori Erepa vn Al Epya cwdpova, 

ap ov Siatnvy avdpa ypyv tocovtovi 
€x Tod Sixaiov parrov n Sixoppadeiv. 1435 

XT. bd Saiwone, pn vovOére pw’, adrAA trépov, 
TIE. viv rou Aéywv arepo ce. 
aT. Kat was av doyols 

avopa Wrepwoetas ov; | 
ITE, Wavres Tots AO'YOLS 

dvamtepotyvtat. XT. waves; 
ITE. ovK aKnKoas, 

Oray Néywow ot warépes éxaoToTe 1440 
Tois petpaxlors ev toict Koupelois Trade’ 
Secvas yé rou Td petpaxioy Autpépns 
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ov Garrov éyxovnceis ; 

XO. depérw xarabov tayv rus wrepay, avr. 
ov & avis éEoppa, 
TUTTO@V ye ToUTOY wol, 
aavu yap Bpadis éorl tis @omwep Bvos. 

IIE. Mavis ydp éore Secrdos. 
XO. ov 6é ra awrepa mp@rov 

d:aes tdde Koop’ 
Ta Te povaly’ cuod Ta Te pavtixa Kat 

ta Oardrt. éreta & bras dpovipws 
apos dvdp pov mrepwcets. 

IIE. o8 roo pd tds xepyvpdas ets cod oxyyjoopuat, 
‘otras pay oe Sesddv dvta Kat Bpaduy. 

ITA. yevolyay aeros ipirréras, 
ws ay twotadelny virép atpuyérov yAav- 
Kas em oldua Aluvas. 

IIE. dotxev ov yevdayyeAns ely’ dyryendos. 
ddwv yap ode Tis aetous mpocépyerat 

ITA. aiBoi. 

oux goriv ovdey tod mérecOas yAvKVTEpoY’ 
[eoa 8 eyo tou tay ey dpyiow vouwr.] 
opyiOopavea yap Kat qétouat, Kal BovrAopas 

oixely wed tpav, xaTiOup@ Tov vopov. 
IIE. zrofwy véuwv; woddoi yap cpyidwy vopor. 
TIA. wdvrov' padiota & Ort Kadov vopiverat 

Tov tatépa rots Bpycw ayyew Kal Saxverv. 
TIE. xad vy A’? avdpetov ye travu vopifomer, 

Os av wendyyn Tov jwarépa veotTos WV. 
TIA. d:2 tradta pdvros Sedp’ avornscOels eyo 

adyxew émiOupa tov matépa Kal mavr éexeev. 
TIE. dA gore iv rotow Spyro vopas 

1325 

1330 

1335 

1340 

1345 

1350 
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jadaios ev Tais THY TeAapyov RUpBecrww' 
érny 6 TaTnp 6 Wedapyos éxrrernalpous 1355 
mavras Toinan Tovs Terapytors Tpépay, 
Sef rovs veortods Tov watépa madw tpédev. 

ITA. awéxavod rapa vn A’ Abav évOadi, 
elrep yé pot Kal tov tatépa Booxrnréov. 

IIE. ovdév yx’. érecdnrrep yap 7AOes, Bd peére, 1360 
elvous, TrEepwow o GoTrep Spy dphavov. 
col §, @ veavion’, ov Kaxads vTroOnaopat, 

GAN olamep avtos Eua0oy bre mais'f. ov yap 
Tov pey watépa pn ture’ tauTnvdt AaBov 
THY TWrépvya, Kat TouTl TO WAnKTpoy Oarépa, 1365 
vouicas adextpudvos eyew rovd) roo», 
gpovpet, orparevou, picbopopav aautov rpéde, 
vov tratép éa Sv arr éretdn payipos ei, 
eis taml Opaxns atrorérov, Kaxei payou. 

TIA. vy tov Acdvucov, ev yé prot Soxeis Aéyew, 1370 
kat melcopai cot. KE. voiv dp éfes v) Aia. 

KI. avarréropat 67 pos “Odvprrov arrepuyerot Kovdais. 
mérouat 8 odcv ddXor’ ér’ adXNav pedéwv 

TIE. rourl ro wpaypa opriov Seirae mrepav. 1375 
KI. dpoBo dpevi coparl re véav édétrav. 
IIE. aorrafouecOa gdidrvpwvor Kivyolav. 

tl Sedpo moda ad KvANOY aya KUKNOV KUKXE!IS ; 
KI. dpus yevécOar Bovropas 1380 

AsyupOoyyos andwy. 
ITE. radcar perodav, adr 6 re réyets elré por. 
KI. bd cod mrepwOeis Bovropat petapotos 

avaTrTépevos ék Tav vederov Kawvas AaBeiv 
aepodovnrous Kat vipoBodous dvaPonas. 1385 

IIE. é« trav vepeday yap dy ris avaBoras raBot ; 
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KI. xpéuaras pev ovy évredbev jyav 4 téyvn. 

tav SiOupdpBov yap Ta Naprpa ylyveras 
dépia Twa Kal oxotia Kai Kvavavyéa 
xal awrepodoyvnta’ av dé xkA\vwy elces Taya. 

TIE. od S97 éywrye. 
KI. wv) rov “Hpaxréa ov ye. 

&ravra yap Sietui aos tov aépa, 
elowAa TeTELvaV 
aidepodpouor, 

' olwvay travaodelipwv. 
TIE. wér. 
KI. TOY adNadpopov adapevos 

aim avéuwv mmvoaice Rainy, 
TIE. v7) rov AC  ’ye cov xataravow Tas mvods. 
KI. roré pev votiay oreiywv impos odop, 

tore 8 av Bopéa capua tedalov 
Grlpevov ailépos avr\axa Téuvov. 
yxaplevra 9, @ mpecBir’, écodicw Kai coda. 

IIE. ov yap od yaipes mrepodovntos syevopevos ; 
KI. ravuti ‘wemolnxas tov xuKrdsobidacKadopr, | 

ds talot pudrais mepyuaynros ei ae; 
TIE. Bovre: Sidacxey xai trap npiv otv pévov 

Aewrpopidy yopov qeropévwy opvéwy 
Kexporida hurnv; 

KI. Katayeras pov, Snros el. 
Gn’ oy éyawry’ ov Travoopuat, ToT toh St, 
amply av mrepwbels Siadpayw tov aépa. 

XT. dpyiBes rives 085 ovdey eyovres mrepotroixtAot, 
Tavucimrepe trouira yersdol ; 

IIE. tourt to xaxdv ov dadrov éEeyprryoper. 
60 av pivupifwv Sedpo tis mpocépyeran. 

1390 

1395 

1400 

1405 

1411 
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2. tavuvolrrepe woikita pan adO1s. 1415 
ITE. és Ooiwariov 7d oxddcov adew por Soxei, 

SetoBar 8 Eouxev ovK orlywv yerdovev. 
=T. ris 6 wrepav Sebp’ dori rods adixvoupévous ; 
TIE, 68) wapeotiv® adr Grou Set yp) réyeuv. 
XT. arepav mrepav Sei ur) 2vOy 1d Sevrepov. 1420 
IIE. pov evOd TlerAnvns rrérecOar Siavoct; 

XT. pa A’, GAAa KANTHP eis YVyTLWTLKOS 
kal ouxopavrns. TIE, & paxapie THs Téyvns. 

xT. Kab wpaypatodidns. elra Séopmat mrepa AaBov 
KUKN@ TepiaoBely Tas TOES KANOUMLEVOS. 1425 

IIE, vireo wrepvyov Ti mpockarel copwrepor ; 
2T. pa AL, arr’ Wy of Anotal ye pn AvTrdcl Ee, 

peta TaV yepavev Tt éxeiDev avayxwpa Tarwy, 
av@ &ppatos toAAas Katatremwxas Siras. 

IIE. routl yap epyates ov tovpyov; etmé por, 1430 
veavias @v ocuKoparteis tovs Févous ; 

XT. ri yap wa0w; oKxdmtTeyv yap ovK éricrapat, 
TIE. dan gor érepa vn A’ Epya awdpova, 

ap ov cialnvy avdpa ypnyv tocovrovt 
éx Tod Suxalov paadrov 7 Sixoppadeiv. 1435 

XT. b Saimovie, wn vovOéres ps, adda arépov, 
TIE. vdv tor Aéywv repo ce. 
aT. Kal 1Tas ay oyots 

avipa wrepwoetas ov; | 
ITE, mavres ToIs NOYOLS 

dvarrepobyrat. XT. mwavtes; 
IIE. OUK aKnKoas, 

OTayv Néywow ot martépes éxacrore 1440 
Tois petpaxtoes ev Tolot Koupeiots rade’ 
Sewas yé pov To petpaxtoy Autpédns 
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Aéywy averrrépwxey woO" immndareiv. 
6 8€ ris Tov avTod dnow éml tpayodia 
averrrepoabas Kat TrerotncOat Tas ppévas. 1445 

ST. Aoyotoi tdpa Kai wrepodvrat; 
TIE. gry eyo. 

Ud yap AGywy Oo voids Te perewpilerat 
éraipetal t avOpwios. ovtrw xaia eyo 
avarrepdoas BovNopat ypnorots Aédyous 
tpéras mpos Epyor vomuspov. 1450 

ST. QXN ov Bovropat. 
TIE. ri Sat rroinoes ; 
=T. TO yévos ov KaTatcyuVe. 

manm@os 6 Blos cuxoparreiv éotl jot. 
Gia mrépov pe tayéot Kal Kovgots arepois 
iépaxos, 7 Kepyvndos, as av tors Edvous 
Kader apevos, Kat’ éyxexAnxas évOadi, 1456 
Kar ad wéTwpar Tad éxeice. 

NE. pavOayo. 
wot Aéyers’ Srrws dv wdrnKy Sixnv 
évOade mpiv nrew 6 Eévos. 

=r. mavu pavOavers. 

TIE, «dre? o pev adret Seipo, od 8 exeio’ av wéres 

aprracopevos Ta ypnuar’ avrod. 1460 
=T. wavtT exes. 

BeépBixos ovdév Stadépew Sei. 
ITE. pavOava 

BéuBixa’ xai pv éore por vj tov Ala 
Kadota Kopxupata tovavti mrepa. 

XT. olpos raddas* paotuy’ éyers. 
TIE. TTEPO [ev OvY, 

olot oe Trownowm thyepov BeuBtxrav. 1465 
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=T. olor rdras. 
ITE, ov mrepuytels évrevevt ; 

ovx atrotBakes, @ KaKLOT GTONOULEVOS 5 
mucpay tay drvper otpeyrodcKoTravoupylav. 
atiopey nets EvAXNaBovres TA Wepd. 

XO. word 8%) nab xawd nat Oav- OTp. 1470 
pedor émemropecba, Kar 
Sewa mpaypnar eldomer. 
éore yap Sévdpov treduxos 
Extotrov Tt, xapdlas a- 
amarepw, Krewvupos, 1475 
Xpnotwoy pév ovdev, ad- 
Aws 58 Sedov wal péya. 
tovro tod pév Hpos aet 
Braordvee nat cuxodpartei, 
tov 6& yeysavos mad Tas 1480 
aomidas pudAoppoel. 
gore S ad yopa pos avT@ avr. 
T@ OKOT@ TOppw TIS EV 
TH AvVyvev épnula, 
évOa trois npwaow avOpu- 485 
mot Euvapiotaot Kal Evr- 
eiot, WANVY THS éotrépas. 
Tnvikaita © ovKér Hv 
acgharés Evuyruyxaveww. 
et yap évruyoe Tis pw 1490 
tav Bpotay vixrwp ‘Opéarn, 
yuuves HY mAnyels UT avTod 
TavTa Tameka. 

TIP. ojuoe tradas, 6 Zevs Srras pn p’ operas. 
mov Ileabératpos éotw ; - 1495 
G. A, 6 
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IIE. éa, TouTt ti nv; 
Tis ovryKadup.es 3 

TIP. Tav Gedy opas tiva 
éuod nator évtadéa ; 

TIE. pa AP éyod pep od. 
tly 8 ef ov; ITIP. aquik’ dotly dpa ris jypépas ; 

TIE. orrnvixa; opixpov te pera peonuBplav. 
Gra od ris ef; TIP. BovaAurds, 7 aepatrépo ; 

TIE. of ws BoedUrropat ce. 1501 
ITIP. ti yap © Leds trove ; 

arraOpiates tas vepéras, 4 Evyvedel ; 
TIE. olywfe peyad’. ITIP. orm pev éxxexarv onan. 
TIE. & dire IpounGed. TIP. rade rade, pr) Boa. 
TIE. ti ydp éors; 1505 
TIP. oiya, pn KddeL prov ToUvopa’ 

amo yap ode pw, ef p évOad 6 Leds operat. 
GN va dpacw oo Tavta Tdvw mpaypara, 
tovTl AaBay pov TO oKLadeLoy Uirépeve 
avwbev, ws av pn p dpaow oi Geol. 

TIE. tov tov. 1510 
ev ty émevonoas avTo Kad mpoumOixads. 
vrddult Tayv 57, Kata Oappnaas réye. 

TIP. dxove 6n vuy. ILE. ws axovovros réye. 
TIP. awoAwarev 6 Zevs. ILE. anvix’ drt amonero; 
ITP. €€ obzrep vpets wxicate tov aépa. 1515 

Over yap ovdeis ovdév avOpwrav ert 
Oeoiow, ovdé Kvica pnpiwv aro 
avnrOev ws nuas am éxeivov Tov ypovov, 
GAN wotrepel Becpodoplos vnotevopey 
avev Ounrav of 5é BapRapot Geoi 1520 
mewavrTes womep "IdAvpiol Kexpeyores 
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émiotpatevoey hac dvobev to Au, 
eb pn wapéFe. Tarps avewypéva, 
iy’ eioayouro omdayyva KaTaTeTpnLEvd. 

ITE. eioiy yap Erepot BapBapor Oeot ries 1525 
avwlev vuav ; 

ITP. ov yap eiot BapRapoi, 
o0ev o tratp@os éorw "EEnxeotisy ; 

IIE. Svoua S€ rovtous trois Oeois tots BapBapous 

ot éotiv; TIP. 6 te éoriv; TpiBarroi. 
ITE. | pavOave. 

évredOey dpa rovmitpiBelns éyévero. 1530 
TIP. partora travrov. ev 8 cot eyo cades 

neovat mpéaBeis Sedpo wept Svadrayov 
mapa tod Avs xal tav TpiBarr9ov tev avo 
Uuets Sé py orévderO’, édv pn rapadidé 
TO oxitrpov 6 Levs totow spyiow wari, 1535 
kat thv Bactrelay cou yuvaik’ éyew Sido. 

IIE. ris éorw 7» Bacinreva ; 
IIP. KadXlorn Kopn, 

hirep tapever Tov Kepavvoy tod Aids 

Kat TaN anakarravta, rTnv evBovriav 
THY evvomiav, THY GwdpociyyY, TA Vvewpta, 1540 
THv Novdopiay, Tov KwraypéeTNY, TA TpLwBonra. 

TIE. Grravra rap avr@ rapieves. 
TIP. dnp eyo. 

nv y hv ov wap éxeivov wapadaBns, Tavr éyeis. 
rovtay évexa Sedp’ nrOov, iva ppacaipl cot. 
ael trot’ avOporos yap evvous ely’ eyo. 1545 

IIE. povoy Peay yap Sia o° atravOpaxifopev. 
TIP. wscw@ 8 aravras rovs Geovs, ws olaba av. 
TIE. vy tov A’ aed Sijta Ocomions Edus. 

6—z2 
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TIP. Tiewv xaBapos. 

APIS TO®ANOTS 

gépe TO cxiadetov, iva pe nav 6 Zevs ldy 
dvesbev, axodovleiy Sond Kavnpope. 

TIE. wad tov Sigbpov ye Sehpodopes tovdi AaBav. 
XO. wpos Sé tois Levatroow M- 

pun tis got’, Gdovros ov 
Wuyayayet Ywxparns. 
&v0a xat Ilelcavdpos 70 
Seopevos apuyny ideiv, 7 
Savr éxeivov mpovAsre, 
opaye Eywv xapndov a- 
pvov TW, TS Nalmors Tepwr, 
worep ovdvacers amnrle, 
Kdr avnrP atta xatobev 

mMpos TO Aaiua THS KaundoU 
Xaipepav 4 vurrepls. 

TIO2. 7d pév woropa ths NedeAoxorxvylas 

HP. 

opav Tool mapeotiv, of mperBevoper. 
odTos, Tt Spas; én’ apiorép ovTms apmréyer ; 
ov petaBareis Ooiparioy wd eri Sefiav; 
ti, @ Kaxodatpov; Aaiorrodias ef tH dvaw. 
@® Snpoxparia, mot mpoBiBas nuas arote, 
el TouTovi yy éxelpoToyncay ot Geol ; 
&ers atpéuas; oluwke aovd yap by ao éyo 
€opaxa tavrwv BapRapwraroy Gear. 
aye 57 tl Spapev, ‘Hpaxrers ; 

GKnKOaG 
éuod xy Ste Tov avOpwirov ayyew Bovropat, 
bores tot go o Tos Oeovs droTeyioas. 

TIO%. arr’, dyal, qpnpecOa trept StadrAayav 
arpéa Bets. 

GAX ws ay atrorpéxw Waray, 
1350 

1555 

1570 

1575 
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HP. Sudacios padrrov ayyew por Soxei. 
TLE. tiv tupoxvnoriy poe Sora. épe alrdiov’ 

Tupov depérm Tis* TupméAes Tos avOpaxas. 1580 
HP. roy dvdpa yalpew ot Geol xedevopev 

Tpels OvTes 7 mers. 
TIE. GAN’ erricva 1d oldduov. 
HP. ra &é xpéa tov tabr éotiv; TIE. dpyibés tives 

éraviotamevot Tos SnporiKoiow dpyéos 
éokay adixeiv. 1585 

HP. elra Sta cidgioy 
€mtKvasS Wporepoy avroiowy ; . 

ITE. @® yaip, ‘“Hpaxrers. 
Th éott> 

HP. mpeaBevovres pels Tropey 
mapa tev Oewy wept wodkésov KaTadXayis. 

TIE. ékavoy ove eveotiy ev 7H ANKdOg. 
cal pny ta y Gpvlbea AuTrdp’ elvas Tpérer. 159 

HP. seis te yap modepouvres ov xepdaivopey, 
vets tT av nui trois Oeois Gvres dirot 
duBptov Udwp dv elyer ev tois TéApacw, 
adxvovidas 1’ av ayel” jyépas det’ 
ToUTwY Trepl TavTwY avTOKpaTopes HKopeV. 1593 

ILE. GAX’ ovte apdrepoy merod’ pels pEapev 
Todeou mwpos vuds, vov tT eOédopev, et Soxel, 
day Td Sixavoy GANA viv eOérnTe Spay, 
omovoas trovetoOar, ta Se Slkav early radi: 
TO oKiWTpoy nui Tolow Opyicw Wad 1600 
tov At’ adtrodotvay nav Stadrarrapcda 
emt totade, Tovs mpéoBes er’ apicrov Kad. 

HP. €uol pev aroypn ratra, cat andifopa, 
TIOX, ri, & xaxodacpov; nrGuos nat yaotpis ei. 
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admootepels Tov warépa THS Tupavyloos ; 1605 
TIE. dAnbes; od yap pettov tyets ot Oeot 

ioyucet’, nv Gpviles apEwow Kato ; 
viv pev y wird Tats vehédatow éyxexpuppévoe 
Kuvpavtes ériopKovow vyas of Bporol 
éay 5é& rovs Spvis Eynte cuppayous, 1610 
Stay oven Tis Tdv Kopaxa Kai rov Aia, 
6 xopaé traperOedy tovmropKxodvros NaOpa 
mpoorrapevos exxovres Tov odOarpov Seve, 

IIOX. vy) tov Tlocesda, raitra ros xadas éyers. 
HP. xdpot Soxet. TIE. ré Sal od dys; 1615 
TPI. vaBaicatpev. 
TIE. opas; éawe? yovros. Erepov viv éts 

axovoal’ Scov vpas ayabov rromoopev. 
éav ris avOpaTray icpeiov Tp Oewv. 
evEauevos, elta Stacoditntas Aéyon, 
pevetol Geol, nat pamodide piontia, 1620 
avanpafopnev Kat tadra. | 

ITO%. dép’ Sw, Ta TpdTr@; 
TIE. Grav StapcOpdv apyupldiov rvyn 

avOpwros ovros, 7 KaOnTat ovpeEvos, 
KaTamTapevos ixtivos, apracas Aabpa, 

mpoPatow Svoty tinny avoice Te Dep. 1625 
HP. ro oxywrpov atrodedvas mad > ndifopas 

rovtols éyw.. ILO. nal tov TpiBadrov. vuv pod. 
HP. 6 TptBarrdés, oipwerw Sone? cov; 
TPI. cavvara | 

Baxtapixpovoa, HP, gyol p ed réyew madvv. 
IOS. ef roe Sone? copay radra, xapol cuvdore’. 1680 
HP. otros, Soxet Spay raittra tod oxnmrpov mépt. 
TIE. wat vw) AL repay yy éoriv od ‘pryncOnv éya. 
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Thy pev yap “Hpav trapadidoms to Aa), 
thy 6& Bacideray thv xopny yuvaix’ éuol 
éxdoréov éotiv’ 1635 

TIO%. ov Stadrayav épas. 
atriwpev olxad avits. : 

ITE. GAiryov ou mere. 
pearyerpe, TO KaTaYVoWA YPN) TroLEly yAUKU. 

HP. &3 Saspov? avOparwv ocedov, rot déper; 
npets rept yuvaicds pas ToAEunooper ; 

TIOS. ri Sab vowduev; HP. 671; Scadrarropeda. 
TIOX. rl, afip’; ove ola ékarratadpevos mddat;- 1611 

Brarrres S€ tot od cavtov. av yap amobavy 
6 Zevs, mapadovs tovrotot thy tupavvlda, 
mévns Eves av. ood yop atravra yiyveras 
Ta xpnpal’, b0° dv 6 Zevs atroOvncxwv Kxatanditn. 

TIE. olos tanras, olov ce meptoodpiferar. 1646 
Seip’ ws eu atroydpnoor, iva tl cot ppace. 
Sia8adrerai o” 6 Oeios, w wovnpe ov. 
Tay yap tatpw@wv ovd axapy péteotl coe 
KaTa Tos vouous’ voos yap ef KOU yunotos. 1650 

HP. éyo vd00s; rh rNéyers ; 
HE ov pévroe v7 Aia, 

ay ye Eévns yuvainos. 7) Was av tote 
émixrnpov elvas thy ‘AOnvalwy Sdoxeis, 
ovoay Ovyatép’, cvrway aded\dhay yuyciov ; 

HP. ri 8, qv 6 ararnp enol 836 ta ypnpuata 1655 
ta vole’ arobynoxur ; 

TIE, 6 vomos avréy ovK éd. 
odros 6 IlocesSav mpwros, os éraipes ce viv, 
avOéEeral cov Trav Twatpoov yonuatav 
dackwy aderdds avtos elvar yyjotos. 
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épa Se 8) wal roy Xdrwvds cou vdpor 1660 
voOm Se yun) elvat ayyioteiay, raidwy dyrwv 
yunolov. édv é maides pr) dot yvijoot, Tots 1665 
éyyuTaTm yévous pertelvat THY ypnuaTov. 

HP. duo 5 dp’ ovdev trav watpwwv ypnudrwv 
PETEOTLD ; 

TIE. ov pévros pa Ala. réfov Sé por, 
Hin o° 6 marnp eionyay és tods dpatepas ; 

HP. ov 877° eué ye. wat Sir eOavpatov dda. 167 
TIE. ri dnt’ dvw xéynvas aixiay Brérov; 

GX jv pel juav 7s, Katactncw a éya 
TUpavvov, opvlOwy wapéew cot ydra. 

HP. Skea’ Euouvye wal wadw Soxeis Néyew 
mept THS KOpNS, Kaywye tapadidwpl cot.- 1675 

ITE. ré Sad od ys; TIOX. ravavria >ndifopa. 
ITE. €v t@ TpeBadrr@ wav ro mpaypa. tl ov eyes; 
TPI. xaXave xépavva nai peyada Baciduvad 

Spyito trapadidwys. HP. rapadoivai réyet. 
TIOX. pa rov A’ ovy obtds ye wapadobvas réyet, 1600 

et pin) BaBSpale: x worrep ai yer.doves. 
IIE. ovxody wrapasotvas tais yedidoow réyet. 
TlOX. ofw viv SiardrAdrreaGe wat EvpBaivere 

éyd 8, éreidn ode Soxei, cvyjcopat. 
HP. nuiv & réyers od mravra cvyywpelv Soxel. 1685 

arn 1c pe yuav autos és tdy ovpavoy, 
va thy Baclievay xal ra wavy’ exe Na Pys. 

IIE. és xasipoy dpa xatexdmrncav obron 
€$ TOUS yapous. 

HP. Bovrecbe Sir’ éyad réws 
OTT® Ta Kpéa taut) pévov; vyels & Ire. 1090 

IIOX. orrds ra xpéas arodrAnv ye revOelay reyes’ 



ITE. 
XO. 

AT. 

XO. 

OPNI@EX. 89 

ove et pel nuav; HP. ev ye pévtdv SieréOnv. 
GANA yausnny yAaviia Sérw tis Sedpd por. 
éott 5 év Davaict mpds tH 
Kyreyrvdpa sravodpyov éy- 
yAwrroyacTropwy yévos, 
of Oepifovaly te nal otrei- 
povot Kal tTpvyaot Tais yAwT- 
Tatot cuKatovol Te 

a 9 9 \ / 

BapBapor & eicly yévos, 

Topyias tre xal Diderrroe 
9 A 9 4 

kato Tov éyyNwTToyacTO- 
pov éxewoyv tov Pirlirrev 
mavrayov tis ArtiKis 7 
yAarrTa ywpis réuverac. 
? , > 9 A ’ > é 
@ Tavt aya0a mpattovtes, @ pellw Noyou, 

@ Tplopaxapioy mrnvov apvidav ryévos, 
Séyerbe tov tYpavyov drPiow Sopors. 
mpocépyetat yap olos ovre maudans 
9 A bY a) A , aornp idely EXaunpe ypucavye Sow, 
ov?” nrAiov TnrXavyés axtivwy cédas 
towoUTov éfédhaprrev, olov épyerat 
Eywv yuvaecs KdADNOS ov Harov Aéyeu, 
jTaddwv KEepauvoy, mrepopopov Ards Bédos" 
9 A 9 9 Lj 3 , A 

oopn & dvwvopactos és Balos Kvxdov 
a Q , Ul 9 

xopel, Kadov Oéapa’ Oupiayarwy 6 
avpar Svapaipovet mAextavny Kxatrvov' 
oot Sé xavrés dorw. ard ypn Oeds 

Movons dvoiryew iepov etpnpov ordpa. 
dvarye, Slexe, mapaye, wapexe, 
mepi@étecbe 
pdnapa pdxape ody tvya. 

) 
QUT. 

1695 

1700 

1705 

1710 

1715 

1720 
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& ged hed Tis wpas, TOU KadXAoUs. 
@ paKaptoTov ov yapov THde wéNeEL 7} LAs. 1735 
peydrat peydvat xatéyovet TYyaL 
yévos opyibwy 
dud tévde tov dvdp. GAN tyevaioss 
kal vupdidlorcs SéyeoD wdais 
avrov xat thy Bacideap. 1730 
“Hpa mor ‘Oduptria oTp. 
trav nriBatwov Opovev 
dpyovta Oeois péyay 
Mojipa. Euvexolpicayv 
Togo vpevalg. 1735 
‘Tunv o, “Tyévar o. 
6 8 audidarys "Epos avr. 
NpUcoTTEpos nVvIAS 
evOuve waXivrovous, 
Znvos mapoyos yanev 1740 
xevoaipovos "Hpas. 
‘Tunv @, ‘Twévar’ od. 

TLE. éyapnv tuvow, exapny wbdais' 
dyapas Sé Noyov. dye viv avrov 
Kat tas yOovias Krjoate Bpovtas, 1745 
Tas Te mupwders Aids aoreporras, 
Sevov tT apynta Kepauvoy. 

XO. 6 péya ypvceov doteporrns pdos, 
& Atos auB8poroy &yyos wuppépov, 
& xOovias Bapvayees 1750 
ouBpodcpo 8 dua Bpovrai, 
als O5e viv yOova ceies. 
Sia o8 Ta WavtTa Kpatnoas, 
Kat mapeSpov Bacireav éxyet Ards. 
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‘Tunv o, “Tyévar’ o. 
TIE. érecOe viv yapoouw, @ 

hidta travta cvvvopov 
arrepopop, it’ émt médov Ards 
Kat Néxos yapundcov. 
GpeEov, @ paxatpa, orp 
xeipa, Kal irrepav éuov 
AaBovca ouyycpevcor’ al- 
pov S€ Koudiad o° éya. 

XO. adaral, ir) rracnov, 
THVEAND KAAAVEKOS, @ 

Saypovwy vréprate. 

gt 

1755 

1760 

1765 





NOTES. 

1—60.] Euelpides and Peisthetaerus, with a jackdaw and raven to 
guide them, are seeking the birds, in order to consult Tereus as to where 
they may find a quiet city, being tired of the lawsuits of Athens. At 
last they come to a rock where their guides seem to intimate there is 
something to be found. They knock, and summon Epops, the hoopoo. 

1, dpOhy xededes] sc. d8dv lévar. He addresses his jackdaw, who 
is directing him to go right at the steep rocks ahead of them. 

2. Sappayelns] Addressed to the raven apparently. He then turns 
to his friend, and reports #de 8’ aJ ‘and this bird, on the other hand.’ 

xpdgec wdduv] ‘croaks ‘‘ back” :’ croaks that we are to go back. 
3. *wAavdrropuev] A similar formation is xwtooouat (Aesch. Cho. 196) 

from xewdéopuax, 

4. wpopopounévw] mpopopetabar Aéyerac 7d wapadépew Thy orhpova 
ros Stagouévas. Schol. But dcdfecAa means ‘to set the threads in the 
loom ;’ #.¢. to set the warp, the perpendicular threads, as L. and S. give 
it under didfecOa. And orfpwy is ‘the warp.’ Evidently the sense of 
awpopopetoOa here is ‘to move to and fro,’ and it must be from the 
passing to and fro of the horizontal threads or weft. Xenophon 
(Cyn. VI. 15) uses it of hounds coursing to and fro when trying to 
strike the scent. Join here a\dws x. 7. 0. ‘idly journeying to and fro, 
shuttle-fashion.’ 

5- Kopwvy] Of the two words xépat, xopdvn, for the various Cos zvedae 
xépagé appears to be general, xopwvy more special, in common Greek 
use. Ornithologists adopted xépaé for ‘raven,’ xopwyy for ‘carrion 
crow.’ ‘Raven’ sounds here more distinct, and more of a contrast to 
the jackdaw. And apparently Gr. xopwévn, Icel. hkrafn, Eng. raven, 
Germ. rade, Lat. corvius, are all cognate. 

7d 3° éue...wepcenOetv] Cf. Ran. 741, Nub. 268. The infinitive is 
used seer in Latin to express surprise, indignation, etc.: as in 
Virgil’s well-known ‘Mene incepto desistere victam !’ 

6. mdetv] This peculiar Attic contraction for rAéoy seems confined 
to the combination wei J: which is frequent. 

8. droorodfjca x.7.d.] ‘should wear off my toe-nails.’ Dindorf’s 
note *‘De ipso Euelpide intell. qui prae sollicitudine ungues mordet” 
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is wrong. Sdxrvdor is often ‘toes:’¢. 2. Zg. 874 ebvotoraréy re 77 wbre 
xal rotot daxridoow. And if it refers to the fingers here, it will mean 
that he has worn and broken his finger-nails by scrambling. 

g. Sxov y7s] To be joined in constr. as in Ack. 209, dre rérpawra 
%- 

11. pa Ala y’] Porson corrects o¥82 ua Al’ évredOdy y’ dv, on the 
ground that ye does not, without. any word interposed, follow the 
formula of an oath. Cf. below v. 22 odd¢ ua Al’ évraid y' for the ye 
occurring separated by one word. It is not quite clear that we ought 
to reject the consensus of MSS. in such cases; but certainly it is 
évredOevy that wants emphasizing and not ya Ala. Meineke (with 
Fritzsche on 7 hesm. 225, a passage which offends against Porson’s rule) 
reads évyereiOev, a curious form to admit on conjecture. Perhaps 
ovd' dv ua Al’ évretGey y dy would be an improvement on Porson’s 
amendment. 

"Kinxeorl8ns] Cf. below v. 764 So0Abs dort wal Kdp wowep "Etnxe- 
orl8ys, and v. 1525 ob yap elot BdpBapa, 80ev 6 rarpgds orw Etnxeoridy; 
the scholiast calls him a foreigner and a wanderer who knew the various 
roads, of ydp gévoe waddov toace rds 680s. We may probably infer 
from vv. 760—768 that Execestides had claimed, successfully or un- 
successfully, Athenian citizenship. Hence Peisthetaerus here means 
‘we are so far out of the usual tracks that even Execestides, clever as 
he is at finding a country that does not belong to him rightly, could not 

_ find one from this place.’ 

12. Tnyv dddv ratrny] els thy ofuor dddv Bd&ife. Schol. * You may 
take the way to woe, / will not,’ says Peisthetaerus. 

13. ov rap dpvéwy] ‘he of the bird-market, the poultry.’ So Hyper- 
bolus is ob« ray AUxvwy in Mud. 1065. Other words similarly used are 
lyOves, pupplvat, xbrpat, Adxavor, pUpov: Vesp. 789, Thesm. 448, Lys. §57. 
£q. 1375. This poulterer, or birdseller, had served them a shameful 
trick in selling them such useless birds. 

14. mwaxorwA7s] Small birds were plucked and strung together 
and ranged on a board or tray, so Hesychius says, on the word 
awwaxorwAns. Below, v. 1078, a reward is offered for the head of Philo- 
crates, rt cuvelpwy rovs grivous rwrel Kal éxrda TrovBordov. These small 
birds were much relished at Athens: we find frequent mention of xixAa 
and omivo: in the Aristophanic feastings. 

peAayxoAdy] ‘in his craziness.’ ‘There seems no notion whatever 
of ‘melancholy,’ as we mean it, in this word. The pedayxoAla of 
Chremylus in P/ut. 12 is simply ‘craziness.’ 

1s—16. 8s..épvéwy] The interpretation ‘who was made a bird out 
of a bird,’ considering éx ray dpvéwy to be instead of éx ray dvOpdnrwy, 
as a stroke of Satire upon the levity of the Athenians, Tereus being 
of Attica, seems little better than nonsense. The better way is to join 
gpdoew vg» tov Typéa éx trav dpvéwy: and so one scholiast explains 
it, onualvew tyuiv tov Ewora deltavra éx Twv dpvéwy. Brunck, following 
another scholiast, joins rwée éx r. 6, ‘that these two alone of the birds 
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would tell us.’ Meineke omits the line in his text. In his Vind, he 
rather supports emendations of éx 1. 6. into é& dvipés wore, or dvOpwwrés 
wor wy. The story of Tereus’ metamorphosis is told by Ovid, Mer. 671. 

17. rdv 8.] Some son of Tharreleides must have been like a jack- 
daw, either for garrulity, or, as one scholiast says, for smallness of 
stature. Frere aptly notices that the raven and jackdaw are characteristic: 
suited to Peisthetaerus and Euelpides. 

18. rnvdedt] Cf. Lg. 1302 vuvdl, Plut.227 rovrodl. The conjunction 
de is put between the word and the affix ¢. 

19. Horny] Cf. Ran. 226, adr étbdoc8" abr@ Kode, obey ydp éc7’ 
GAN 4 Kodt. This supports forny rather than forny: ‘they were, it 
seems, nothing but peck peck.’ yorqy ‘they knew nothing but how 
to peck:’ which is good enough sense also. The scholiast notices a 
reading torny, dvri rou goecax. For the form qorny from elui cf. Zz. 982, 
ovK a» yoTyy oxetbn S00 xpnoluw, where there can be no doubt about he 
meaning. 

20. xard réy w.] ‘down the rocks.’ Apparently they had come to 
some steep and rocky place, overgrown also with wood (v. 92). xara 
with genitive means ‘down from, down along,’ 4g. car’ OvAdproto 
xapivuy dttaga. Hom. But also sometimes ‘down under’ of motion 
into a surface, as kara xOovés, xara xupdrwy. And thus here it may be 
‘down into or among the rocks.’ The barrier here might be either the 
brow of a steep, or a rising mass of rocks. 

22. drpards] Less than é54s: ‘not even a foot-track.’ 
23. ri 8; 4] This is Meineke’s reading. 4 8 4 Dind. which is 

awkward. i 8'%4«. Holden after Cobet, omitting the re before Aéye:. 
The text odd’ 4 «., which the scholiast mentions, if a note of interrogation 
be put at the end of the line, is admissible for the sense. The Rav. 
MS. has 75 #. 

a4. ov ratra] There’s a difference in its croaking, if that can be 
taken for any direction about the road. 

26. dx. dnol] All that it has to say is that it will peck my fingers 
off: it is (or knows) od3éy d\Xo wAhy Sdxvew, v. 19. 

28. és xbpaxas] Generally it is easy to go to the bad, ‘facilis de- 
scensus Averni.? The phrase és xépaxas is used here with comical 
force, as in Pac. 117. Our phrase ‘to go to the dogs’ seems nearly 
analogous in origin to és xdépaxas é€\Geiy, if the explanation of that be 
‘to be left unburied and feed the crows:’ conf. Homer’s slain heroes, 
whom war éAwpia reixe xivecow olwvotor re act, 

30. dv3pes] He turns to address the spectators. 

31. Zd«g] The Sacian was Acestor; who appears to have been of 
Thracian extraction, and a tragic poet; ridiculed, the scholiast tells us, 
by Callias and Cratinus. Cf. Vesp. 1221, gévos ris Erepos xpos Kepadfs 
*"Axéoropos, 

33. uAg kal y. r.] ‘Of honourable tribe and kin.’ 
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34. oofovrros] A word especially used of scaring birds, and there- 
fore agreeing with the metaphor in the next line. They use these 
metaphors wpoAnwrads ws xal adrol édlyor vorepoy dpnOwinadperos. 
Schol. They anticipate their bird-life. 

35. duo wodav] A proverb for haste. It is not at all necessary 
to understand ro8oty as in any way for rrepoty, as the scholiast suggests. 
gods enters into many common adverbial phrases where its meaning 
need not be pressed; and, besides, the two adventurers were not yet 
winged, so that it is dverrdue6a which is metaphorical. To do a thing 
dud. 7. x. means ‘to put one’s best foot foremost.’ Of course there is a 
humorous turn in ‘we put our best feet foremost to fly up hither.’ 

36. puecotvr...rd ph ob] In yuooivre a notion of denial is implied, 
hence the construction, ‘not in our hate denying that it is, etc.’ The 
construction first intended after adriy yey ob ptcodvre was something 
like dAAd fnroivre réroy dapdypowa. Then the phrase dvar. xpfhuara 
introduces the three lines descriptive of the Athenians’ busy litigiousness ; 
and the wanderers’ quest is introduced as a consequence of this, 
intended 8¢ or d\Aa to answer to adriy puév being thus lost. 

38. évaroriom x.) After doce xoiwh» should have come simply 
évoixeiy ‘to livein.’ Bergler compares for the force of é Eur. 1. 1095, 
 wédov Tporshvoy, ws éyxaOnBay worn’ Exes eddaluova. ‘To pay away 
money in’ is substituted as a hit at the litigiousness of the Athenians, in 
which they spent much money either in being fined or getting others 
fined, law being expensive either way. 

39. of per yap] Ay, we may well say ‘spending money,’ for the 
Athenians sing to this tune which costs them dear, all their life long. 

térreyes] To whom Homer compares his councillors, rerrlyecow 
touxéres otre xab" UAnv Sévdpy epefoperos bra deipiceccay letow. 2, 7 151. 

40. éxt rév xpadGv] Both the Greek and Latin poets speak chiefly 
of the tree-cicada. Cf. Virgil’s ‘cantu querulae rumpunt arbusta cicadae.’ 

41. él r&év &xdv] A somewhat similar metaphor is £7. 403, Swpo- 
Sdxotow ex AvOeow tYwv. And it is meant that éxl rdv dixGv should just 
balance in sound éwl rv xpaddy; hence it is put instead of the ordinary 
é» rats 8lxacs. ‘Perched upon points of evidence and law,’ Frere. 

42. tévde 7. B. B.] ‘we trudge on these our travels.’ 

43- kavovy] They carry preparations for sacrifice when they shall 
have found a new settlement. xvrpat are mentioned in the Wpvers of 
the goddess Peace, Pac. 923. 

44. dxpdyyova] The opposite of Athens, where no one was drpdy- 
pw, or if he was so, was thought to be dxpetos. Thuc. Il. 40. 

45. Soe xad. 3.] There seems best MS. authority for 801, which 
taken with ca@dov0évre is unobjectionable: xaOcd3pudels és roxor is good 
Greek. Most editions have taken 87ou. 

47- Seouévw] nom. dual as subject to a verb, because orédos ry 
"oTt= mopevdueba., 
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48. jj ’wrérraro] ‘in his flights, anywhere where he has flown:’ cf. 

below v. 118, xal yiv éwerérov xal Oddarray éy Kixdky. Meineke and 
‘others, here and wherever the form in a occurs, against all MSS. (I 
believe), change érémrraro to éréwrero, which last they will have to be 
the only true Attic form. ZS 

49. odros] Addressed to Euelpides: ‘my friend.’ Or any Englisf~ 
exclamatfon to call attention would give its force, ¢.g. ‘Hil’ 

50. avw ret dpdse] ‘is pointing upwards somehow:’ cf. vy. 2 xpdte 
WAAL, 

54. olc8’ 8 Spdcov] This phrase, apparently a mixture of ‘know you 
what you have to do?’ and ‘do, you know what,’ is of constant oc 
currence. Cf. Soph. O. 7. 543, Eur. Hecud. 229. 

TQ oxéXet] According to the scholiast this refers to a saying 
that boys used to one another on seeing birds, 8s ro oxédos TH wérpg 
kal wecotyrat Ta Spvea. If this was so, it must have about answered to 
the advice now given to children to put salt on the birds’ tails in order 
to catch them. 

56. ad 3 ovv] ‘Well then at all events knock with a stone.’ 
The one had bidden the other knock with his leg against the hard 
rock. ‘No thank you,’ he replies, ‘your hard head will do better.’ 

57. wat wat] The ordinary summons to a doorkeeper, Aesch. 
Choeph. 652 wat wai, Ovpas dxovoov épxeias xrvmov, | 

58. matdés] Elmsley proposed wat rat, The use of the genitive 
of waits is rather remarkable, as it is not followed by érora. Had 
it been so, of course the construction would have been quite natural : 
‘Ought you not instead of the boy to have called the hoopoe?’ But 
the union of the two constructions may be defensible, as the MS. 
authority is all for it. Elmsley’s reading would be ‘‘instead of ‘boy, 
boy’ ought not you to have called ‘hoopoe ahoy?’” And the common 
reading must mean the same; but Holden’s instances from Ach. 640, 
Vesp. 1387 are not quite similar. 

60—91.] The servant bird comes out: they tell him their errand, 
and persuade him to wake his master. Meanwhile the jackdaw and 
raven escape. | 

61, “Awoddoy x.7.d.] Cf. Vesp. 161, “Arodoy drorpémrace rod payrev- 
paros. ‘The genitive expresses wonder : ‘what a swallow !’ 

63. otrws x.7.X.] Meineke gives this up as corrupt. Blaydes’ in- 
terpretation is ‘rem tam tremendam ne nominare quidem decet :’? which 
Kennedy adopts, explaining it to mean ‘It is not gentlemanlike, it is 
not quite the polite thing to use such a dreadful word.’ This is not 
satisfactory. Nor yet is Brunck’s reading, odros, ri Sewdv 3 od5e xdAdAoy 
Adéyes; Bentley proposed otros, rl def vm rovde ‘my friend, you had 
better tell him what we want with him.’ No help is to be got from 
the scholiast. A possible, and perhaps better, way of taking the present 
text, would be to understand it as an exclamation of surprise, connected 
with v. 61. Euelpides had said ‘Heaven save us! what a gaping 
swallow !’ he then adds, when the trochilus has spoken in a shrill bird- 
ae ae ‘Such a wondrous fearful creature, and speaks no better 
than this !’ 

G. A, 7 
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65. “Ywro8edss] Cary translates ‘Fearling,’ to recall or resemble 
_ ‘Starling’ perhaps. ‘Green-finch’ might be suggested by ‘ Green- 
funk.’ It may be that the word dwrodedikas bore some resemblance to 
the real name of some bird; but the ‘habitat’ of the bird being placed 
in Libya would cover any strangeness in the name. 

70. YrrhOns] duvotxdy rodro éy rats cuuBorats rwr ddexrpvSrwy roils 
arrnbévras EwrecOar rots vertxnxdox. Schol. In Theocr. XXII. 71 
Amycus and Pollux are made to say: AM. cos pév dyad, od 38° eps 
kexA\joeat, ef xe xparjow. TIOA. épvixwr gourxoddgowy rorolde xv- 
Souol. Cock-fights were common at Athens. We have metaphors 
drawn from them several times in Aristophanes, ¢. g. Eg. 494—7.- 

73- xy) Instances in Greek of the conjunctive after verbs of past 
time are numerous; even when the action is not one that lasts up to 
the time of the relation. 

45. ovrés y’] ‘yes he wants one, having been before a man.” The 
lines that follow are awkward in their connection. The text is Mei- 
neke’s, adopted by Holden. To supply the ére again to éwcOuped Sef 
re is harsh. The re before ropdyys seems rightly restored, though 
from inferior MSS.; for the apodosis must be rpéxw ‘xt ropiyyy to 
balance rpéxw ‘x’ ddvas. 

76. adnpixds}] From the port of Phalerum, where anchovies were 
taken in abundance. Cf. Athen. vil. 285. Aristotle mentions the 
Phaleric anchovy among other kinds: //ist. Am. Vi. 15. 

79. rpoxQos] ‘the errand-bird,’ referring to rpéyw above. Hermes 
is called Ards rpdxts, Aesch. Prom. Vinct. 940. The trochilus was 
however a real bird, mentioned by Herodotus and Aristotle, probably 
of the sandpiper kind. 

82. oépdovs] Authorities differ as to what oépgos is: ‘Gnat or 
ant’ L. and S. The scholiast says oxwAnxwies Swigroy F pupunnwoes. 
This gives us a third choice, ‘worm.’ <A proverb is quoted &veore 
xdy puppy: Kav oéppy xod}, whence we might infer oépdos not to be 
pupuné ; and the saying appears like our proverb ‘the worm will turn.’ 
The passage in Vesp. 352 wdvra wéppaxrat xovx tor drijs 005’ el cépdy 
S:adGvas perhaps rather suits something worm-like; but the scholiast 
there gives us the choice between ant and gnat. And if we credit 
Aristophanes with any correct knowledge of what hoopoes do eat, 
we shall decide for insects, these being chiefly the food of hoopoes. 
Yarrell mentions coleopterous insects specially, but also caterpillars 
as the food of this bird. 

84. re ax6.] Note &8re left open, as it always is in Aristophanes. 
Cf. Eg. 101, 8re ode €d\}pOnv. Where 67’ is found, it is Sve ‘when,’ 
as in Mud. 7, 87° ode xoAdo’ Efearl poe Tovds olxéras. 

8s. oy] To the trochilus, who has just retired to wake his 
master, and is followed by this curse. 

ws p’ dwéxrepas] Strictly speaking os connects the two clauses: 
‘may you perish, seeing how you frightened me, may you perish for 

_ frightening me so.” And so we might take os in v. gi. But our 
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English idiom is to say ‘plague take you, how you frightened me!’ 
or ‘plague take you, you frightened me so.’ Similarly we render 
the Latin tu quae tua est sapientza ‘you, such is your wisdom.’ And 
sometimes ws, ofov, Scoy are used without causal connection with a 
foregoing clause, being simply exclamatory. 

86. jolxera:] Better written thus as a crasis than p’ ofyerat. 

o. dmrerr.] Of course this came to much the same thing as if 
he had owned to letting him go; and the next line is ironical. Euel- 
pides all along takes a jeering tone, and puts in absurd questions and 
remarks, Cary compares him to Sancho in Don Quixote. ‘A simple, 
easy-minded, droll companion,’ Frere calls him. 

92—208.] Epops comes out. After satisfying their wonder at his 
appearance, he enquires their business. They come, they say, to seek 
a quiet place away from the troubles and annoyances of Athens. He 
proposes several towns, which are rejected. At last, on their hearing 
how the birds live, it strikes Peisthetaerus that, if the birds would but 
unite to found one state, that would be the place for them. He explains 
the advantages of his plan. Epops is delighted, and goes into the 
copse to summon the rest of the birds to consultation. 

92. wAnv] In place of Ovpay. 
woré] ‘at last:’ denoting impatience : cf. Vesp. 1161, &Oes ror’ 5 rap. 
94. Tptdodlas] The actor who personated the hoopoe wore probably 

a costume caricatured from that of Tereus in Sophocles’ play. His 
crest seems to have been very conspicuous, as also his beak; but the 
rest of his feathers not in very good plight: hence Euelpides’ remark in 
v.' 95, and the excuse that the hoopoe gives in v. 105. 

95. ot dwddexa Oeot x.r.r.] ‘The twelve gods seem to treat you ill, 
to have brought you to a sorry plight.’ This is no answer to zlves 
x.7.\., but rather a continuation of Euelpides’ reflections on. the 
personal appearance of Epops. The latter complains of this jeering 
and appeals for sympathy as having been once a man. The other 
explanations given by the scholiasts and their followers of of 6. #. seem 
to make no sense. The twelve gods were those to whom Pisistratus, 
grandson of the tyrant, erected an altar. (Thuc. VI. 54.) 

97. 4%] The most Attic form of the 1st pers. sing. So for the 
pluperf. we have the rst pers. ending in a vowel in the Aristophanic 
forms éxex7vn, éded}O7.: 

98. Karaye\ouey] He distinguishes between xarayeday, ‘to laugh 
at ill-naturedly,’ and the simple yéAws which is excited by the hoopoe’s 
comical beak. They are not mocking at him, but they can’t help 
laughing at his beak. 

100. Zodoxdéys] Sophocles had written a play entitled Tereus. 
See above on v. 94. | 

102. taws] The Athenians are said to have inserted this curious 
aspirate in the word: cf. L. and S. for a probable explanation of it as a 
relic of the digamma. A peacock was such a rarity at Athens as almost 
to be beyond the class of birds; at least this seems the simplest ex- 

7——2 
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planation of Euelpides’ question. Peacocks represented to an Athe- 
nian’s idea something gorgeously bedecked: cf. Ach. 63, dx@opae "ya 
apéoBeow Kal rots radot Trois t’ dhafovedpaow. 

103. 1d wrepd] The birds of the drama probably had but the 
beak, head, and wings of their originals; but an excuse for the want 
of feathers is found in the moulting of birds. 

106, wrepoppvet] Aristotle uses this word of the moulting of birds, 
saying that 7 tpuvyow wrepoppuel év TZ pwrclg ‘the turtle-dove moults 
during its hybernation,’ H. A. vitr.19. The old text was wrepoppued re 
xav0cs: Dobree corrected it. Cobet proposes wrrepoppuotuer cates & ., . 
thus avoiding the change from the third to the first person. 

108. 70 yévos 3’;] Elmsley added the 3’, and editors have followed 
him, In Pac. 187, rodarcs 7d yévos & el; occurs: but does that neces- 
sitate the addition of 3¢ here? pay yAtaord is without any conjunction. 
And the abruptness of the questions seems more lively and natural. 

109. aord] The definition of their native place is at once under- 
stood; and they are asked if they are heliasts, members of the court 
Heliaea, and litigious ; in answer to which they coin the word ‘ape- 
liasts’ for puoddicax, The # remains unchanged in this compound, as 
in arndudbrys from yAsos. 

HANA] ph GdAAB ‘say not so, suppose not so, but:’ a frequent 
combination in Aristophanes. 

110. owmelpera yap] ‘ What! does any of that seed grow there? 
The metaphor is suitable in the mouth of a bird. - 

111. $yrav dy x.r.d.] ‘ By diligent search you may get a little from 
the country:’ #¢, in the country there are still law-haters, quiet 
‘douce’ men. 

112. %\0érny] Elmsley changed in this and similar passages -roy 
to -rqv. The question of the form of the second dual of the augmented 
tenses is hardly a settled one; therefore the MS. reading #A@erop is 
preferable. See Elmsl. on Eur. Med. 1041, for a list of passages in 
which he changes -ov to -y7y, Modern grammarians have returned to 
-ov for the 2nd person. 

11§. wq@elAnoas] An amusing bond of union and sympathy. Euel- 
pides assumes that to owe money is human, and also to be loth to 
pay it. 

117. peraddAdfas}] ‘having taken instead:’ as Horace generally 
uses ‘mutare,’ and its compounds: e.g, ‘Cur valle permutem Sabina 
divitias operosiores ?” 

118. éwrerérov] Cf. v. 48. 

119, mdv@’ do.) You combine the wisdom of man and bird. 
120, Tair] ¢.¢., da raéra. With dpa this use is very common in 

Aristophanes. 
ed 121. e& twa... ppdoeas] Dependent on the enquiry implied in 

Tat. 

eSepov] A word occurring in Soph. 77. 675. The scholiast quotes 
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Cratinus as using the phrase edépwy Bord. Perhaps here we may 
consider it as a comical substitute for efvozov which would have been a 
natural attribute to ré\w. They want ‘a snug city in which they may 
lie soft and warm.’ For ovotpa cf. Nud. ro. 

123. &rera] ‘Do you then &c.:’ having Athens, do you after that 
seek a greater city? é&rera in these phrases comes to be nearly=dpws. 
Cf. note on Mud. 1249, Err amraire’s rdpyipiov roovros wy; 

Kpavau»] Cf. Ach. 75, Lysistr. 480 for the singular Kpavad wéXs. 
and Pind. O/. 7. 151, kpavaais év ’A@jvas. The name is from the adj. 
‘rocky, rugged,’ a word applied by Homer to Ithaca. Towns naturally 
gain names from their nature and surroundings: ¢.g., ‘Auld Reekie’ 
was given to Edinburgh from its smokiness. 

125. dpior.] A word which was an abomination to the Athenians ; 
hence E. disowns the imputation at once. 

éyw;] Cf. note on Fac. 187, éuol; puapdraros. Here we should 
repeat, instead of the pronoun, the most important word : ‘ Aristocracy ? 
no. 

126. rdy ZxedXlov] Aristocrates; who was afterwards one of the 
Four Hundred. Thuc. vitt. 89, Plat. Gorg. 473. Here Euelpides says, 
“I hate even Aristocrates because of his name.’ 

128—134.] We want a city where feasting and merriment shall be 
the only trouble. 

131. Orws rapéce] Cf. Plat. Hipp. Maj. 286 Cc, ddr’ Srws wapéce 
kal aurds cat ddXovs ates, 

133. pndauws a. x.) ‘do not refuse,’ wh ddAAws wolec is frequent in 
Plato. The following ef 6¢ wy means ‘if you do not consent,’ or 
shortly ‘else.’ 

134. jh poex.7.r.] An inversion of the proverb, u# wol wor’ EXOns 
Gray éy xparrw kadws, used to those who fail to help their friends in 
adversity. ‘ 

138. wh Ala] This line confirms the remark at v. rr about ye not 
immediately following an oath. Indeed, the use of ye being to empha- 
size, unless it were needful to emphasize the particular deity, as distinct 
from other deities, ye could have no force so placed. 

148. ép. Odd\array] Probably to an Athenian this suggested vaguely 
the ends of the earth. Cf. Ay. 1088, where the sausage-seller beats 
Cleon’s oracle, which said that Demus was to rule rdo7s yijs, by adding 
kal yijs xal r7qs épvdpds ye Oaddoons. 

146. dvaxtWera] Cf. Ran. 1068, xdv rabra Néywr eLararjoy mapa 
tovs lxOvs dvéxupeyv. The word implies a sudden unexpected popping 
up into sight: its force is well shewn in Plat. Phaed. 109 E, womep 
évOdde of éx rijs Oardrrns lyOves dvaxdwrovres dpaot ra évOdde, ‘like as in 
our world the fish pop their heads out of the sea, and see things on the 
upper earth,’ so (Socrates continues) we should see the upper heavens 
clearly, if we could rise above our lowlying mist and air. 

147. % Zadauvla} The Salaminian galley was used to bring home 
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npound évopw, one cannot quite assent to Brunck’s self-com- 

note, ‘*ésop&, imprudens scripsi. Libri omnes évopw, quod 
ndum est, licet id quod casu dedi aeque bonum sit.” The whole 
‘s ‘I see a mighty plan possible for the race of birds, and a power 
ich it may be effected.’ 
-. xexnvéres] Athens is xeynvalwy rous. Lg. 1262. Whether 
rd community are to represent the flighty Athenians; or what, 
y, is the political drift of this play, is uncertain. See Intro- 
om. 

56. adrlka] ‘to take an instance.’ Cf. below vv. 378, 483, 574. 
used when the first instance is given in immediate proof of an 

tion. P. says ‘This purposeless flying about brings you no honour: 
the name ‘“‘bird” is with us men a disparaging term for the 

ty. 

167. rods w.] édy res épwrhoy wepl rav wreropévwr, Ths odros; Schol. 
eas mentioned in the next line may be the glufton of Pac. 1008; 

i why he is mentioned here is not clear. 
169. dord@unros] Having no oraduy ‘rule.’ Or possibly, as Ken- 

-dy ‘translates, ‘without ballast, not weighted.’ Cf. v. 1137. But 
Jv measure’ seems the prevailing sense of ora@paoGa: rather than ‘to 
igh.’ dréxpapros ‘with no end, mark, aimless.’ Cf. Hom. JZ. v. 20, 
is Mey Spétar’ luw rd 5é rérparoy txero Téxpwp. 

170. ovdéev] ¢.¢. Kad’ obdéy ‘in no wise.’ 

173. mwolavy] He asks wonderingly and incredulously, as dAnOes in 
he next line shews: cf. Zg. 88, OF A. wus 5 dy uediwv xpyordy re 
Joutevoar dvips; OI. B. ddnGes, otros; 

175. Katdyj ‘Well now, I’m looking.’ 

177. Gmroratooual red’, ef 6.] ‘And shall I get any good by twisting 
my neck awry? Cf. Eg. 175 evdatnovfjow 8 el diacrpapioouat. There 
can be no doubt that the scholiast’s rpdyndov xAdow is. the right 
explanation of daorp. here, as well as in the Amights. There is some- 
thing very similar in the way in which both the birds and the sausage- 
seller are told of a wide realm of whose possession they were unaware. 
We could not render dctacrp. ‘squint’ in this passage, nor should we in 
the other. 

179. wéAos] The ancients called ‘pole’ not, as do the moderns, 
a particular point or the end of the axis, but the whole sphere. Schol. 
So ‘polus’ in Latin is used. But here wédcs and wéAos are punned on. 
Epops not at once understanding, Peisthetaerus explains by the common 
word ‘place.’ Some ridicule of the new passion for astronomical 
science is intended. Cf. the scene with Meton v. 992. 

181. déreh 5¢ x.r:X.] Meineke following Cobet pronounced these 
lines spurious; but in Vind. he recants. The scholiast evidently had 
them. ded rovrov for deh rotré ye is a correction of Bergk’s. ‘Because 
this (the pole) turns, and all things pass (move about) through this, it is 
‘lled the pole.’ But the phrase seems intentionally obscure; a 
entific investigation that explained nothing to the simple birds. 
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184. éx row.) From being called wé)os it will come to be called 

wéds : instead of a ‘pole’ a ‘polity,’ to adopt Cary’s rendering. Or 
‘metropole’ Frere. 

186. MyAly] Melos was reduced by famine in the Peloponnesian 
war. Cf. Thuc. v. for the history. 

187. ép péoy...yiis] tc. é» péow vfs xal obpavoi. So in Aesch. 
Choehh. 6t & peranyly oxbrov is & per. oxbrov xal ddovs, fin the 
twilight ;’? the debateable space for which light and darkness contend. 
And the very word ‘twilight’ is the time ‘tween light and darkness. 
In the passage of Aeschylus ¢dos has been mentioned just before, and 
is therefore easily understood to be the other limit of the peralxcor ; 
and here the gods have just been mentioned, therefore they, or their 
place, is the other limit of the wéoor. Cf. also Zz. 434 and note there. 

191. ¢dpovy] The gods are to pay toll to the birds. ¢épos is the 
ordinary word for the tribute paid to Athens by her subject allies. As 
we have to ask the Boeotians’ leave, so the gods will have to ask the 
birds’ leave. 

192. &d ris x.7.d.J A line proscribed by some editors as recurring 
below, v. 1218. 

193. Stadphoere] Cf. Thuc. vit. 32 Srws ph dadphoovetr rods 
Pat (where some read dagpijooucs): and Vesp. 156, 892, for éxppeiv, 
elogpety. 

194. vepédas] elSos Sxrdou Onpevrixov. Schol. Cf. v. 528. wedérAr 
was a light fine net. 

195. wh yo...yKoved ww] Cf. Lysistr. 917 pa riv’Awdddrw pho 
éy® xaraxhivd. With the future the construction is probably elliptical, 
‘no fear lest :’ to this past indic. with i} no exact parallel is given; nor 
does it admit of the same explanation. Indeed the sense required 
appears to be simply ofrw yxovoa. Kennedy supposes that py qnoucd 
ww represents ph edruxolny el yxoved rw: but is this possible ? 

198. Sczy}oaro] P. thinks an interpreter will be wanted. 
199. fapBdpous}] Cf. Herod. 11. 57 al yuvatxes, dedrt BapBapoe Foay, 

CSéxedv ode duota bpyior POéyyecOar. Swallows esp. are termed ‘bar- 
barous’ in tongue: cf. Aesch. Ag. 1017, elwrep dort wh xedtdovos Sleny 
dyara gwvnv BdpBapov kexrnudéyy: and below v. 1681, and Kan. 93. 

203. Thy éuhy}] Procne, wife of Tereus the hoopoe, was changed 
into a nightingale. Probably some favourite musical performer played 
this part. 

204. Kadotper] Future, as in Wud. 632. The plural is to comprise 
Epops and wife: expressed by »q@y in the next line. The participles 
éoBas, dveyelpas, are in the nominative, and not in the genitive, because 
they form part of the subject to the verb xadovpey, Indeed they could 
hardly be in any other case. 

209—262.] Epops calls upon the nightingale to sing: then himself 
summons the birds from their various haunts to consult about the 
new plan. 

210. dvoov) ‘set free, utter.’ With the common punctuation after 
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lonvets, AeArLouévy must govern “Irvy ‘trilling thy lays for Itys.’ 
Meineke and Holden punctuate after “Irvy, making ots 6pyvels govern 
Irvuy ‘the sad strains in which thou mournest Itys.? Then éd...fou7s 
‘trilling with the liquid melody of thy clear-toned mouth.’ Meineke 
further changes the text to éAeAc{ouévys 3 lepoi’s, removing the stop. 
after Eov07js. This appears to me arbitrary alteration without improve- 
ment. lepots, after lepwy above, is unsatisfactory, and depd pédea, if 
not elsewhere found, is plain enough=liquidze voces. The asyndeton 
in xadapa x. is a little awkward: but we may perhaps suppose that 
the nightingale here is heard to strike up, and that Epops then says 
xaBapa xwpel K.r.A. The passage seems imitated from Eur. Hed, 1111, 
® dia. Eoubay yeviu éderifouéva Ophvos éuots tovepyds. 

214. ovis] This word is used as an epithet of the winds, and 
of the cicada (rérrié Eovdd Aaddv, Anth.). Therefore it is probably an 
epithet of sound when applied to birds and bees. 

216. pldaxos] ‘woodbine’ or some kind of creeper. 
218. dvrwddd\wv] Cf. Eur. 7. 7. 179, dvrepadpous Qdds Tuvoy 7° 

*Aothray oor BapBapor laxdy Secrolvg "tavddow. The construction here 
is dvrwp. édXep. gd. Tos o. é ‘striking his lyre in answer to your 
plaints. 

222. addget] This was written as a stage direction (rapercypa¢gy), 
and shews that there was some imitation of a nightingale inside the 
thicket. Schol. A solo on the flute in fact. 

223. 0éypuaros] Cf. note on v. 62. 
224. xarepeNrwoe] H8trnros éewdjpwoer, Schol. 

227. éwow.| The érorol, and like words, were to be pronounced 
dturévws to imitate a bird. Schol. Imitative words in one language, 
even of the same thing, are not generally the same as those in another. 
See below oft v. 261. 

229. dpowrépwy] ‘of my feathered fellows:’ the general term for all 
birds; whom he then separates into their classes by doo: re, doa re: 
seed-eaters, field-birds, garden-birds, etc. 

232. omeppodoywr] ‘seed-peckers:’ a word of some interest from its 
metaphorical use by Demosthenes, and in the Acts of the Apostles, for 
‘a picker up of scraps of gossip.’ Why L. and S. give ‘a crow that 
picks up seed, rook’ is not clear. The term includes many species 
of birds, but chiefly the smal] hard-billed ones which one sees in flocks 
about rickyards in winter. And neither the crow nor the rook can 
be meant. 

234. doa 7’......augirirr.] Larks, pipits, etc., may represent this 
class. “Swallows and partridges”(!) are specially noted by Dindorf. 
For the sound rerruplfew they may do, but not otherwise. 

939. KAddeor] We have xplyeot Vuéd. 911, though xplvoy is the only 
nom. that occurs. Of xAddos other anomalous cases occur, xail, 
xdddas. 

_ 244, abA@vas] ‘river-beds, river-channels.’ elas, ‘edged with 
marshes,’ with marshy banks, etc. There, of course, would abound 
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mosquitoes, gnats, may-flies, and such insects. The scholiast says of 
duis, fady dorw dy vdacr ywdperor. 

dtvorbpous] Cf. Aesch. Prom. Vinct. 673, dtvoréup pudre ype Geto’ 
of the gad-fly that goaded Io. 

247. 68pvis Te wrep.] Meineke’s changes here rest on very uncertain 
grounds, namely, the metre, and the mention of only one bird after Sea. 
He means wrépwr for the proper name of a bird. Two birds are not 
much better than one after 80a; and wreporolki\os will apply to 
drrayds very well. The scholiast seems to say that the drra-yas was 
common on the plain of Marathon; hence it is selected for mention. 

248. drrayas} Probably ‘the woodcock:’ see note on Ack. &75. 
The woodcocks leave their covers in the evening and scatter themselves 
to feed over moist meadows and open swampy ground. 

aso. dvr’ éxt «.7..] This is partly imitated from AlIcman: 
8s 7” éxt xiparos GvOos au’ adxudvecot worjra:z. The scholiast notices 
the Doric form: hence Cobet changed the text from rorara to worfra 
on this hint. . 

254. tTavacdelpwy] Homer speaks of xixvos Soudtyddecpo. Cranes, 
herons, etc., best suit the epithet. Kennedy translates ‘neck-extending,’ 
an epithet applicable to all (or nearly all) birds when flying. Perhaps 
‘slender-necked’ is fairly distinctive of birds from men and from most 
animals, 

255. Spyrds] ‘keen:’ cf. note on £7. 808. 
250. xawds x.r.A.) An innovator to revolutionize our bird life. 

‘y»ipn is perhaps rather technical, an opinion delivered in public: cf. 
Eq. 634, yvounv &etev. And on v. 258, tr’ és Aéyous, Dindorf notes, 
‘formula e foro et concionibus Atheniensium petita.’ 

261. xtxxaBad] Said to be the owl’s cry, which we imitate by ‘to- 
whit-to-whoo.’ ‘This whole chorus no doubt was made effective by 
imitative music. ; 

262—461.] The birds come in, at first one by one, and are remarked 
on by the two friends, whom Epops instructs about them; then in great 
numbers. On finding the men they are angry with Epops, and wish to 
attack the adventurers, who prepare in comic style to resist them. 
But Epops persuades the birds to hear what they have got to say; soa 
sort oft truce is agreed upon till the proposal shall have been considered. 

266. éadte] ‘screamed, called-;’ to%e derived from wWyew, di, with 
Bergler and Dindorf. If written érgfe it is from érol{w to cry of, not 
derived from wév, as the scholiast says, who adds that here it is dvi rod 
éxpéwrero. The wild scream of the plover or of the curlew is well 
known. Scott (in the Lady of the Lake) says of Roderick Dhu’s 
followers, ‘‘Wild as the scream of the curlew, From crag to crag the 
signal flew.” And Burns, of the lapwing: ‘Thou green-crested plover 
thy screaming forbear, I pray thee disturb not the sleep of my fair.” 
The scholiast says ‘the sight of this bird cures jaundice, therefore those 
who kept it for sale hid it, lest the cure should be effected gratis on 
passers by;’ but it is an unnecessary deduction that ér@¢e x. pu. means 
‘hid himself like a plover is hid.” The simple verb wyew occurs in Vas, 
1526, the compound émdgey in Aesch. Fr. 149. . 
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xapadpiv}] Cf Aristot. Hist, 4n. 1x. 11, ras 8 olehoes of per rept 
ras xapdépas cal xnpapods woioiyras wai wérpas, oloy 6 Kadovpevos yapa- © 
Spebs. lore 32 6 xapadpids Kal Thy xpbay Kal Thy puriy paiddos, palveras 
Se vixrwp hudpas. 8 dwroddpdoxe. It is some one of the plover family, 
or a curlew. 

269. of Sjrov] Cf. Ran. 526 ob Siro p’ ddedéobar Siavoet ddwxas 
airés; this combination (od dfrov) seems to me to be originally nega- 
tive, ‘it surely is not;’ but often to be used interrogatively, ‘It is not, 
is it?’ when the speaker suspects or fears that after all ‘it is.’ In the 
passage quoted, to Xanthias’ ‘you don’t surely mean, do you, to take 
away what you yourself gave?’ Dionysus replies ‘I don’t mean, but am 
even now doing it.? And here Euelpides fancies it may be a peacock, 
a bird of which he had not much knowledge. Cf. v. 102. 

272. owxwids} ‘’tis a fine flaming red bird. Ep. It may well 
be that, for its name is flamingo.’ Phoenicopterus ingens, Juv. XI. 139- 
Its haunts are the borders of lakes and rivers. 

274. @ o€ roa} oé ro Kade ‘it is you I call.? Whether he calls 
Epops or Peisthetaerus is doubtful: perhaps the latter, who in attending 
to Epops and the flamingo misses the newcomer. 

275. etedpov x. é.] From the Zyvo of Sophocles rls 8pys odros é. 
x- & &e3pos is a term of augury, ‘unfavourably placed, inauspicious, 
unlucky;’ and in Sophocles’ fragment was probably so used. Cf. 
Aesch. Prom, Vinct. 492, guvedpla:, of ‘the sitting together, companies’ 
of birds from which omens were drawn. Peisthetaerus may mean little 
more than ‘strange, out of the way.’ 

276. 6 povoduapris x.7.d.] From a fragment of Aeschylus zl x07’ 
Errat 6 povoduavris ddados dBpdrevs dy oféve. Schol. Hence Reisig 
changed the vulg. dpe:Sdrys to d8po8drys, with some confirmation from 
Aesch. Pers. 1072, where the Medes are called d8poSdrar. ‘Who ever 
is the poetico-prophetic extraordinary dainty-stepping bird?’ With 
Aeschylus’ play in the memory of the audience, and the bird well 
ut on the stage, the line would raise a laugh. opiSarns is a doubtful 
frm and the old reading ope:8drys would not do with 8pys, of which 
the last syllable is long. Porson, on Eurip. Hec. 204, proposes Growos; 
ap’ o. 

277. M*8os] The ‘Mede’ is probably the ‘Persian bird’ or ‘cock :’ 
cf. below v. 485. 

278. Kapidou] os trav Miiwy ws él rd ond ert ray Kautdrwv oxov- 
wr. Schol. 

279. odor xar.] ‘Who has got on a crest.’ There is a play on 
Adgos, ‘a plume, crest,’ or ‘hill:’ which is resumed below at v. 293, 

281. cdoxddouvs] Philocles had written a play named Tereus Ad 
Epops), plagiarized from Sophocles. Hence Epops says that he, the 
original ‘Tereus or Epops, is the father of Philocles, and Philocles’ 
bantling consequently is his grandson. Another supposition is that 
Philocles was personally like a hoopoe. There is said to have been 
more than one Philocles, Cf. Vesp. 462, Thesm. 168. 
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283. ‘Iwwdoxos x.7..] It was common among the ancient Greeks 
for the grandfather’s name to be given to the grandson. This instance 
is given in order that Callias may be attacked. 

284. KandXas] The genealogy of the family was: r. Phaenippus. 
a. Callias, 3. Hipponicus. 4. Callias. 5. Hipponicus. 6. Callias. 
The family was wealthy: the elder Callias, as well as his grandson, 
was called AXaxxérAovros. The man meant here is the youngest Callias, 
a profligate spendthrift. The scene of Xenophon’s ‘Banquet,’ and of 
Plato’s ‘ Protagoras,’ is laid at his house; his profligacy is spoken of 
by Andocides, de Myst. 110—131. 

wrepoppuet] ‘he is losing his feathers:’ alluding to his lavish ex- 
travagance, by which he reduced himself to absolute beggary. Lyysias 
says of him (fro Aristophk. Bon. 48) that ‘at the death of his father 
he was thought the wealthiest man in Greece, but now is not even 
rated at two talents.’ 

a85. ‘yewvaios] ‘Noble’ by high position and wealth; not by cha- 
racter. vmé re seems better than br) ray. The best MSS. omit re. 

a88. Kxarwdayds] ‘The glutton, gobbler:’ which is immediately 
interpreted of Cleonymus da rh» rodupaylay (Schol.): but ‘then why 
did he not throw away his crest (helmet-plume) as well as his shield?’ 
Cf. Nub. 353. Cleonymus is continually attacked in Aristophanes, 

290. Addwors] The runners in the dlavdos wore armour and had 
crests on. Wieland thinks that the meanness of the choregus may 
be censured, who had not given to the birds enough distinction of 
plumage, but had made them all crested. This seems unlikely. If 
several were crested, it would be enough to justify the question ‘What 
means this crest-wearing?’ 

aot. womep of K.}] This should probably be given to Peisthetaerus, 
as an amendment of Euelpides’ suggested reason for the crests. That 
Epops should pun on their plumage does not seem natural. He ought 
in this scene simply to instruct. Euelpides then goes on w Iécadop 
k.T.\., Peisthetaerus Gwat”AmwoNXopr, 

293. émt Adpwr] ‘on crests, hills,’ but it is also to mean ‘cristati, 
with crests.” The Carians used to be attacked by the Ionians, it is 
said; hence they preferred hills to live on. Indeed in early times 
cities and fortresses set on hills were common everywhere: witness the 
banks of the Rhine, and remains of fortifications even on the highest of 
the Welsh mountains. 

294. Scov xaxdv dpvduw] Cf. Pac. 239 Scov xaxéy, whether it be 
construed with BA¢uparos or rijs Ouvelas rod wXdrovs. It means here 
‘what a plaguy lot of birds!’ 

296. ov8 [defy x.7.A.] The birds now flock in. Cf. Wud. 326-8, 
where the cloud-chorus enters: they too appear wapda rhp elcodoy, and, 
when they have come in, it is said rdvra yap 43y xaréxovow. 

297. ovrocl répdié] Epops now names the twenty-four birds that 
form the Chorus. To give the English names to all with certainty is im- 
possible, Some of the names are significant, but yet we cannot de- 
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termine them; some give no clue to the nature of the bird. They seem 
mentioned just as the words would suit the metre, with no regard to 
any classification. The following is a fairly probable list; those marked 
with an asterisk being very uncertain. 1. Partridge. 2. Woodcock. 

- *Widgeon. 4. Hen-halcyon. 5. Cock-halcyon. 6. Owl. 7. Jay. 
- Turtledove. o- Lark. 10. *Barn-owl. 11. *Thyme-finch. 12. 

Pigeon. 13. *Shrike. 14. Falcon. 15. Ringdove. 16. Cuckoo. 
17. *Redshank. 18. *Redpole. 19. Purple-diver. 20. Kestrel. 21. 
‘Grebe. 22. Vine-bird, 23. Osprey. 34. * Woodpecker. 

298. -xyré\oy] Translated ‘godwit’ by some. But it seems to be 
a kind of duck or goose. It is mentioned by Aristotle (A. 4. VIII. 3. 8) 
among web-footed birds, along with xiv and xnvakdwné. 

299. xetpt\os}] This word Euelpides connects with xelpw, and thus 
with Sporgilus, who was a barber, xovpeds. Plato ‘Com. speaks of 
70 Dropylrov Koupetov Ex foros réyos. 

301. ‘yAadn’ "APjvas’] The place where they are supposed to be 
is forgotten fora moment. The phrase is a proverb answering to our 
‘coals to Newcastle.’ The Latins had ‘in lucum ligna ferre’ to denote 
the same. What was the origin of the phrase seems doubtful. There 
were Athenian coins termed yAadxes, cf. below v. 1106; but the scho- 
liast is inclined to think that the proverb came from the bird. The owl 
was the special bird of Athene; cf. Zy. 1093, povdéxe 4 Oeds airh éx 
wodvews eXOety xal yradt abry mrixabfjobas 

302. édeas] Aristotle mentions EAeos xal alywrtos Kal oKxdby, as 
night-birds and taloned birds of prey (yauydvuxes): HW. A. VIII. 3. 2. 

303. vépros] To determine this there seem to be no data whatever. 
épvOpéxous] ‘Though identical in meaning this may or may not be 

the ‘redshank.’ Also xeBA#rupss is uncertain. 

304. wmoppupls] Said not to be the same as wopduplw». Dindorf 
quotes ‘poule sultane’ as a French rendering of it: but a kind of fowl 
is not very likely to be meant. 

xoduppis] A diver of some sort, Aristotle (4. A. vitl. 3. 8) groups 
together wijrra, padapls, xodvpBls, as living about lakes and rivers. 
With duck and coot a likely third would be one of the grebes. 

dumeNls] Linnaeus’ name for the ‘Bohemian Chatterer’ is am- 
pelis garrulus, | 

Spioy] Said not to be the same as the dpuxoAdarns of v. 483; if not, 
there seems no clue to it. 

306. xoylywy] Also xbocudos and xérrugos. Aristotle mentions it 
(ZH. A. 9. 19) as black with a red beak. 

307. dtaxexpayéres] The force of da is the same as in £g. 1403, 
daxexparyévat, The birds vie with one another in clamorous noise. 
diarlvey and dopxetcbas (Vesp. 1481) illustrate this force of dd: the 
doing anything on separate sides, having a match at anything. 

308. Kextvacly yé rot] ‘Leastways they are open-beaked as if they 
threatened.’ The particles yé ro: are used when a previous assertion, 
perhaps controvertible, is justified. Hermann, in note 297 on Viger, 
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shews this, illustrating it by several instances. Cf. Ves~. 933 o¢ «ai col 
Soxel, adextpuév; vh rdv Al’, éxipte yé ro, ‘dont you think so, 
Mr Cock? there! you see he does: he winks assent.’ 

310. woror.] Here and two lines below the repetition of the 
syllable is to imitate birds’ twittering. 

311. door. d.] Cf. Aesch. Choeph. 826, dra 8’ dwocrare: dito. 
The word dwoorareiy is used rather often in Aeschylus. 

- 317. Xoyorda] There seems no reason to change to cogxera, either 
word being good for the sense. There were ten officials, Xoyeorai, at 
Athens, but it is doubtful whether there is any reference to them in- 
tended. The use elsewhere by Aristophanes of Xerro\dyos (Ran. 876), 
and the alliteration, also make for the common reading. 

319. wot; &;] The birds speak in alarm. 

331. mpéuvov] ‘the stem of a stupendous scheme;’ that which may 
branch and grow to a mighty matter. The line is somewhat Aeschylean. 
The ‘matter’ meant is the Titanic scheme that is proposed above, 
v. 180—192. 

322. @ péywrov x.t.A.] The birds think that he has made the 
greatest mistake they ever knew of in all their days. 

323. muymrw] ‘not yet:’ s.4 not till you are quite sure that you have 
cause for fear. 

324. Thode 7. £.] Of companionship with us birds. 

325. Kal 5édpaxas] ‘Have you even done the deed?’ is it done, 
completed? The perfect tense emphatically expresses the completion. 
The exultant rejoinder is rather in the tragic style, reminding of An- 
tigone’s xal nul Spacas xobx arapvotpas 7d wy. Soph. Ant. 443. 

326. el wap dui] ‘ Yes, if 1 am with you.’ Generally ye is used in 
an assent like this, 

327— 335.] We are betrayed by our familiar friend, who trans- 
gressing bird law betrays us to man. To this strophe answers vv. 

343—35!. 
329. duérpopa] Active: ‘plains which gave us common nurture,’ 

which were our common feeding-ground. 

333- és 55Xov éx.] ‘Called me, summoned me out, for a deceitful 
end:° ‘evocavit eo consilio ut deciperet,’ Dind. _ 

mwapéBare] ‘hazarded me with, exposed me to, this unholy race.’ 
The middle rapa8d\XeoPa is common of staking: to this use of the 
active the lexicons give no parallel instance. 

334. éf Srov’yéver’] Cf. v. 322, €& Srou ‘rpddyy éyd, Editors differ 
about the reading here. The line should correspond to v. 350, odre 
monty x.7.d. It does not do so exactly in Dindorf and Meineke’s texts; 
‘and ¢fore does not occur elsewhere in Aristophanes; whereas é£ érov 
is common. It was suggested by Porson, who compares P/ut. 85, ¢€ 
Grou wep éyévero. The order of syntax is: Swep érpdgn w. éx' epol df 
Srou éyévero. As for the metre, vv. 349, 350, 351 appear to contain the 
foot -vuu four times repeated (349), thrice with a cretic foot (350), once 
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with a cretic (351). But in wv. 333, 334, 338 ~~~~ stands for -~~~ in 
every foot but one of the first line and a half, and in 335 (woAduov for 
Tad dwopvy.). If it be necessary to make é¢...éuol=€orw...déferat, 
€f Srov | *yéver’ éuol would effect this as well as éfor’ éyéy | er’ ew’ enol. 
And the alteration would be fairly probable, for a copyist in writing 
evererne might easily have inserted a syllable too much. 

338. dwrwdsuerd’ Spa] Corrected from vulg. drodotpel” by Bentley. 
Cf. Ack, 333, os drwhdpec Oa. 

339. alrios x.r.A.] The old men mutually blame each other for the 
strait in which they are. Schol. 

340. W'dx.] Having once got his friend up there, he does not scruple 
to say that it was merely that he might have an attendant. 

341. pév ov] ‘immo vero’ ‘ nay rather.’ 
Anpelts Exwv] Cf. Ran. 512, Anpeis Exwy. And v. 202, 524 ob uh 

Prvaphoes exwv. Exwv in these phrases adds a notion of duration. ‘You 
are a fool there, in what you do:’ ‘Won't you stop trifling as you do?’ ~ 

342. Kdatce] His friend had used «Adew simply as ‘to suffer:’ he 
takes it literally: weeping is impossible when once both eyes are 
pecked ont. 

343—51.] Attack them, surround them; they must be our prey, and 
not escape. 

344. €ray, éw.] The repetition of verbs of similar sense (Dindorf 
notes) is in imitation of tragic chorus. Notice also the alliteration on 
the x sound down to mepl re kixdwoat. 

346. xKix\woa] Mid. imperat. as the accent shews, the infin. act. 
is kukAwoat. 

348. p&yxe] Meineke alters Aiyxos to pdupos throughout this play. 
Aristotle uses powexdpvyxos ‘red-beaked.’ There seems no case against 
pvyxos: nor need we suppose it only used of ‘swine’s snout,’ as the 
scholiast suggests. ‘The phrase here is like one in Euripides’ Andro- 
mda, éxOeivat xiyret popBdv, the scholiast notes: but that play had not | 
yet been exhibited. 

349. abre x.r.d.] Bergler compares Eur. Afed. 1296, Set ydp my 7roe 
vis ope kpuPOfvat Kdrw 4 awrnvov dpas ow és alfépos Bados, ef ph 
Tupavywv Soparw duce. Sluyv. 

350. déterat...dwopuydévre] ‘ No mountain, etc., will shelter them 
by their having escaped,’ z.e. they will not escape and find shelter. 
Cf. Soph. O. Z. 1023, ods od ph wore xupas puvybvres ryod émev- 
édvrat Oeots ‘from whom they will never escape and thank heaven for it.’ 

353. ratlapyos] They adopt the Athenian terms. The taxiarch 
commanded the contingent of each tribe. 

354. ovr’ éxetvyo] ‘This is that which I said.” Cf. Ack. 41, oor’ 
éxety’ ob *heyor, Euelpides is the coward; his friend, as before, en- 
courages him. 

335. av] To be joined in construction with éxguvye. To the dv in 
the next line supply expiryouu. 
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357. xvrpivy] They had a xtrpa for sacrificial purposes: cf. above | 
v. 43. The scholiast says, rather obscurely, dofe?rac ry» xuUrpay td 
bpvea Sik rd rédos abrdv. Euelpides does not seem to understand what | 
good the xérpa will do, till told that no owl will approach it; that is, | 
the Athenian bird will respect the Athenian-xérpa. It is not plain 
what force we can give to the genitive plural here ‘to take some of the 
ots.’ Only one xérpa is mentioned at v. 43, as also vv. 3509, 365. 

Reiske wished to read here rh» xUrpay. It appears that the xu&rpa is to 
represent a shield, if we compare v. 390, or perhaps rather a breast- 
work behind which they are to crouch. 

358. viv’ dd.) Dobree pore yy "rwpedjon, And there is no 
reason why yw should be emphasized by a following ye. Cf, 2d. 1442, 
Slsagov yap rl wo éx robruw éxrwpedjoes. 

359- ros 88 y.] ‘And against these taloned birds what am I to | 
do?’ The spit is to be used as a spear: see below v. 388. In the next 
line xpd cavrod is Bentley’s correction. The weapon is to be planted 
before the defender, ready to his hand when the attack comes. 

360. roto. & 6.) Some defence for the eyes is needed. A saucer or 
plate is to serve. All these articles we may suppose our adventurers 
carried with the xapous etc. of v. 43. 

61. wpddov] Cf. Eur. Z. 7. 1218, réwrdov dupdrwr wpo0écGac. Din- 
dort quotes from Herodotus the active rpoocdeivas OUpay, ‘to shut toa 
door’ in defence: but this is not the same as rpocOéo@a:r here, He adds 
‘ne quis.conjiciat xpéov.’ Yet of corrections this appears to me best. 
The vulg. xpéc8ov must be ‘apply.’ Meineke, Holden, and Kennedy 
adopt from Haupt wpocdol, ‘tie on.’ 

363. Nexlay] The scholiast mentions the reduction of the Melians 
as Nicias’ chief distinction in this line. Thuc. Ill. 51 gives a better 
example: where Nicias takes by unxaval two towers in the island of 
Minoa. Nicias was now inthe chief command of the Sicilian expedition. 

364. €dededev] A war cry. The birds prepare to charge with lowered 
beaks (=couched lances). 

366. elwé...rl uéd\der'] elwd is addressed to more than one: cf, Ach. 
310, elwé pot tl Peddpeca raw NlOwy J Snydrat. 

368. gvyyevi] Procne, the wife of Tereus (who was changed into the 
hoopoe), was daughter of Pandion, king of Attica. 

369. AvKwy] Wolves were sought and killed in Attica especially, a 
price being set upon them. 

371. ef de] Dobree proposed ofSe: Meineke adopts it. dAAd rp 
youw would be the right apodosis after el...pvow éxfpol. But the 
common reading may be defended, if we understand it: ‘But if (suppose) 
they are, though naturally enemies, yet in feeling friends, what then?’ 

378. am éxOpv] ‘ Fas est et ab hoste doceri.’ It is caution that is 
the best safeguard; and caution is best forced upon us by foes. 

378. adrlx' al z.] See above on v. 166 for this use of adrixa, 
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cov .] The full sentence would be fuadoy rap dvdpav exOpuy xal 
k €na@or wapa diiwy. Hence it is od and not pH. 
379. Telxn vais] These instances are from Athenian history. The: 

iilding of the long walls, and strengthening of the navy, in which 
hemistocles took such a leading part, were familiar to all. 

381. ore pev] The birds keep up their character for unsteadiness ; 
ley are easily moved: ‘one may learn even from enemier’ they allow. 

383. xaAdav] With genitive ‘to cease from :’ it also occurs with acc. 
nv dépynv xaddoas, Vesp. 727. Dindorf notices that dsévac has also a 
ouble construction: in Vesp. 574, rs dpyns tow Kd\Aom’ dvetuer, in 
Can. 700, THs dpyas avdvres. And he says ‘‘subaud. ad genit. 7: aut 
imile quid.” It is better to say that xaAay and dy:éva: are intransitive 
n the latter construction, and the genitive is properly rendered by the 
inglish ‘from.’ The first passage of the Vespae well illustrates how 
iuch a word as d»évae (strictly intransitive ‘to loosen’) might come to 
xe intransitive. And this explanation of such genitives by ‘from’ 
appears of wide application. For instance, in the so-called partitive . 
zenitive, 36s yor roy Kpewy, ‘give me from (or of) the flesh’ is the best 
explanation, ‘Of’ formerly in English= ‘from’ in many phrases. And 
in Greek we have oé6evy=cov while -6e is the termination denoting 
‘from.’ Note too that the name ‘genitive case (yeruxy xrGoxs)’ points 
to this by its very meaning. 

elgaow] A form occurring in Eur. He/. 497, as well as elsewhere in 
Aristophanes. It is a curious combination of the personal ending of a 
perfect with the characteristic consonant of a first aorist. The converse 
is found in the common @6yxa, &dwxa, Fra. 

dy, ért ox.] ‘Retire step by step.’ Cf. Eur. Phoen. 1419, ért oxédos 
wadw xwpet. Xenophon uses thus dvaywpety éwl wbda of leisurely 
retreat. A man does this when, facing his foe, he draws back first one 
foot or leg, then the other « ¢o that foot or leg (éwi 368a, oxédos), and so 
on. Whereas in hurried flight, quick march, etc., leg passes leg in quick 
succession. 

384. xai 8lx.] Addressed to the birds, now that he sees them more 
pacific. 

385. dd\a uy K.7.d.] ‘But indeed not even in any other matter 
have we ever yet opposed you,’ and therefore you might infer that we 
should be reasonable in this. évyvridpela is Bentley’s correction from 
jvavrwpeba for the sake of the metre. Otherwise we should expect 
évayriove@at, as a verb formed on an adj. évayrios, to take the augment 
at the beginning. It may be explained rather as a compound of év and 
dyrioveba. Hermann proposed evayrrovpeGa, but that does not suit well 
with rw, 

386. # xp] This is the reading of Bergk and Holden for yly. 
Sophocles frequently uses july, duly, with the last syllable short. The 
dative might be rendered ‘they are at peace towards us, for us, in rela- 
tion to us ’= ‘they are, we see, at peace.’ 

387. ale] The heavy defensive armour may be lowered ; but they 
are to be watchful, and not go far away from it. 

G. As 8 
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390. r&v Srhwv] ‘the position, entrenchment.” Cf. Thuc. I. 111, 
ris iis éxpdroury S0a pj} wpodvres rodd ton Sxrdwy. Join mwepexares 
évrds Tar Srdw7, 

wap atrhy Tr. x.] ‘keeping an eye on the edge of the pot,’ which is 
their shield or ean: close to which they are to keep (€yyis). 
The scholiast says 3e? xal uh popotvras éyylber atriy Exew. 

393. 4» 5 dp) Euelpides belies his name (Hopeful) more than once, 
and takes a gloomy view of thi 

395. Kepapecxds}] A public burying-place outside the city. But as 
the word means ‘ Potters’ quarter,’ it probably has reference to the 
xerpa. So Bergler notes, and the scholiast says fractew els ray ytrpay. 

396. 8nuocig] Those who fell in battle had a public burial, and 
a funeral oration pronounced over them. Of this we have an instance in 
the second book of Thucydides, when Pericles was the speaker: o 
"AOnvain Snpoolg rads eroujoavro raw dy rpde TH worduw wpara 
dwrodavévrwy, Thuc. 11. 84. This supports 8quoelg rather than Snyders; 
and the metrical objection to dnoolg is doubtful. 

399. ’Opveais] Orneae was an actual town between Corinth and | 
Sicyon: the scene of some military operations a year before the play of 
the Birds. Orneae would sound to Greek ears much as Bird-bury or 
Birdington to ours. 

400. és ravréy] ‘together.? The birds are to close up again in 
order, having spread themselves out probably in preparing to attack. 

401—2. Oupdr...dpyiv] Wrath and anger are spoken of as if spear 
and shield. 

405. éxl rlvar’ éx.] ‘for what purpose, intention?’ Meineke omits 
éwl and proposes to omit «al before wéev ‘ut sit paroemiacus.’ It 
would be a questionable paroemiac verse even then: nor can it be 
tortured into an anapaest as it stands; yet one or the other we should 
expect after the preceding anapaests, 

413. &pws] Cf. above v. 324, épacra rfiode ris Evvovclas. There 
is a double construction after &pws: first the two genitives, then the 
infinitives, ‘love of your life and habits, and (desire) to dwell with you 
and be with you.’ The texts vary: the vulg. is confused and hardly 
defensible. Meineke (following in part Reiske) proposes, d:alrys ré cov 
cal tuvorxety yé cot kal Eweiva: rd wav, ‘love of your life and ways, 
ay and of dwelling with and being with you altogether.’ 

16. wépa xAvew] It cannot be that répa governs kAdew (as Dindorf | 
says), so that wépa xAvew=-7épa Adyou ‘supra quam dici potest.’ It 
means ‘things incredible and more than that, to hear.’ And so say 
L. and S. under wépa. 

417. 6p¢] ‘Does he (Peisthetaerus) see any advantage here, worth 
his staying for, relying on which he trusts that by being with me he will 
be able to overcome his enemy or help his friends?’ méwrobe has a 
double construction, 8rw ‘on which he trusts,’ and the infinitive €xew dy 
‘he trusts that he will be able.’ ' 
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423. ws oh yep «.7.A.] The order is rpoofiB¢ yap \éyur hs w. 7. 
(éort) od. . 

424. TO THde K.7.A.] ‘What is here, there, and everywhere’ seems 
the force of the phrase. In Eur. Phoen. 315, éxeice xal ro Sedpo reptxo- 
pevovoa occurs. According to the scholiast Aristophanes here roiro é« 
Tow pnddxw bdaxPacdy Powwcdy Né-yet. 

425. wmpoofBg] Future tense. Cf. Ey. 35, ed rpooBiBdtes p’. 
426—7. pasvbpevos...¢por0s] These have a rhyming jingle. ‘Is he 

touch’d i’ the brain? Nay, unspeakably sane.’ ddaroy ws, which 
strictly is ‘it is unspeakable, wonderful, how,’ comes to be merely 
a qualifying adverb: compare dy\ovdrt. 

429. xlyados x«.7.r.] Cf. Mud. 445—451 for a list of words rather 
similar to these. «dépya is here only used for ‘sharper.’ Generally it 
is ‘a find, booty, prey, spoil.’ The scholiast explains it as soAdojs 
éyxexupynxws wpdypact, one who having had to do with many things, and 
being ‘multum versatus,’ is therefore ‘versutus.’ rplupa and warddn 
occur together in Wud. 260. xa:wadnya is like ddnwa used in Soph. 
47. 381, 390. 

433. dverr.] The passage v. 1436—1445 of this play gives an 
amusing comment on this verb. éxrépwrac ‘he is all in a flutter, eager, 
excited” is a very probable filling up of the lacuna in Ach. 988. Cf. also 
Aesch. Choeph. 229. . 

435. réxayalg] rixy dyaéy ‘with good luck;’ s.¢ ‘hang up your 
armour, and‘may it turn out luckily.’ 

436. els rd» lrvdy] Either ‘into the kitchen,’ a sense which lwvos 
certainly bears in Vesp. 837, or ‘into the oven or furnace,’ lavds being 
the furnace for heating the bath-water. And éwierarys must be inter- 
preted accordingly. Cary translates ‘the lazy back,’ which is a provincial 
term for ‘an iron bar whence pots, etc., are hung, and which when not 
used is turned to the back of the chimney.’ And one scholiast calls it 
EdXov xépaxas Exov (a wooden bar with hooks) é£ o0 xpeudot 7a paryerpixd 
épyarcta. The armour would thus be hung up ‘in the kitchen near the 
pot-rack,’ in the chimney-corner in fact. Others make émiordrns ‘a 
caldron’ for heating water; or ‘the tripod on which such caldron 
stands.’ Anyway it means that the armour was to be hung up in a dry 
place near the fire, as in Ach. 279, 4 3 domls év rp pepary Kpeunoerat, 

439- &a@wvra:} The birds must engage not to peck him. Some 
unknown story of a hen-pecked husband is alluded to. 

445. éxt robros] ‘on these conditions,’ #.¢. on my performance of 
the compact not to hurt you. The construction és? rovros vxap after 
Suvvpe is remarkable. As the scholiast says, it is rather eyouae than 
Suvuye that seems required. And the whole sense is ‘I swear, praying 
that upon these terms I may win by the suffrages of all the judges and 
spectators, but, if I transgress them, may win by but one judge’s vote.’ 
The last clause being put wapa wpoodoxlay for ‘I pray that I may fail.’ 
Suvups= Edw Spx ewevxouac; and éxt rovros is opposed to ef rapaBalny. 

waot] There were five judges of the comedies. 

§—2 
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448] dxovere] The usual form. Cf. Pac. 550, deotere Neg: rors 

vyewpyovs amiévaz, Our criers’ ‘O yes, O yes (ayes, ayes)’ corresponds 
to it. 

puryevt] vuvBt occurs more than once. Cf. Zz. 1387, Plut. 1033. A 
herald disbands the army: or else Peisthetaerus as a herald: for some 
give the line to him. e army is of course an imaginary one. 

450. wwwaxlos}] Tablets on which agar notices were set up; esp. 
those to the soldiers, telling them the route, the number of days’ 
piovision required, etc. 

451. Sodepdy]} ‘a guileful creature.’ Cf. Virgil’s ‘yarium et mutabile 
semper femina.’ 

454. wapopgs] ‘you see besides or beyond what I see.’ So the 
scholiast interprets it raperwwoels 7) edploxes. Dindorf allows that this 
meaning best suits the context; but finally assents to Brunck, who 
renders it ‘you see in me.’ This would certainly be évopgs not wapopd¢s. 
Bentley proposes wapopar’, taken as wapopdarat ‘is overlooked;’? which 
Meineke admits into the text. There seems no objection to the inter- 
retation first given, The dative wo: is not grammatically governed 
ry wapopgs (as we would seem required), but is ‘in relation to me.’ 

And we might render the whole ‘Perhaps you may say something 
which J shall find you see beside and beyond what I see,’ In fact 
pot is what some grammarians call ‘dativus ethicus.’ 

455. Stvayuv] An element of ‘power’ existing in the birds had 
been mentioned by Peisthetaerus to Epops. Cf. above v, 163. 

457. ovpgs] 6 dpgs. A neat correction of Meineke’s from dp¢gs. It 
mends the metre (this line is to correspond with v. 545), and the sense. 

460. 4d’ é¢’ Sryxep}] ‘But the business on which you are come, 
having induced your mind thereto, tell us,’ #.¢. ‘tell us the business 
that induced you to come.’ 

462—538.] Peisthetaerus after solemn preparations sets forth to the 
birds their fallen state: how they once had kingly power and empire. 
This he brings Aesop to prove; also names of birds and customs 
connected with them. LEuelpides throws in his evidence and comical 
explanations to the same effect ; and the birds interpose now and then 
a wondering question. But all this power is now gone; the birds are 
snared, shot, cooked, and eaten. 

462. ‘wporediparat] Cf. Thesm. 75 Eorw xaxby poe péya Tt wpo- 
mepupapévov. Here: ‘my speech is ready mixed in the lump, and 
nought hinders its being kneaded out.’ daudrrew ‘to knead out into 
separate cakes :’ the scholiast explains by d:arAdrrew. He has his 
speech ready in the rough raw material, and may now develope and 
divide it in details. 

463. orépavov] This and the water were preparations for feasting. 
Cf. Plut. 1040, Eouxe 3° él xaov Badljew, X. palvera. orepdvous yé 
to kal 8¢8' Eywy mopeverar. And Vesp. 1216, viwp xara xeipos* ras 
tpamévas éodépew’ deurvoiuerv. But also orators put on garlands before 
speaking: cf. Zccl. 131, 148, 163. 
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464. «= Seervicew] This verse is rightly given to Euelpides by Brunck 
‘ut lusus et omnia dicteria hujus colloquii.’ 

465. 1tmddat] Cobet proposes rplradat, which Holden, Meineke, 
.and Kennedy adopt. Such ingenious conjectures strike one as improve- 
ments: but are they certain or necessary? It was possible by a slight 
_pause after rddaz to avoid offence from the repetition of 7: with os. 

Aapwdy] Cf, Pac. 925, Aapwey Bot, ‘a mighty thumping big word.’ 
467. B.3 tlvos ypyets 5] ‘We kings? kings of what?’ In English no 

emphasis can be laid on eis; the natural rendering is plainly as 
above. So in affirmative answers the pronoun often occurs where we 
should repeat some other word; ¢. g. rodro cot doxel ; Euovye, ‘do you 
think so? I do.’ 

468. w«déyrwr] These four genitives depend first upon BaorAfs: ‘ye 
who before being kings—kings, I say, of all—were more ancient than 
Cronus.’ Perhaps the vanity of the Athenians and their boast of being 

‘ avréxOoves is satirized here. 

471. Alo. rerdryxas] ‘have you thumbed your Aesop?’ Aesop 
is appealed to in Fac. 129 for his fable of the beetle. Also in Vesp. 
1401, 1446 stories about him are told. The scholiast on this passage 
supplies some particulars of Aesop’s life. The fable that follows is 
not found in any collection of Aesopian fables. 

472. &pacxe A.) ‘said in his tale.’ The combination &n Aéywr 
occurs several times in Herodotus; cf. also Soph. 47. 757, ws py 
Adywr, 

xopuddv] *The crested lark:’ from xédpus. If érervpSldoc in 
Theocr. VII. 23 mean ‘tufted,’ with a mound-like or tomb-like crest, 
then this story of the burial of father lark in his daughter's head 
curiously illustrates it. But ‘frequenting mounds or hillocks’ is quite 
as probable a meaning for the word. 

474. ™p. weueratov] The corpse lay unburied for five days, there 
being no earth to bury it in. mpoxeio@at the proper word: so also 
aporlOecOat is used. Cf. Thuc. II. 34, Td nev dora mporidevra mpbrpira. 

476. Kedadfjow] Kegadjs yap Sauos rps ’Axapavridos duis. 
Schol. Euelpides thinks he has found out a good derivation for the 
deme Kegadal. The plural must be the right form for the nominative 
of the deme, not Kegad as it is given in Brunck’s note. Compare 
such other names as Apvds Kegadal, Kuvds Kepaadal. 

479. pbyxos B.) The beak must be fed up and cared for, that it 
may prove a good weapon to storm heaven with. 

480. ovx] Zeus will not at once tamely submit. The oak (8pis) 
was the tree of Zeus: therefore Zeus might especially dislike sur- 
Tendering to the oak-tapper or wood-pecker. This line seems best 
‘given to Euelpides: old editions gave it to Epops. Meineke reads 
ws for obx: ‘you must get your beak ready, since Zeus will soon &c.’ 
This seems no improvement. 

483. adrixa] Cf. v. 166. 
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484. A. cat M.] The king and satrap with whom Greece had to 
do at the beginning of the Persian war. m#pdroy g. ‘ before all, earliest 
of all,’ earlier even than Darius and Megabyzus. 

485. Ilepotxos] Cf. v. 7o7. A comic fragment preserved in Athe 
naeus has: wowep o wepatxes Wpay wacay Kavaxdy Ohdpwwos dAéxrwp. 

. 486—7. exwy x. dp0%w] The cock struts with his comb erect : the 
Persian king alone wore his tiara erect, his subjects wore theirs sloping. 

‘ In Aesch. fers. 659 Darius’ shade is called on to appear conspicuous 
with his tiara: €\0° éx’ dxpor xbpuuBor rdgov, Bacirelov tidpas pddapo 
wipata kw. 

488. péyas cal wodds] Bergler quotes from Herodotus, péyas xal 
woos éyéveo said to Xerxes. 

489. tro] ‘owing to.’ Meineke reads dwé. 

vy. BpPpov] Cf. Eccl. 740, wodd\axs dvacricagd pe els éxxAnolar awpl 
puxrwv 3d Tov EpPprov vdbuov. The cock’s morning call makes all spring 
up as at a king’s command, 

490. axvrodépa] Cf. Eccl. 420, és raw oxvdodeyor. In meaning 
oxvrodéyns is the same: the v however is long: cf. oxurys in the next 
line. The compound trade of ‘lyre-turner-and-shield-maker’ is a 
curious one. 

492. of 3é] ‘And they (all these tradesmen) put on their shoes and 
trudge off (to work) in the night (before it is properly day).’ I cannot 
see the propriety of Dindorf’s suggestion of re ‘and those who’ meaning 
‘footpads, who carry on their trade by night.’ These do not wait for 
cockcrow. The whole passage evidently is to be thus connected. ‘ The 
cock’s crow startles all and sends them to their work in the dim 
morming. x. You may bring me to prove that. I was waked too 
soon once by a rascally cock, and got waylaid and robbed for my 
pains. 

due roiré y’ 2.] ‘Yes, ask me about that.’ 

494. 8exdryv] The tenth was the ‘nameday:’ cf. below v. 923. 
This was the occasion of a feast, which sometimes lasted through the 
night. Eubulus (in Athenaeus) says: elev, yuvaixes, viv Orws Thy vi~6’ 
SAnv év rH Sexdry rod wardiov xopetoere. 

495. Kadeddov]- After his wine he had got to sleep, when an early 
cock crowed. 

wplv dexveity] Perhaps dwvety: ‘before the other cocks crowed.’ 
Some change here seems necessary; for little sense can be got out of 
decrvety, or Brunck’s &é weety, ‘before the rest of the company had dined, 
or drunken.’ gwveiy is the common word of a cock’s crowing; and has 
the merit of being similar to decwvety in the last syllable. Rudd, in his 
translation, adopts the same explanation of this part, referring &4\Xous to 
ddexrpvdvas; but he proposes éwaweiy ‘before the rest assented,” 3. ¢, 
confirmed their brother cock’s morning crow. 

496. ’Aduovyrdde] To Alimus, a deme of the tribe Leontis. 
Schol. Euelpides’ work, we may suppose, lay there: he started there- 
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fore for Alimus (note the force of the imperf. é¢dpour), but just as he 
cleared the city gate fell in with a thief. 

498. dréBdce] Cf. Ey. 794, elra xadelptas abrdv BXlrres. Ruhn- 
ken on Timaeus’ Lex. Plat. under the word SNrrew quotes from Philo- 
stratus, rods 8@ rocotrovs droBXlrrovew ol cuxopdyra:. For the simple 
verb cf. also Plat. Rep. 564 E, xActoror 3}, oluat, rots knpjoe wéde kal 
edwopwraroy évretbew BNirrerat. Ilws yap ay, Ep, wapé ye Twr opuxpd 
éxovrwy res Brloecep ; 

499. ‘EAAjvwr] While the cock ruled the Persians, the kite ruled 
the Greeks. 

501. mpoxvAw8etcOat] They prostrated themselves, it is said, to 
salute the bird as a harbinger of spring; as they also did to the stork. 
Magpies are in many parts of England saluted by taking off the hat. 

éy® yodv} ‘I, as an instance:’ cf. note on £g. 87. This particle 
confirms a general assertion by an example. 

503. KxareBpdxGca] The obol slipped down his throat while he 
was gaping up at the kite. They often put their small coins in their 
mouth: cf. Vesp. 791, and Eccl. 818, pweorhy dariipa thy yvd0or xa\xwy 
Exwr. 

Oddaxov] ‘meal-bag.’ So also in Zeccl,, v. 820, the man is going 
to the market for meal with a 6dAaxos. 

504—7. <Alydrrov x.r.X.] The cuckoo reigned in Egypt and 
Phoenice, and his coming was the signal for harvest to begin; when 
the cuckoo called, the husbandmen of that land went to their plains 
to reap. «xédxxuyos xpdtovros ta wédia Oepltouer. Schol. In Italy 
‘cuckoo’ was a term of reproach against lazy husbandmen who had not 
finished their pruning before that bird’s arrival. And the proverb here 
may have been really abusive; for Euelpides’ explanations are not 
meant to be true; so that if he says ‘Oh! then this is the real meaning 
of that proverb’ we may rather conclude that this is not so. Perhaps 
: ae as in Italy, ‘Cuckoo! lazy rascals, get you to your corn- 

S. 

510. ét r. ox.] Herodotus 1. 195, speaking of the Babylonians, 
says: ém éxdory d¢ oxyrrpy Exeots weroinuévoy | ujdov 4 pbdov 4 
xplvov # alerds 4 dANo TE, 

512. rpayydots] ‘Some Priam comes on with an eagle on his 
sceptre, to share what bribes he takes.’ But in order to reproach Lysi- 
crates, a corrupt Athenian general, the conclusion in v. §13 is intro- 
duced differently, ‘but the reason of the bird’s being there is to watch 
what bribes Lysicrates (or his like) takes.’ 

514. 8 8é...6 Zeds yap] Slightly irregular: either a verb is wanted 
for the first clause, ‘And then comes what is strangest; for Zeus;’ or 
yp should be away, ‘ And then, which is strangest of all, Zeus.’ 

515. derdv] Zeus is represented with an eagle: who sits on his 
sceptre according to Pindar (Pytk. I. 10). Pallas with an owl: cf. Z¢. 
1092, wovddxer 7 Oeds alrh ex wbrews EAGew Kal yAavE aury ’mixabjobas. 
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Apollo with a hawk, as attendant of Zeus, ‘since the hawk is smaller 
than the eagle.’ Schol Cleon claims to be Demus’ hawk in £y. 
1052, as a swift executor of his master’s commissions. 

517. yh «.7.X.] Rightly given by Meineke to the Chorus: it can- 
not be Euelpides. Frere anticipated Meineke in this correction. 

519. otra] This is Kennedy's excellent correction for aGrof. The 
birds are of course meant, whereas the gods are the subject to &youcw 
and are named by adrofs in v. §18. 

520.- 767 dv] The dy wasadded by Porson, correcting thus the old text 
@uvve 7’ ovdels tbr’ dvOpunrwy. This use of d» with past indic. of habi- 
tual action is very common in Aristophanes. Cf. above v. 505, 7ré7’ dy 
oo COE pigoy, 

§2z1. Aduzrewv] A soothsayer mentioned again at v. 289. ‘The 
oath by the goose instead of Zeus (xfva for Zjva) was Socratic. The 
scholiast also tells us that Rhadamanthus, king of Crete, introduced 
oaths by animals among his people, forbidding oaths by the gods. 

523. dydp. Hi.) Meineke throws out these words, reading vir 3 
ad pavds. He thus makes this line to correspond to the monometer 
anapaestic line v. 611, o¥ ydp zo\AG@. 

Mayas] ‘slaves:’ Manes being a slave’s name. Cf. Ran. 965. 
525. xd» rots lepots] ‘and even in the temples;’ where they ought 

to be safe. Cf. Her. I. 159, where Aristodicus disturbs the sparrows 
and other birds that had built their nests in the temple, and is rebuked 
by the god for it. An interesting parallel to this is Ps. lxxxiv. 3, ‘ The 
sparrow hath found her an house, and the swallow a nest where she 
may lay her young, even thy altars.” Yet in Euripides (/o” 106) we 
find Ion saying wryvdy 7 dyé\as at Brdwrovew ou’ avadnpara rotacw 
duos puydias O4oouer, and more to the same effect at v. 170. 

527. pdBdous] ‘wands or twigs’ smeared with bird-lime. €or: &é 
el3os Sexrdovu (?) 8 xplovow lt. Schol. 

528. &pxn x.7.r.] The exact distinctions of these nets are not cer- 
tain. &pxos probably a large net to enclose great numbers. vedéAn a 
net of fine texture. dlxrvoy some sort of hand net, being perhaps from 
duxeiy ‘to throw:’ cf. dtxrdou Bédos. wnxTi a cage or cage-like net. 

530. BAudgorvres] The purchasers feel them to see if they are fat. 
This at any rate seems the meaning of BA. here, not to feel whether 
they have eggs as L, and S. say. 

531. xovd ody x.7.\.] And they don’t—as they might, if deter- 
mined to kill and eat you—just honestly roast you and serve you up, 
but they put all sorts of messes with you, and treat you as mere dogs’- 
meat. 

533. éxexrdow] Cf. below v. 1582, éxcxyd 7d ofddquor. 

534- «al rplyavres] The proposed change xararplpavres is needless, 
fora redundant xal with érecra or efra after a participle is not uncommon. 

538. avrav}] This word has little force: Meineke suggests oUrws. 
‘Perhaps we might translate ‘as if mere dogs’-meat.’ . 
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xeveBpelwy] Explained by the scholiast as Orne mata xpéa. 
539—638.] The birds are struck with the truth of what Peisthetae- 

rus says, and resign themselves to his guidance. They ask him how 
they are to recover their sovereignty. He directs them to build one 
large city, and when that is done, to demand back their power from the 
gods, stopping their right of way through the air if they refuse. Also 
‘they are to send notice to men that the birds are now supreme; and to 
enforce this by threats and promises. He shews what various powers 
for good and for evil the birds have; and how their rule will be better 
both for them and for mankind. The birds are delighted; they accept 
the plan, and are eager to execute it, under Peisthetaerus’ directions. 

541. Kdxqv] Sc. xaxlay; this noun is mostly poetic, but used once 
in Plato. 

543- én éuol] ‘in my time.’ Seager objects that these honours 
‘* were so far from having been abolished in the time of the Chorus that 
they had never before been even heard of by the Chorus.” He would 
revert to ém’ éuol, the reading of the MSS.: translating it ‘to my hurt or 
disadvantage.” But now that the birds do know of the honours as 
having formerly been given, they may naturally complain of their abo- 
lition as modern. 

546. dvabels] Cf. Mud. 1454, duty dvabels dwavra tdpd wpdypara: 
also Thuc. VIt1. 82. 

547. olxyow] Meineke takes Hermann’s olxeretow, to make the 
line correspond exactly with v. 449. 

548. giv ovx &.] From their flighty carelessness these birds are 
suddenly converted to an ardent desire of power. Whatever may be 
the special bearing of the whole play, this is no doubt aimed at the 
Athenian people; the raxvBovdor and perdBovro of Ach. 630, 632: 
PETA Kawornros Adyou dwaradcbat dpora. Thuc. It. 38. 

550. Ot8doxw...elvac] ‘ Post elvac subintelligendum Sey,’ Dind. Is 
this necessary? ‘To teach’ almost=‘to bid:’ the construction is com- 
plete enough. 

552. BafSvdwva] Described in Herod. I. 179, 180, ~ 
553. Ke8pibva] If Cebriones was (as the scholiast says) a kind of 

bird, we cannot say what it was. wopduplwy was a bird, cf. vv. 707 and 
1249, though in this last place there is clearly reference to the giant 
Porphyrion (minaci Porphyrion statu’ Hor.) who attempted heaven. 
But here the two giants are naturally suggested by this attempt to oppose 
the gods. ‘By Gog and Magog, what a gruesome stronghold!’ 

554. éwaverrjxy] ‘has been raised up against heaven:’ the force 
of ért is as in émirdyiona, émcretxifew in Thucydides. Decelea was an 
instance of such a fort in Attica. 

555. yruowmaxhoey] yrwowmayfioa éore 7d yvdvra re wpds kpelrro- 
vas atr@ f wdxn hovxdoa. Schol. And, on Herod. II. 25, yrwotua- 
xetv. 7d yrdvas Thy davroh dobédvecay Tip re THv évaytiwy loxty. And 
such is also the meaning of the word in Herod. VIII. 29, and Eur. 
Heracl. 706. Hence L., and S. are plainly wrong in explaining it ‘to 
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contest one’s own opinion’ (yrwors, pdxyoua). It is rather ‘to get 
a knowledge (yrGors) of your own and your enemy’s fighting-power 
(udxn).’ Eur. Hee. 227, ylyveoxe 3 ddxhy, shews the meaning. And 
we may compare with it in formation pryoiwaxeiy=peprnoOar xaxwr, as 
yrwotpaxey = -yrwvar pany. 

556. lepdy r.] ‘Sacred war,’ a term applied to more than one war 
in Grecian history, but especially to the’ Phocian war in Demosthenes’ 
time. 

arpuvday] A remarkable crasis for rpoavday. 

562. Oéex] Dependent on xnpérrovra implied in mjpuxa: a herald 
is to be sent to bid men sacrifice to the birds, since they henceforth are 
the sovereign power: the gods are to play the second part. - And each 
deity is to be associated with the proper bird. 

565. wvupods] Meineke reads yépous ‘round cakes,’ a word found 
in a that the tautology of giving wheat to both birds may be 
avoid 

567. Adpy] Hercules has the gull as being greedy. The a in 
Adpos is elsewhere short. Meineke therefore (with some support from 
the Rav. MS., which has not fod», but has Qvew after vaorovds) reads 
Ovyot, Adpy v. Obew pederobvras. The form @vyor he pronounces admis- 
sible in anapaests. The last word is altered because vaords in Plut. 
1142 is a subst. masc, If peXrodrras be retained, vacrds should be 
taken as the adjective (of two terminations) ‘well-kneaded,’ and ,z. as 
the substantive. Cf. Wud. 507, 56s poe wedrobrray, in support of ped 
rovrra as the Aristophanic form. This of course is originally the fem. 
of an adj. agreeing with maga understood: yweAcrofs the masc. agreeing 
with dpros. 

568. dpxf\os} The wren, or at least the golden-crested wren, was 
named fagiAloxos: and in Latin regudus. Probably the bright golden 
crest suggested its enrolment among crowned heads. 

570. HoOnr] Cf. Nub. 174 GoOnv yaredry xaraxécarre Dwxpdrovs. 
The Spirit of the rest is: ‘Now let Zeus thunder; we don’t care for 
him.’ o ». Zdy appears to be a quotation from some Doric passage. 

572. ‘Epuiis] The swift courier of the gods is generally represented 
with winged feet: he is very bird-like in Hom. Od. e. 50—54, where he 
skims the waves like a gull on his mission to Calypso’s isle. 

574- atrixa) Cf. above on v. 378. Well-known statues of Vic- 
tory and Love are appealed to as proofs: also Iris, and Zeus’ winged 
lightning. 

575- “Ipev] Homer says of Heré and Athen (J7. e. 778) rc 8&8 Bdrny 
Tphpwot wedecdow (0ua6’ ouotar. Hence some editors change "Ip to 
“Hpnv here. It would be hardly worth while to correct the poet’s own 
careless remembrance of the Iliad. But in v. 114 of the hymn to Apollo 
serdtl ne same line occurs of Iris and Ilithyia; and the reference may 
e to this. 

577- ‘iv 3 ofv] The birds admit the force of his arguments, but they 
say ‘What if mortals are so ignorant as not to see that wings are a 
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good token of divinity?’ Peisthetaerus answers that then the birds can. 
punish them. Meineke’s arrangement of the dialogue has been followed, 

580. perpelrw] The force of ‘continuance’ belonging to pres. im- 
perat. should be noticed: ‘let her after that continue her dole of wheat 
to them if she can.’ 

583. éxxoydvrwr] Aorist imperative. éx? relpg ‘to make trial of, 
prove, our power.’ 

584. pucbopopet] At Athens physicians received a public salary. 
Cf. Ach. 1030, ob Snuoocebwr tvyxdvw. Here there is probably allusion 
to Apollo’s building the walls of Troy for hire, which however he failed 
to get: ‘‘destituit deos mercede pacta Laomedon,” Hor. Od. III, 3, 21. 

58s. Podaplw] A double diminutive form, Bold:ovy, on which it is 
formed, being diminutive. Cf. Ach. 1036, ofyos xaxodaluwy roly yewp- 
yoty Badiow. 

886. fv & tryorra x«.7.d.] Meineke’s difficulties here seem fanciful. 
He pronounces the passage ‘foede depravatum,’ objecting especially to 
Blov. The birds, as able to spoil all by which a farmer lives, are to 
him Blos ‘life, livelihood, sustenance.’ 

589. @AAa yA.] The a is scanned long before yA, though in a 
different word. f, y, 8 with any liquid except p close a long syllable, 
acc. to Dawes’ canon. This is generally true, the exceptions being 
some instances of a vowel left short before BA. Notice, however, a 
distinction between Greek and Latin prosody. The Greeks lengthen a 
vowel before certain combinations of consonants, whether within the 
same word, or where the consonants begin another word. ‘The Latins 
will not allow a short vowel before certain double consonants (sp, st, sc), 
but they will not lengthen the vowel before such double consonants 
beginning a word, 
. 591. xaGapws] ‘A flock of thrushes will make a clean sweep of 

em. 
593. pavrevouévors] ‘consulting auguries’ to find mines. Divining 

for hidden treasure has always been common. 
594. Kxarepotow] The birds will tell the prophet, and the prophet 

the mariners. 
598. ‘yatAov] A round-built Phoenician vessel for merchandize. The 

grammarians tell us to distinguish it from yavAds ‘milk-pail’ by the 
‘accent. Of course the word is really the same. So we call a heavy 
boat ‘a tub.’ Euelpides is quick to take up with a new idea: he will 
be off at once to turn skipper now: at v. 602 he turns treasure-hunter. 

600. tcacr. dX. 3é rot] Some correction should be made for the 
metre. Elmsley proposes foao’’ ¢dovol ye rot, remarking that ye for 52 
is required by the sense. It certainly improves it, the combination of 
ye Tot in a confirmatory clause like this being common. 

604. tyela} Generally vylesa. Meineke doubts whether the a can 
be long: he omits in v. 731 edda:povlay after wAovdvyielay, to remove 
the same difficulty there. Here he would read vytelas weydAns: or, as 
he prints in his text, vyle’ ad. Meineke alters ddéedvo" into dwooper in 
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this line. ‘This seems unnecessary, and arbitrary. The whole dialogue 
is better divided between the Chorus and P. than between Epops and 
P., but there is nothing to offend in the use of the third person by the 
birds’ spokesman. 

608. wapd rou] wap’ Srov Bekker, Meineke: perhaps needlessly. 
Cf. below v. 1234, where roloow is altered to ofocow by the same critic. 
The change here would be to the usual Attic form of repeating a 
question. 

609. mwévr a. 7.) évvda nev Swe yeveds Aaxéputa xopdwn avdpdv HBr. 
rwy says Hesiod. Aristophanes, to suit his metre, takes a lower estimate 
of crow life. Ifthe 300 years are to be a positive gain (&rt wpoo@hoovei) 
over the present age of man, it follows that man’s yeved + 300= 5 x man’s 
eyeved: whence the -yeved comes out as seventy-five years here. This 
tolerably agrees with the ‘threescore and ten’ of the Psalmist, as the 
allotted age of one who lives out a full life. Perhaps Hesiod meant his 
yeved to be thirty years or so, a common reckoning of a generation 
(three to the century); and then he and our poet will after all be at one 
about the crow’s age. 

610. alBot, ds] The coalition of vowels here is doubtful. Some put 
alSot ‘extra metrum,’ adding 8%. Brunck proposed Bafa, ws since 
admiration, he says, is wanted, not disgust, which alSot expresses. As 
all MSS. agree in alSot we must retain it. The disgust is at the im- 

tency or inferiority of Zeus, or at the folly of mortals in reverencing 
im. ‘Bah! Zeus is worth nothing: the birds are ever so much better 

entitled to reign over us.’ But alfot is not always of disgust; cf. Pac, 
1066, alBot Bot. IE. ri yeAgs; T. FoOnv xaporotor wiOsjxoes. 

612—626.] Worship will be simplified and less expensive. 

616. oeuvois] Eventhe most dignified and worshipful birds will be 
content with an olive tree for temple. 

619. "Appwv’] The temple and oracle of Ammon, identified by the 
Greeks with Zeus. It was in Libya. 

622. xpiOds, wrupods}] Cf. above v. 565—6. 
623. dyarelvovres}] ‘Caelo supinas si tuleris manus.’ Hor. 
624. Tavd’...€ora:] ‘these blessings (d-ya6d) we shall have on throw- 

ing them a little wheat.’ 
626. . é& éx@lorouv p.] ‘changed from worst foe to best friend.’ 

But wpeoBurdv depends on ¢lArare: ‘O dearest of old men, having 
changed to that from being worst foe.’ 

629. éwrareldyoa] Join these verbs with Geovs nh rplpex, ‘I denounce 
and swear that, if..., the gods shall not handle my sceptre Jong.’ 

630. wap’ éue] Oca Sta wapd rwa is the military phrase; which 
is here slightly modified. -Cf. Thuc. Il. 2, dvefrev 6 xipvt, e Tis Bov- 
Aerat tuppaxelv, TIWecOa wap abrovds ra Sera. The phraseology dxaious 
adéX\ous may be illustrated from treaties in Thuc. Vv. 18, 23, 47. 

637. _émt col...dv.] Cf. Antipho 130, 4, dwavra rd éy ddtjde rc Srra 
éri.ry Tixy avdxecras; and Eur. Bacch. 934, od xbope’ gol yap dvaxei- 
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pecOa 83 the sense being much the same: ‘we refer everything to, 
depend upon, you.’ Cf. above, v. 546, Meineke receives an alteration 
évi for éxl, from Hamaker. 

638—675.] Epops invites both the adventurers into his nest: where - 
as a preliminary to active work they are to have a good meal: the night- 
ingale meanwhile being left to help the Chorus, 

639. peAAovextdy] ‘to delay and postpone like Nicias,’? Nicias was 
always timid and cautious, an Athenian Cumnctator. When he dissuaded 
the Athenians from the Sicilian expedition (Thuc. v. 20—24), he was 
taunted with this: wapeNOdv ris odx Edn Tov Nexlay xpyvae rpopactfecbat 
ovdé wé\New. And this play was exhibited in B.c. 414, during the 
second campaign in Sicily, when Nicias’ conduct would be freshly re- 
membered. 

642. xdpdy] ‘chips, twigs:’ smaller than ¢ptyara. 
644. rTwodedl] Cf. above v. 17, rnvdedl, and the instance given in note 

there. Dindorf’s text gives this word to Epops with a note of interro- 
gation: not so well, for rwde8 can hardly mean ‘ And what is his name?’ 

645. Kpddevy] Crius was a deme of Attica; another reading 
is Opc7mGer, 

xalperov] A polite. welcome, on hearing their names: answered 
courteously by dexéuecba, j 

648. 7d detva] Cf. Vesp. 524, Pac. 268, Lys. 921. 7d deiva is used 
by anyone suddenly recollecting something, who cannot at once find 
words for it, but explains his meaning in the following clause, The 
note on Vesp. 524 shews this for all the passages referred to; and here it 
is so, Peisthetaerus says ‘But stop! there’s this—here, easy a bit and 
back water will you. Come, let me see: tell us, etc.’ 

651. Alowzrov] Aesop’s authority is similarly appealed to in Pac. 129. 
The scholiast says the fable was by Archilochus, The fable that stands 
first in our Aesop gives the fox in the end as good measure as the eagle. 
However, at first he had but a sorry partnership of it. 

652. Ti» dddwrex’, ws] A mixed construction, from rhv dAdrexa Kot- 
yurvfoas and ws 7 ddwrnt éxowdvycev. Below at v. 1269 devdy rdv 
xhpuxa el undérore voorijce is the same. With an active verb the Greek 
idiom is rather to say Aéyovow jyas ws fuer, than Aéyoucw ws nels 
{auev, as Elmsley notices on Eur. Med. 452. Hence with the passive 
Aeyéuevoy the same form of phrase is not unnatural. 

656. avrw] ‘On these conditions,’ 
=avOla] These two slaves have not been mentioned before: below at 

v. 1311 one is called Mayfjs. Both Xanthias and Manes are common 
slaves’ names. 

659. dploricov] The transitive corresponding to intrans, dpioray. 
Arist. has it also in £7, 538, dporli{wy vas dwéwepwey, 

dndéva] The same flute-player as at v. 203. She is apparently to play 
a prelude to the parabasis, or accompany it in some way: cf. v. 684. 

660. waicwue] From ralfgew, 
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661.  rofro névro] ‘O yes! do indeed oblige them in this.’ 
667. wd Zed x.] The nightingale, to heey eae the delightful wonder 

of Peisthetaerus, must have been bedecked beyond what the sober livery 
of the bird would warrant. The epithets suit the woman rather than 
the bird, especially Neuvxér. 

670. x. dorep w.] Cf. Hom. J/. B. 872, xpucdv Exwy wodeusyd’ Ler, 
hire xovpn. So also Euripides (He. 150) and Lycophron in a fragment 
use xpucogépos as an epithet of rapOévos. 

672. §. 68eMoxoy] Her double-spitted beak would make the salute 
dangerous; therefore her shell (#.¢. mask) must be peeled off first. 
_ 675. twpev] Epops is of a grave temperament and thinks this trifling 
out of place. 

tixayadg] réxy dya6y ‘with good luck, and luck go with us!’ 
676. &ovdh] - Cf. above v. 214. 

_ 678. é&bvvoue] Above at v. 209 Epops calls on the nightingale with 
the same word. Here with Uuvsw? one would be inclined to connect 
éivvouos with the musical sense of »émos, ‘joining in the strain of my 
songs. Perhaps, however, it is merely ‘partner.’ 

682. Kpéxovo’ adddv] Properly xpéxew is of the sound of stringed 
instruments; but is also applied to other music. The flute was a 
common accompaniment to anapaests. Hence the nightingale’s flute- 
like tones are called for. 

68s—8o00.] In the first part (the anapaests and the paxpdr) of this 
Parabasis the Chorus give a sort of philosophic theory of creation, 

‘partly borrowed no doubt from real philosophic systems. By it the 
birds are made out to be the earliest beings and entitled to precedence. 
They are the great benefactors of mankind: they settle the seasons; 
give omens, ‘This divinity 6f theirs should be recognized, and then 
health and wealth will return to the world. A lyric strophe (v. 737 
—751), probably in imitation of Phrynichus, is followed by the epirrhema 
pointing out the free and easy life of birds. Then the antistrophe in 
the same style (v. 769—784) is succeeded by the antepirrhema to the 
same effect as the epirrhema, shewing especially the blessings which 
bird-life offers to rogues. 

The early part of this Parabasis has been deservedly admired. Frere 
has translated it beautifully: he says of it, ‘Perhaps no passage in 
Aristophanes has been oftener quoted with admiration. To bring the 
most sublime subjects within the verge of Comedy, and to treat of them 
with humour and fancy, without falling into vulgarity or offending the 
principles of good taste, seems a task which no poet whom we know 
of could have accomplished.’ There is a beautiful melody in the 
double anapaests, and a fine Homeric swing and grandeur in their 
terminations: which, however, the poet takes care to relieve with light 
touches here and there: cf. in v. 692, IIpodlewm xrdew elenre 7d Aotwoy, | 
and the homely and sportive illustrations of the theory. 

685. dyavpoBio x.7.A.] A very beautiful combination of poetical 
expressions for man’s feebleness, fram Homer and Aeschylus chiefly. 
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duavpéftor is not found elsewhere: Plato’s image of mankind as dwelling 
in a dim cave (at the beginning of the 7th book of the Republic) carries 
out the idea. Homer's off wep pidAww -yeveh, rahde Kal dvdpdy (1. §. 
346) is well known: also his vexvwy duevyvd xdpyva. Aeschylus in 
Prom. Vinct. 546—550 supplies much: rls épapeplwy dpniis; obd' é5épx- 
Ons Sdvyodpaxlay dxcxuy lodverpory ¢ 7d Pwruv drady yévos éuwerodiopévov; 
whence it was proposed to read here é@npépioe 7’ adaol, and the scholiast: 
recognizes this as a various reading. But the conjunction re woald be 
awkward. And radaol=rAzjpoves is quite satisfactory. Pind. Pyth. vit. 
136, oxtas Svap dvOpwros, is perhaps the earliest Greek illustration of 
oxcoeidéa of man who ‘walketh in a vain shadow.’ 

688. wpéccxere] For this form:as preferable to xpbcxere cf. Wud. 
575, £g. 503. ’ 

689. dyhpys] This is again an Homeric epithet of the gods: as 
is aléy évres, and agOira pnd. Cf. 17. w. 88, Zeds dpOira pjdea elduds. 

690. seredipwr] High subjects such as the perewpocogioral (ub. 
360) dealt with, of whom Prodicus was one, whom the Cloud chorus 
rank with Socrates. The birds have a better theogony. Better taught 
by them mankind may discard Prodicus. 

693. Xdos] There is a sort of likeness to Hesiod’s 7Theogony 1. 
116 etc., and no doubt to others; but all is fancifully modified so as 
to make the birds the eldest of creation. The scholiast wisely says 
Taira ox dydyxn drevOivew wpds Ta ‘Howddou } wpds rwa Addou rivds 
yeveadbyou. 

694. 7 5° 088 dhp] zc. od 7H 003’ dip Fp. 
695. tr. gov] A phrase used by Arist. in Fr. 237. mpwrbyovoy 

wor 1s said to have been in the Orphic system. ‘Theories of de- 
velopment almost Darwinian are thus of respectable antiquity. 

- 696. "Epws] <A very pretty picture of him whom Hesiod calls 
cddXoros dv aBavdrow: Oeoior. His wings are all-important, as the 
birds are to come from him, With these he is in his flight like the - 
swift eddying wind-gusts. 

698. «wrepdevri] Meineke adopts from Hermann otros xdec Hepderrt, 
a plausible conjecture, ‘misty’ suiting chaos better than‘ winged.’ And 
the birds can get their wings from Love, as they are said to do in 
V. 704. 

700. furéutey] Supposed to allude to Anaxagoras’ theories. 
704. ‘wWoddrois 8.} ‘is plain by many proofs ;’ dative of reason, 

corresponding to the Latin ablative. 

épdcot aivespev] We help lovers: share their secrets. And birds 
were a common lovers’ present, we are told. 

710. ‘yépavos] The noisy flight of cranes from the wintry weather 
of the north is well described in Homer J. y. 3, hire wép Kd\ayyh 
yepdvuw yéver’ otpavdOe wpd, ofr’ dre odv xemdva diyov xal d0éogdarov 
buBpov, KNayyf ralye wérovrat éx’ "Oxeavoto podwr, where the scholiast 
explains that the cranes’ flight is from Thrace and to Libya. Hesiod 
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tells the farmer to be warned. by the cranes of the coming winter and of 
sowing time. Of. e¢ Dies 449. And he tells the sailor (at v. 629) 
anoddiov 8 evepyes Uwep Kawvod kpeudoac@a. The rudder of ancient 
ships was unshipped and stored away in the winter. 

712. ‘Opésry] A Turpin or Sheppard of the day, mentioned in 
Ach. 1166, and below v. 1491. | 

tva-ph pryOr dwrodty] ‘to keep the rogue warm while stripping honest 
folk.’ There is a comical bumour in this juxtaposition of pyar droduy, 
this pitying the sorrows of a shivering footpad. Kennedy explains 
‘that he may not, shivering with cold, strip other people,’ ‘lest 
he shiver and take to dismantling.’ But the present participle pryar 
seems better to suit the translation given. And in Greek, when a 
articiple and verb are thus put together in one clause, the emphasis 

is as often as not on the participle. 
713. lxrivos] Then comes the kite to harbinger spring shearing- 

time. There were two shearings in Greece and Sicily, in spring and 
in autumn. 

715. Apddprov] ‘a light summer dress.” AF8os occurs in Alcman. 
717. é€dObvres...oUrw] ‘ after consulting the birds you then, and not 

before, proceed to action :’ a common use of o#rw with aor. partic. 

718. dydpés] Brunck proposed dvdpes, not an improvement: 
Meineke reads aA)os. 

719. &Spyvv] <All prophetic tokens are called thus: whether from 
sound or sight. In Latin avés and aides are similarly used. 

720. hun] ‘a saying’ taken as an omen. 
arappév r’ . x.}] Xen. Anad. ill. 2, % rolro Aéyorros abrot xrdp- 

vural ris’ xal Revopay elie, Aoxed pot, w dvdpes, érel wept owrnpias 
npwov AeybyTwv olwvds rol Acos ToD Dwrijpos épdyn, edEacPat x.7.X. 

yar. £du8orov] An omen taken from what meets one. Aesch. 
Prom. Vinct. 487, évodlous re cupBddrovs. He has the neuter form in 
Ag. 144, €3u8ota. Horace describes such in his ode (111. 37) Impios 
parrae recinentis omen ducat, etc. 

gwviv] <A distinction is drawn between this and ¢7uy, the latter 
being ‘divina vox,’ gw) ‘humana.’ This seems doubtful here. Per- 
haps gw) is more general of a ‘ sound,’ ¢4un of a defmite saying 
applicable to the circumstances: an instance of which would be: 
Paullus’ daughter’s ‘ Persa periit,’ ‘Persa (a pet dog) is dead,’ which 
her father took as an omen of victory over King Perses. The story 
is told in Cic. de Div. 1. 46. 

Gepderovr'} The servant, as also the donkey, would be fdu8ora in 
some way. The scholiast says that it was usual to call certain servants 
xadowrlorovs ‘of good omen.’ And of the donkey he gives a story, 
how that one being asked about the recovery of a sick man, heard 
some one saying ‘see how the donkey has got up again,’ ws dvos wy 
dvéorn, which he heard and interpreted as ws 6 voowy avéory, and 
inferred that the sick man would do so. There may be reference to 
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some story; but’ it, means simply that anything, even a donkey, may 
be an épys or omen. And the slight similarity of the words, and 
great dissimilarity of the things, has some comic force. The donkey’s 
bray was very likely considered an omen. 

"a4. €&fere x.r.\.] The birds will be prophets, poets, regulators of 
all the seasons and weather. All the datives must be governed by 
xpijcOar: ‘you will be able to use us as prophets and poets, you will 
be able to enjoy every variety of season (we birds having to do with 
every climate).? Dindorf explains it, ‘You can consult us as prophets 
at all seasons,’ whereas the usual oracles are only accessible at par- 
ticular times. Meineke, prompted by Hamaker, omits’ the whole 
passage dowr to wvlyet, omitting the «al before ovx darodpdvres. It does 
not look like an interpolation. The alliteration and run of yudvreoe 
Movoais x.7.A. seems quite Aristophanic, 

, 428. adpas x.7.d.] «mild breezes :’ spring perhaps, if it is necessary 
to define closely the season meant. wpas ‘the season of fruits.’ The 
perply wvlye: seems added as an afterthought to improve on 6épet. 

"26. dmrodpdryres}] running away and shirking duty. cepuruvduerac 
“scornful and proud, a-top of 2 cloud’ Frere. Compare in Fac. 207 
the account of the gods moving off to the highest heaven, to avoid being 
troubled with mankind. : 

728. xw] The conjunction xal after a negative assertion seems 
strictly to have no place. In the positive, ‘we will act as Zeus also 
does’ is reasonable enough: in the negative, ‘we will not act as 
Zeus (also) does,’ the ‘also’ is retained by Greek idiom, but will 
not bear investigation. 

731. wmdrovduvytelavy] Cf. Zz. roor, Vesp. 677- For the quantity 
of the final a see note on v. 604. 

734. ‘yada 7° dpv.] Proverbial for a dainty rarity: but why? It is 
@ most appropriate gift for the birds to give, any way. Cf. Vesp. 508. - 

735- Kowidy] You'll be weary under your load of blessings. 
737 Motoa X.] The order of construction, interrupted by the 

refrain rid 71d, is Mofica ped’ 3s dvadalyw véuous ‘O Muse by whose 
help I sing strains, whence Phrynichus gained his inspiration.’ Supply 
‘come hither’ or something like it, to complete the sense of the 
strophe. 

739. motxl\n] ‘ warbling.” Cf. v. r41¥, wacxlda xeAcdor. 
744. tovdis] Cf. on v. 214. ‘Most birds look brown,’ says the 

scholiast; for plainly they mean to take fou6ds in that sense. 
746. prpl] Cybele. 

750. pivxos] The tragic poet, especially praised for his choruses. 
Aristophanes speaks of him in Raz. 1299 as ‘culling sweets from the 
sacred meadow of the Muses.’ The order of words here is dreBécxero 
k. peréwy dépwv yr. ., ‘fed on the fruit of lyric lays, drawing thence 
sweet song.’ Horace’s comparison of himself to a bee will at once 
suggest itself ; ‘Ego apis Matinae more modoque, etc," 

G. A, 9 
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784. 8:ardéxew] Cf. Her. Vv. 92, dptavros 8¢ rovrou éxt rpijxorra 
Erea xal Siarddtavros rév Blow es. Used here absolutely, like dedyew, 
The met. is common : ‘The web of life is of a mingled yarn,’ Shaksp. - 

755. év@d3'] “On earth. ‘The Chorus addressing the audience in 
the parabasis speak as if in the theatre at Athens. 

758. Yw rs] Striking a father is no crime in bird-land, if the 
father be called upon fairly to defend himself. 

759. wAfxrpov] Metal spurs were fitted on to the natural spurs of 
cocks. Schol. Aristophanes uses metaphors from cock-fighting in 
£4. 494—-7- 

maxei] Att future: ef. Lg. 416, waxel od xvvoxepddrAy, 

"60. éoreyuévos] If marked or branded as runaway, with us his 
marking will make him a woodcock. 

762. pvt) If a foreigner and Phrygian, he will be a phrygilus, 
which is perhaps the Lat. fringilla ‘a finch.’ Spintharus and Philemon 
were apparently of Phrygian origin. Execestides is spoken of as a 
foreigner at v. Ir and again v. 1527, 

265. wdwwous] Probably wdwros means the ‘young downy 
feathers,’ as K. explains. Sophocles, in Fr. 748, ypalas dxdv@ns 
wanxmos ws dvowmevos, uses the word for ‘thistle-down.’ This suits 
g@voarw better than to suppose wrdwmwos a kind of bird, though lian 
appears to have so used the word. Here the meaning ‘ grandfathers’ 
is punned on; and there is a sort of humour in ¢idoa #. ‘ procreare 
avos.’ To establish true Athenian descent a man must shew his 
warmot, and he would then have a gparpa or clan and ¢pdrepas 
clansmen. Anyone could easily get rdwwo. and consequently a ¢pdrp2 
among the birds. Cf. Ran. 418, odx Epuoe ppdrepas ‘is no true citizen ” 
of Archedemus. The pun is represented in Latin by Bergler ‘curet se 
inscribi inter pappos aves, sic poterit se ostendere habere pappos avos.’ 
Koek suggests same play on AAhnen and Hahkwnen in German. In 
English ‘we might attempt some equivalent by ‘grand feathers’ and 
‘grandfathers.’ 

766. 6 IIaclovu} Who this son of Pisias was is uncertain: nor is 
anything known about this betrayal of the gatesto the driyza. Kock 
identifies him with Meles a xifapwids xaxioros mentioned by Phere- 
crates. He is reviled by Cratinus in several plays; and the scholiast 
suggests that he may have been‘an accomplice of the ‘Eppoxowida: or 
mutilators of the busts of Hermae. This mutilation took place just be- 
fore the Sicilian expedition ; and Alcibiades was wrongly believed to be 
concerned in it. It caused great indignation; the Salaminian galley 
was sent to bring back Alcibiades to answer this and other charges, and 
the play of the Birds was acted just at the time when this was occupying 
the sogene taind, probe before the return of the Salaminian galley. 
To the mission of this vessel we had an allusion above v. 147; and, 
according to Siivern, Alcibiades is partly represented by Peisthetaerus, 
and there is allusion to him in v. 833—-5. Hence one of his party 
may well be meant by Pisias’ son. : 

s 
“ 
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rots driuots] ‘to the outlawed.” Some plot for betraying the city 
gates to a party of men disgraced, and therefore ripe for rebellion or 
collusion with Sparta, may have been formed. by this son af Pisias, As 
it failed, we know nothing of it. . 

767. w. veorrlovy] A true chick of his father, who was 2 traitor 
before him. 

768. éxwepdixloa:] The scholiasts describe how the partridge 
cunningly hides and escapes when pursued; how the mother bird 
teaches her brood to do the same; how she saves them by drawing 
attention to herself. In fact there seem to be many ways of ‘ playing 
partridge.’ But which is meant here? Which best applies to the 
conduct of this son of Pisias? Surely Paulmier is on the right track 
(in spite of Brunck) in supposing an allusion to Perdiccas, king of 
Macedon. He was at war with the Athenians just at the end of the 
year preceding the exhibition of this play; and the Lacedaemonians 
tried to persuade the Chalcidians to help him. The treacherous attenrpt 
meant in v. 766 may have been connected with this. sepdiccftex would 
be ‘to side with Perdiccas,’ on the analogy of pndlyey, raxwelfew and 
similar words. The pun on pl tae bad and wepdicalvew is natural. I 
should not however interpret with Paulmier éxw. by ‘a Perdicca de- 
ficere,’ nor take é« to negative the force of the simple verb. Rather 
suppose if intensive: ‘to play the cunning partridge thoroughly,’ or 
‘to be. an out-and-out Perdiccas-lover.’ And then any or every one 
of the partridge’s wiles may be alluded to in the word. The birds 
say, ‘k man up here may be like Pisias’ son with his deceitful 
treachery ; the partridge’s cunning brings no shame here 

_ . 769. rosdde} Adverbial=‘thus.” The rest arrange thus: faxyor 
"Ard\Aw cuppcyy Bohv, du00 xpéxovres wrepots, ‘they sang Apollo in full 
chorus, all together beating noisily with their wings.’ There are slight 
variations of this verse in the different texts. It should correspond. 

- metrically with v. 740. 

776. &x8y] Certainly ‘the river hank’ here, though 8@y is more 
usual in this sense. Of course the two words are but slightly different 
forms from the same origin ‘rising mound, hill, bank.’ 

“77. writé re] Virg. Zcl. 8. 3, quorum stupefactae carmine Ilynces. 
778. kxtuardr Ec8.] There is a smoothness in this line that suits 

the sense. ai@hp is in MS. Vat., and Porson says ‘quod saltem specio- 
sum,’ referring to Zhesm. 43, éxérw 5é wvods viveuos alfjp. And in the 
well-known night-scene in Hom. Z/, 0. 556 it is the same. Hence alénp 
has been preferred to vulg. af@py. It is rather a bold phrase to use . 
‘the calm air stifls the waves;’ but Ar.. here is intentionally tragic. 
Cf. Aesch. Ag. 566, edre révros dy peonuSpwais xotras dxtpur ryduots 
eudos weawy. | 

780—t.] There is a:sort of Homeric echo and grandiloquence in this 
language. Dindorf also notes érodoAvfew as Aeschylean. And perhaps 
it may have been Phrynichean, if this antistrophe and its strophe are, 
as some think, imitations of Phrynichus., 

9-2 
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“85. ody x.7.d.}] The advantages of bird life are further stated, 

especially for some disreputable tricks prevalent at Athens. 

786. abdri;’] Cf. above v. 166. 

787. Tpayysuv] Why change this to rpvywd8ar, as Bentley and 
Meineke do? Dindorf rightly says ‘tragic choruses are often somewhat 
long:’ certainly more so than those of comedy. Thetheatres of Athens 
had,. as we may infer, no refreshment rooms. The sitting of an audience 
to hear plays was very long: their patience and keen relish for their 
intellectual treat must have been wonderful. To be able to fly home, 
get a meal, and return, would be a great boon. 

798. Aurpépys x.r.d.] Diitrephes made his fortune as a wrurwow)édxos,; 
that is by covering flasks with plaited willow-twigs: hence he is said to 
have had ‘willow-twig wings’ to raise him to power and office. But 
the scholiast also surmises that the loops on the neck of the wuriyy were 
called wings (ra wept rQ Tpaxnrdy Tis wurlyys xpeudpeva luarrdpa 
wrepd kadetoOa). This would make the passage clearer. ‘What are 
not wings worth? Why, D. even by his willow-twig wings got chosen 
to high offices.’ 

” GUA. 160’ Yrar.] The phylarch commanded the cavalry of one 
tribe (pvA7): there were ten, and they were under the two Hipparchs, 
as (in the infantry) the taxiarchs were under the Strategi. Hence 
Diitrephes is first phylarch, then hipparch, then lrwadexrpuw». What 
this last may be we need not define; it is supposed to be a fabulous 
gryphon: cf. Ran. 932. It plainly means here the ne plus ultra of 

ndeur in the bird way; and the lr. in Urmapxos leads up to it. 
‘rom having been a mean scrubby bird with willow-wings D. rises 
(by oe to be captain, colonel, and—Capercailzie, cock -of the 
woo 

801—r057.] Peisthetaerus and Euelpides return, transformed into 
birds. With the Chorus they decide on a name for the city, arrange 
for its building, and hold a solemn inauguration of the work. Visitors 
come to see them: first a poet, who is weil treated; then a soothsayer 
and some others, who are sent about their business, 

Sor, avr r] ‘ This is such as you see it’=So far so good. 

803. wxurrépots] An adjective in Homer: here it means the long 
quill feathers of the wing, acc. to the scholiast, who says rév wrepap 
Td pev xadeirac writa, 7d dé wrepd, Ta 5¢ Wurrépa, We class the 
wing feathers as primaries, secondaries, tertiaries: the primary being 
the long feathers = wxurrépa. 

805. els edr.] ‘with a view to cheapness, cheaply.’ What was con- 
‘tracted for was apt to be so done. The scholiast appears to take 
ovyyeypaupévy to be=-yeypaupévy ‘painted.’ Rather it means ‘con-: 
tracted for, done by contract ;’ with some reference to the sense of the 
simple verb. The goose suits the simplicity of Euelpides, the prating 
blackbird is Peisthetaerus with his ready tongue. A cheap clumsy 

¢ 

sign-board daub of a goose is meant. 
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' 806. oxdquior dw.] Cf. Thesm. 838, oxddtov droxexapuévny, where it 
denotes a close cutting of the hair, as it is opposed to xoyas xabetoay. 
In Ar. Fr. 502, ba wn Karayps 7d oxdgrop whrryels EvAy, plainly oxdguioy 
means ‘the crown of the head, poll.’ Hence the phrase would mean 
‘with the crown of the head shorn, plucked bare.’ But in 7hesm. 
and in this passage L. and S. identify ox. xelpeoOa: with wepirpdxaha 
xelpecOat, which certainly means (Herod. 111. 8) to shave the hair round 
the temples, leaving that on the crown to grow. Homer’s Opijixes 
dxpoxouoe (//7, 8, §33) illustrate this; and some Indian tribes arrange 
their hair thus. This meaning is given to ox. xelpecOac by taking 
oxdqeoy in the sense of a bowl, so that ‘cropped bowl-wise’ means 
cropped as one would be if a bowl were put on his head and all that 
fell outside were taken.off. The close cropping was enforced by way of 
reproach: this the passage from the 7hesmophoriasusae shews; as does 
the scholiast on this passage. And as a prison regulation it still 
prevails. 

807. avr? x.r.d.] ‘We have found these similes, with which we 
attack each other, after Aeschylus’ rule; they come not from others but 
are feathered by our own wings.’ Aeschylus’ Myrmidons is quoted by 
the scholiast: ds 3 éorl pvdGy roy AiBvorcxady Ad-yos wrpyév?’ drpdery 
roiix@ Tov alerdv elrety l8dvra pnxavyy wrepwparos, Td5° ovx om’ Adwv 
GAAG Trois abray wrepois ddioxéuecOa. Our own poet Waller uses the 
idea in a quatrain to a lady who sang his verses : 

The eagle’s fate and mine are one, 
Which on the shaft that made him die’ 

Espy’d a feather of his own 
Wherewith he wont to soar so high. 

815. Zrdprnv] He puns on the meaning of ordpry a rope or cord of 
spartum. So much does he hate the name of Sparta that so far from 
giving it as a name to his city, he would not even to a common bedstead 
apply a omdprn while he had a xecla or girth. The pronoun éyw and 

. 7449 are emphatic. The scholiast defines xespla as eldos gwrns éx 
oxorrwy, 

816. «dvu ye] To be taken with od8e, strengthening it. 

819. xadvov] Arist. has a compound of this in Ach. 635, xavvoro- 
Mras. It means ‘with plenty of show and size, but little substance.’ 

Negedoxoxxvylav] ‘Cuckoo-cloud-land’ Cary. ‘ High-cuckoobury’ 
Rudd. ‘ Cloud-cuckoo-borough’ Kennedy. xdxxvg represents stupid 
gullibility: vepedo, the chimerical nature of the project. 

lod] A cry of delight. 

820. Kxaddv...rotvoua] The so-called tertiary predicate: ‘the name 
you have hit on is beautiful.’ 

822. Qcoyévous] A dirty rascal, but a boaster; as we may infer from 
Vesp. 1183, Pac. 728, and this play: cf. below wv. 1127, 1295. 

823. 74 7 Aloxlvov ’c6’] This is Hermann’s correction for rd 7’ 
Alsxlvov 7’. Meineke proposes xal r¢oxlvou 7 aGwayra, which gives.a 
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more common arrangement of particles xat...ye, but does not seem likely 
to have been altered into the old text. Aeschines was a boaster: in 
Vesp. 1243 he is represented as singing a song about wealth. 

xal Agoror pév ovr] The scholiast appears to have read Agov. *The 
better place to suppose the wealth of these boasters to be in is the 
Phlegraean. plain, for there the gods outshot the giants in bragging.’ 
The plain and the combat upon it are. ridiculed as alike fabulous non- 
sense. But thus the connection of this line with Euelpides’ last words 
is not natural; the «al is awkward, nor would Meineke’s proposed vat 
much improve it. The «al...uéy ofy ought to continue the sentence 
twa xal...dwayra, ‘where Theogenes’ wealth is, and that of sAeschines, 
and, best of all, the Phlegraean plain, that imaginary scene of a combat 
which never took place.’ sxadumrepnxovricay aid. is by way of surprise 
for xarewo\éunoay or some such word. 

826. Arwapiv] The epithet in which the Athenians delighted. Cf. 
Ack. 639, Nudb. 300. For rd xpijua ris wodews cf. Nud. 2, Td xphpa Tia 
vuxrwv ; also Fac. 1192, Ach. 150. 

827. woAdtodxos] The city must have a patron deity, as Athens has 
Pallas (cf. £g. 581), to whom the ‘peplus’ was carried in procession at 
the Panathenaea. It was woven by maidens. {alvew, prop. ‘to card,’ 
here implies the whole process and working of wool. 

831. KyewGévys] A constant butt for effeminacy. In Zhesm. 574 
he addresses women, $lAac yuvatxes, ivyyevels rotpot rpdmov. 

832. IITedapyixov] From wedapyds ‘a stork,’ but with allusion to the 
TleXaoyixdy at Athens, for which cf. Thuc. 11. 17. Some connection 
was once thought to exist between ITe\aoyg? and Tled\apyos; and cer- 
tainly Callimachus has Tuponvww trelxiopua, TeAapyixdy, meaning Pelasgic 
by Pelargic. 

833. Wepoexof] The Persian or Median bird is the cock, cf. above 
v. 485: he is“Apews veorrds for his pugnacity. Siivern thinks Alci- 
biades is intended. He certainly affected Persian habits, and discarded 
those of his own country, as we know from Thucydides (v1. 15), 
Plutarch, and others. And his fiery temperament and warlike disposi- 
tion would suit. He was, moreover, suspected of ambitious projects, 
especially after the affair of the ‘Epyoxomlda:, which had just happened ; 
and the acropolis was the seat of sovereignty at Athens under a tyranny, 

836. ws 8’ 6 Geds x.r.d.] ‘What a fitting deity it is to dwell upon the 
rocks of the acropolis !? The cock, however, as the scholiast notes, is 
not particularly so as a bird. 

837. dye vey «.7-A.] Having settled their wodcofyos Oeds they must 
complete the building. P. directs, E. has to be here, there and every- 
where at the work. 

840. dexdvnv] ‘hod’ Cary. It generally means ‘pot or pan.’ P. 
assumes that Euelpides will mount the ladder clumsily and tumble 
down. 

841. &yxpurr’] Cover up the fire, but keep it alight under the coals, 
that it may be ready to make a blaze if wanted. 
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842. Kwiavop.) Cf. Thuc. IV. 135, rod xwdcivos raperexSévros ‘as 

the bell went round:’ which the officer carried who visited the sentries 
to see if they were on the alert. 

846. aluwive wap’ {u'] E. means to grumble at all the treuble being 
put on him, while Peisthetaerus remains: and he takes up wap’ éué ina 
different sense from what P. had meant. ‘Yes, and you remaining 
quiet here—may go to the deuce for me.’ wapd means ‘along of, on 
account of.’ Lat. ‘per me licet plores.’ P. entreats him to go, as all 
depends on him. y) 

848. Kxawwotow Sects] That is, the bird-gods who are presently men- 
tioned. There is probably some satire intended on the introduction of 
new deities or denial of the old by sophists. Cf. the Clouds, and 
Ran. 889. : 

851—8.] A strophe to which correspond vv. 895—902. 
852. ovuuw. &yw] By common periphrasis for cuprappveca. The 

aorists 7veoca, érqvega, are very common in this almost present sense ‘I 
approve.’ The infinitives that follow, wpootéva:, Obex, depend on these 
verbs: ‘I agree and join in advising that we go in procession, etc.’ 

853. mpooddiia] Cf. Nub. 307, Pac. 396 for rpdcodx in this sense. 

857. II. Bod] ofrw 8¢ Ereyow roy wasdva, Schol. This phrase, and 
éuoppo8a, are said to come from Sophocles’ Peleus. dy. occurs in Soph. 
Ant, §36- 

858, ocuvgdérw] cvvavrelrw 5g, Mein. because Chaeris was a flute- 
layer, and in the next line is gucwy. But possibly curddew wday might 

include fluting. The flutist or piper comes on as a raven. 

860. rourl x.r.\.] One might adapt the words of the Scotch song, 
‘O far hae I been and muckle hae I seen, But a raven with a mouth- 
band on I never yet did see.’ Cf. Vesp. 582, for the use of the popBed, 
rouri is explained by xopaxa éum. 

862. od» Evyov] Suppl. éorw: ‘it is now your task.’ 

865. exec0e} The priest’s prayer is a sort of parody on the usual 
forms: birds and gods being strangely mixed together. Invocations 
customarily began with ‘Eorla. The kite is put in a high place; cf. 
above v. 499, where he is said to have been in old-time a king. 

866. ‘Odruumlos x.7r.A.] Compare Zhesm. 332, edxerOe rots Oeotot Tois 
"Odupriots xal rats 'Od\uprlacce cat rots Mudlas cad rato: WuOlaoe kai 
rots AnAlos Kat ratot Andiator. Respect is had to distinction of sex: 
‘All the Olympian birds and birdesses’ (for ‘gods and goddesses’) are 
invoked. 

869. Zovrdpaxe] Coined to parody Zoundparos ‘worshipped at 
Sunium,’ the promontory of Attica. And mwedapyid is to represent 
medacytké: cf. above v. 832; also it refers to weAapyds ‘a stork,’ and 
thirdly (the scholiast thinks) to wé\ayos as Poseidon was lord of the sea. 
Cf. £g. 560, deddlowy pedéwy LZoundpare. 

870. xbxvy] The singing swan has the epithets of Apollo, god of 
song. . 
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_ "Oprvyou.] As the name of a bird it is said to be ‘the land-rail.’ It 

is here used with reference to Latona’s title of *‘ Ortygian (Quail-island) 
mother,’ Ortygia being the old name of Delos. 

874. Kodals}] A name of Artemis from Colaenus, son of Hermes, 
who built a temple to her. It is something like dxadav6ls in sound: 
hence perhaps the coupling of the dx. with Artemis. 

875. gp. ZaBatiy] Sabazius was a Thracian name of Dionysius, 
acc. to schol. on Vesf. 9: a Phrygian name for the same god, acc. to 
schol. here. Any way it expresses ‘foreign, outlandish.’ 

pey. unrpt] Joined with orpovd¢ the epithet ‘ great’ characterizes the 
bird as ‘the ostrich,’ not ‘ the sparrow.’ With parpl it means ‘the great 
mother,’ z.e. Cybele or Rhea. 

876. Kxeoxplrov] ‘The scholiast says that he was ‘in appearance 
like an ostrich.’ In Raa. 1433 it is proposed that he be furnished 
with Cinesias by way of wings, and sent aloft to annoy the Spartans. 
He had a powerful voice, and was employed after the battle of Munychia 
to address those who had fought for the Thirty: Xen. He//. I. 4. 
20—22. Here his stature is the chief thing meant. The ‘great mother 
of all gods and men’ is of course also mother of the big Cleocritus among 
the rest. 

880. Xlowiv jobq] ‘I like the idea of the Chians being in every 
case tacked on.’ Cf. Mud. 174, HoOnv yaredry xaraxéoarrt Dwxpdrovs ; 
also Nub. 1240 and Z¢. 696. The Chians were fast.friends to the 
Athenians: so they were included in public prayers, which favour they 
returned by praying for Athens. The scholiast quotes from Eupolis : 
atrn Xlos xady wbdts, wéwwret yap vuiv vals waxpas avdpas 6’ Bray denon, 
xal rddda, weOapyer KahGs dwAnxros Worep txmos, Notice by the way 
how, now that Euelpides is gone, Peisthetaerus’ interpolations are a 
little in his playful vein. 

881. apwow] After the gods come naturally the heroes. Dindorf 
brackets xal Spyiot; Meineke omits xal, taking 8x0: in apposition to 
jowow, which is perhaps better. At all events ‘and the birds’ is a 
meaningless interposition. 

woppuplwx] Some water-bird. mwedexas ‘woodpecker,’ cf. below 
v. 1155, where these birds use their beaks like axes. edexivos ‘peli- 
can:’ in which sense medexds, avos also occurs in Ar. A A. X. 9. 2. 
gAééits unknown: apparently from @Aéyw, perh. because of its colour. 
rérpat ‘ grouse,’ the ‘tetrao’ of ornithologists. rads ‘peacock.’ édeas 
‘owl’ of some sort. Bdoxas ‘duck:’ Aristotle’s Béoxas and ¢doxas may 
be the same bird. éAacas unknown. épwdids ‘heron.’ xarapdxrys, ex- 
plained by Hesychius as derés, from its ‘swooping down’ probably ; 
but Dindorf says, ‘skua’ or ‘gannet.’ The ‘pouncing down’ would 
well suit this latter bird. medXayxdpu@os ‘black-cap.’ alylOaddos ‘ tit- 
mouse,’ derived by the schol., rapa rd ef alyds reOn\axéva:r. Aristotle 
mentions this bird and the perayxédpudos together, H.A.1X. 15. 2. To 
this list Meineke adds xal p:oadmreyyt, because the scholiast mentions 
‘this bird épeotArcyé or #pic., apparently not knowing what it was, . We 
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might suppose it to be the ‘hooper or wild swan’ from its trumpet- 
ing cry. 

890. éxt wotovy] A poor miserable victim had been furnished: not 
enough to feast all the birds of prey summoned. The choregus who had 
to supply the victims was thrifty perhaps: cf. Pac. 1022, xodrw rd mpd- 
Barov rw xoprry@ ouferat. 

892. lxrivos] This bird was dangerous to sacrifices: cf. Pac. 1099, 
dpaseo 8h uy wus ce Sbddqy Ppévas étararheas lxrivos uapyy. T. our 
pévrot od pudarrov, ws odros poBepds Trois orhayxvas éorly 6 xpyouss. 

893. amwed6’] He dismisses the priest, being himself enough to 
manage such a poor sacrifice. 

895—902.] This is best given to the Chorus, with Dobree and 
Meineke. It corresponds to the choric song vv. 85r—858. 

899. paxapas, &va] The &&a 7. w. is added as a correction: ‘the 
gods, or rather one only’ as the victim is so poor, little but hair and 
orns. 

g03. mreplyos}] May be by way of surprise for rarplos. ‘Our 
feathered’ instead of ‘ our fathers’ gods.’ 

go4. Neg.) A dithyrambic poet has already found out the cloudy 
town, and pays his respects in song. He uses Doric dialect. 

go8. pedtyd.] Bergler quotes from Bacchylides pedttyAdacwr doddv 
dvGea. 

909. Oeparwy] In the poem Margites, erroneously ascribed to Homer, 
is the line Movcawy Oepdrwy xal éxnBodov ’AwdAdNwvos. And orpnpés is 
a common epithet of depawwy in Homer. 

gtr. dovdos] P. takes up the word Oepdauy ‘servant ;’ and asks him 
how he presumes to wear his hair long, which free men only might do. 
Our poet was no doubt a wild figure, poorly clad (cf. v. 935), with long 
dishevelled locks ; and thus might be taken for a slave. 

Q12. ovx] 4.¢. elu Sovdos. ‘Na, you mistake me, I’m not a slave: 
it is only by poetical fiction that we bards are the Muses’ servants.’ 
58doxados used of any poet, tragic or comic. Perhaps some sort of 
contrast is intended between the dignity of the &ddoxados and the 
humbler position of depdrwy to the Divine Muses. 

gis. érds] Cf. Ack. 412, ode érds xwAods moets: He puns on the 
word érpnpds and rerpnuévos ‘with holes in it:’ telling him he may 
well call himself a servant, for his coat has seen good service. Or 
‘being a henchman bold-and-ready he may well have a coat old-and- 
shreddy.’ 

916. dvepOdpns] Cf. Pac. 72, éxpOapels ovx ofd” Soc; and Lccl. 248, 
qv Kédanés oor AoSopfrae wrpoopbapels. ee 

918, xtxdta re] Songs sung by a cyclic chorus, that is, by a chorus 
arranged in a circle: cf. Vb. 333, wap0éveca ‘ sung by maidens.’ 

‘924. . waka] He has praised the city long ago: the Muses somehow 
hearing the report before the thing happens, 
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922. dexdrny] The name-day for a child was the tenth: cf. above 
v. 494. Also Eurip. Electr. 1125, Gvoov...dexary cedivy wads ws 
voulteraz, Here dvey 8. is ‘to celebrate the dexarn with sacrifices.’ 

926. warepx.t.¥.] From a choral hymn (vrépynua) of Pindar to 
Hiero of Syracuse. Siivern presses this passage into service as proof 
that the Nephelococcygian scheme means the Athenian scheme of empire 
to be founded by the Sicilian expedition. 

927. lepdv du.] Because of his name ‘Idpwy. 
28. ds éuly x.7.d.] It is probably useless to try to make good sens> 

of this It is meant to be a parody, mysterious in grammar and dialect, 
as dithyrambic poems often were. ety is exaggerated Doric: it does 
not occur in Pindar. Perhaps (as Meineke says) reg x. Souev means *‘ to 
give by an assenting nod,’ xepedAy xaravevey is Homeric, of the great 
nod of Zeus. 

933- om. xat x.] Some one who has both upper and under garment 
is told to spare one for the poet. We does so: and P. gives it, saying 
exe. 

935- peysv] Infinitive: cf. Vesp. 446, Nd. 442. 
940. avOpwiros] With some contempt and impatience, ‘the fellow.’ 

ovx dar. hudy ‘will not leave us:’ usually with persons or things dra)- 
AdoerOaz is ‘to get rid of:’ with places, etc. ‘to depart from.’ 

941. vouddecot, x.7.r.] Having got one gift, the poet tries for another, 
and quotes Pindar again, acc. to the scholiast, changing it to suit his 
purpose. It was in Pindar és duatngpdpyroy olxoy ov mémarat, dxdeés 3’ 
€8a. ‘Straton wanders among the Scythians, houseless; and of no 
honour or use [is a pair of mules without a chariot].’ Supply for the 
sense, as Brunck does with some probability, fev-yos yucbyvww drep dpya- 
ros. The scholiast says that Straton got mules from Hiero, and then 
asked for a chariot. Without this last (or a waggon) he would be 
houseless among the Scythians ‘ qyerum plaustra vagas rite trahunt 
domos. ; 

945. dves 5 rot X.] This is said to be the beginning of the same song 
of Pindar. 

949. «ds thy x.) Constr. with roejow, And notice the act. rosjow, 
‘I will write as a poem,’ not ‘I will do.’ 

950. KAqoov K.7.A.] It seems to mean ‘celebrate, O golden-throned 
(Apollo), the shivering cold city; snow-stricken plains of many crops 
have I traversed.’ But there is doubt whether roAvwopa, wodvoropa, 
moNvrupa, be the reading. soAvoropa makes little sense. soAvwopa ‘ of 
many paths’ seems better. And Dindorf has d\addv, which Hermann 
retains, construing it with ray rp. and reading wodumrop dr’ qAvOov: 
‘celebrate ih thy shivering chilly strain of joy the snowy plains to which 
I have come.’ Meineke inclines to roAvwvpa in the sense of roAuripera 
‘fever-causing.’ dAadal is Bentley’s correction. dAadd (}) is elsewhere 
used for war-cry or battle, 

955—8.] Importunity succeeds: the poet gets the tunic: P. then 
goes on with the interrupted sacrifice. , 
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958. ov] The priest appears to be recalled : he was dismissed above, 

v. 893. Meineke gives evgnula 'orw to Peisthetaerus, . 
059. 4 x.) Compare fac. 1052, where Hierocles, a soothsayer, 

comes in and wants to hinder proceedings by his oracles, or to get some 
of the sacrifice. He is driven out, as is our friend 

961. gavdws ¢.] ‘Do not make light of divine decrees,’ ef. Eur. 
L. A. 850, GAN dyuerig dds abrd xal pataAws gépe. 

962. Bdxidos] Cf. Zz. 123, 1002. 

o8ey ofov] Brunck, with the scholiast, strangely misinterprets 
this ‘ nihil obstat ;’ quoting at the same time a passage in Demosthenes, 
where it means ‘ there is nothing like, nothing so good as,’ Of course 
that is equally the meaning here. 

968. 7d peratd] The land between Corinth and Sicyon was recom- 
mended in an old oracle for its fertility. The town of Orneae lay there, 
to which there is punning allusion. Cf. above v. 399. 

971. Tlavddépg] Earth very possibly, as fel8wpos and wovAuBéretpa : 
but the soothsayer also mentions the goddess ‘Give-all’ with an eye to 
his own requests. 

973. Séduev] That is, 8éuevar, Sovvas: inf. used as imperat. both here 
and two lines above. 

974. &veort x.t.r.] Cf. Eg. 122, & ois Noylos Evecrw érépay 
EYXEOP ; | 

976. 5t35v’ Eveorc] Editors are not consistent in their way of writing 
this union of at withe. When the resulting syllable must be or may be 
long, it should be deemed crasis or aphaeresis, rather than elision of the 
final az, See a fuller note on this question at Vd. 988. . 

977. O9éorte] Meineke, thinking @éomtos inapplicable, proposes 0ée- 
xeXe. The common reading means merely ‘wondrous, excellent ;’ and 
needs no change. 

978. alerds] From the old oracle about Athens: cf. £¢. 1013. 
979. od’ alerds}] Meineke points out that ov...ovde...o0 is incorrect, 

quoting Plut. 139, t114, and v. 1133 of this play. Also that alerds 
has no place here: it should be an inferior bird. He seems, in principle, 
right ; the bird he introduces is Adios, a kind of thrush. OTAAIOZ 
‘might be corrupted into OTAAIOZ and then to OTAATETOZ, . 

982. . rawb\\wros] PP. gets his oracle copied out directly from 
Apollo. 

g8s. 8) rére] Cf. Ey. 199, 59 Tore Ilap\aydvwv nev dwdddurac 7 
oxopodadyn. In whevpiv 7d w. he mimics the 7d peratu K. «al 2. of the 
soothsayer.. 

986. ovdév X.] The opposite to Aéyeev rt, ‘to say something sensible, 
reasonable.” ~—— - 

987. «al ¢.] continues the oracle. ‘ Strike, and don’t spare even 
Lampon or Diopeithes.’? For Lampon cf. v. 522: we infer that he was 
a soothsayer. Diopeithes in £g. 1085 is a receiver of bribes, in Vesp. 
380 foolish or mad. 
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gor. xp. exrpexur] Cf. Ack. 827, kdww ye ob, el wh 'répuce 
cuxodarrnceas Tpéxwy. 

992. xwx.7.A.] The geometrician and astronomer Meton, who is 
probably alluded to in the parabasis of the Clouds, v. 615 sqq., now 
enters. He announces himself in rather tragic style: ef. Eur. Mec. 1, 
qKw vexpov kevOpcva, x.7.A.: but P. cuts him short. 

994- xé6@opyos] ‘cur tam superbe incedis?’ Dind. ‘what tragic 
buskin brings you here?’ a 

996. derefy] Cf. Mud. 202, M. yewperpla. 2%. revtr’ ody rk dort 
xpnowov; M. viv dyaperpeicda. XZ. wérepa riy xAnpovxuchy; M. ovx 
GANA Tip Eiuwacay. So here the air is to be parcelled out. 

8. Kodwvds] After Greece Colonus is a ridiculous drop. Swift 
(in Martinus Scriblerus on the art of sinking or bathos) quotes ‘In either 
tropic is our language spoke, And half of Flanders hath received our 
oke.’ We should infer that Colonus was Meton’s deme: the scholiast, 
owever, says he was of the deme of Leucon, but had something to do 

sboen Colonus, having arranged some waterworks, or having a statue 
there. 

1000. atrlka] Cf. note above on v, 166. He begins to exemplify 
the use of his rules. 

1001. mvyéal Cf. Mud. 96, dvbpes of rdv odpavdy Adyorres dvarel- 
Oovow ws Ecrw wrvvyebs, kdorw wepl pas ovTos, juets 0 dvOpaxes. 

1003. &:a8yrnvy] Of which instrument Socrates makes such prac- 
tical use in ud. 178. Plato (Philebus 56) mentions the xavdy and &a- 
Anrys with other carpenters’ tools. The exact method of Meton’s mea- 
suring here P. does not understand, nor need we. 

1005. KUKdos y.0.7.] malfe* ddvvarov yap roy xdxdoy rerpdywvor 
yevéo@ar. Schol. So early was the difficulty of this great problem 
recognized. Aristophanes is ridiculing the mathematicians. Meton 
proposes that the market-square shall be in the centre of the circular 
city, towards which streets shall converge, or (looking at it the other 
way) from which they shall radiate. 

1007. dorépos] Brunck will have this to be the sun; and would 
read rdorépos: but a conjunction is wanted. And any star will do for 
Meton’s comparison. As from a star, a central circular spot, rays shoot 
out, so are ways to radiate from the agora. The subjunctives wou, 
daro\dgmrwow depend on ta. Dindorf, however, approves of Brunck’s 
change to dro\durovew, with which either wowep aorépos, or wowep 
Ttacrépos must be read. The whole will then read: ‘that there may be 
streets leading to the centre, just as from a star (or ‘the star=the sun’) 
rays shine out in every direction.’ 

1009. Oars] Cf Mud. 180, rh dir’ exetvor rox Oadrny Oauyd tomer; 

1010. olc@’] to Meineke: a change not worth making, the inter- 
rogative use of ole@a being so common, and almost conveying a com- 
mand or assurance. 

@ vraroxlver] Cf. Thesm. 924, ard’ vraroxwyréov, The prep. umd 
adds the force of ‘softly, quietly.’ i of 
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1013. evndarefrac] impers. ‘there is a fevyAacla:’ this is Seager’s 
alteration for fevnA\aroivrac. Meineke adopts it, giving Haupt the 
credit of it. With the common reading Dindorf punctuates after rwes, 
‘exiguntur peregrini omnes et jam quidam ejecti sunt,’ not a very 
natural sense for xexlynvrac; then with wArryal understand elol: ‘there 
are blows about.’ But this seems better expressed by xexlvynyra: with. 
wiryal. For the Spartan expulsion of foreigners cf, Thuc. I. 144, 
II." 39. 

1015. dpobvpasdv] Opposed to ordets. There is no faction or 
division, we are all of one mind. - 

1o17. ovx old’ ay el pOalns] The examples collected by Elnisley on 
Eur. Afed. 941, ob« of8 Ay ef weloaut, establish this use of av immedi- 
ately after ofa. That the meaning is the samé as ov« olda ef welow ‘I 
know not whether I shall persuade, I fear I shall not persuade’ is also 
certain. ovx olda el=Lat. vereor ut (not the Lat. mescio am which ex- 
presses almost affirmation). But whether the order of construction was, 
ever intended by a Greek to be ov« olda ef welca:ps Ay (as Elmsley says), 
is doubtful. We may compare the position of dy with verbs of thinking 
followed by an infinitive clause: ovx dv ofouat roir’ elvac, In this pas- 
sage early editions have ol’ ap’ ei pOalns dy. One MS. gives of dy. 
Perhaps day should be left untouched after ¢@alys, the doubling of this 
particle being so common. And dy is strictly in its place with the 
optat. after el to express a future, The force of dpa ‘after all’ would 
suit with ¢@alys, but not with ola. 

1018. avrad] sc. rAryal, the blows which he had above said were 
already on the march. Here he begins to beat him. 

1020. dvaperpjces] ‘Won't you measure yourself back?’ 4. ¢. 
retrace your steps? with allusion also to his geometry and measuring 
rods. No exact parallel to this use of dvaperpety is given in the lexicons: 
cf. Hom. Od. u. 428, dvauerpjoas XapvBdw ‘to return again past Cha- 
rybdis.’ The scholiast explains it by ov pérpia pporfoes: ‘will you not 
moderate yourself, use your measuring tapes on yourself not on us ?’ 

1021. wpdtevor] Those whose duty it was to entertain foreigners. 
The éwicxoros or inspector looks for them to welcome him and shew 
him the new city. His appearance, dress and gait, probably suggested 
the comparison to king Sardanapalus. 

1022. «uduw] Asif from Athens, Cf. Zz. 41, cvaporpwt, of the 
Athenian Demus. 

1024. BiBrlov Teddov}] ‘credentials from Teleas,’ whom we may 
suppose (with Bergler) chief magistrate of the state whence the inspector 
came. He calls this document ¢afdoy in discontent at having to leave 

' home, 

1025. Povhe x.7.d.] P. offers him to be paid at once and rid of 
the trouble of his commission; which contents him well till he finds that 
his payment is to be in blows. ; 

1027. €xkX. oly] ‘yoy brings some particular proof of a general 
assertion. ‘I shall be glad enough to go: indeed (to prove it) I 
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wanted to stop and speak in the assembly at home, having some mat- 
ters which I have been negociating for Pharnaces.’ Certain matters 
had been managed by him for Pharnaces’ interest, he probably having 
been bribed by the Persian satrap. Or dapvdey may be ‘with Phar- 
naces. There is no evidence to shew what the business was: the 
negotiating parties were Athens and Pharnaces. 

1029. ovroct} Here he beats him, telling him that that is his éx«. 
wepl >., or all he will get for his support of Pharnaces. 

1031. papripouat] Cf. Ack. 926, Pac. 1119. 

1032. amrdcoBjoes] Intransitive, as below v. 1258: but transitive 
in Eg. 60, Vesp. 460. 

nd8w) ‘ballot-boxes:’ which the inspector brought as an Athenian 
commissioned to introduce democracy. 

1035. édy 5] The statute-monger comes in reading; the quota- 
tions from his statutes are not metrical, any more than the formula of 
prayer above at v. 865. The introduction of one who offers statutes for 
sale is a satire on the venality of public men and legislators at Athens. 

1040. xpije0at x.r.d.] Nephelococcygia, as colonized from Athens, 
should follow the Athenian weights, measures, etc. Olophyxus was a 
city in Thrace near Athos: perhaps only selected because it could be 
rhymed by érervivo, and with a possible allusion (as Dimdorf thinks) to 
ddoptpopat, drddgus. 

1042. wrortiuc] of drordfeot, from the cry érorec and the verb 
éroréjw. He means that the statute-monger will soon have something 
to cry for. 

1044. Tl ardoxes;] ‘ What are you doing?’ P. begins to beat him. 
1045. wexpods}] As below at v. 1468, mixpday rdy’ Sper orpeadcxe- 

wavoupyiay: cf. Eur. Afed. 399, wexpods 8 éyw ogi nat Avypovs Ohaw 
- ydpous, wexpdy 32 xq3os. His laws are to cost him dear. 

1046. «adodua] The inspector summons P. into court, naming a 
month for the trial. 

1047. dd. ovros}] Implying surprise: cf. £. 89, Ran. 840: in the 
former passage just as here, with ovros, ‘my friend. 

1050. orhAnv] On which laws were inscribed. In Ach. 727, 
icaeopolis goes to fetch the pillar on which the terms of his treaty are 

' written. While P. is dealing with one of these plagues, the other 
comes back; v. 1052 must be the inspector’s because of rw xddw, cf. 
v. 1033: but perhaps v. 1054 should be the statute-monger’s, from the 
tnention of ory7A». It is commonly, however, given to the inspector, 

_ 1052. ypddw] Dindorf says ypdpew is ‘mulctam dicere,’ ypdde- 
o6ai ‘accusare:’ a doubtful distinction. ‘ypddeo@a: means ‘to indict :’ 
and ordinarily ypddew does not mean this. But gedéec ypadds éxarop- 
raddvrous rérrapas (Eg. 442)*is equivalent to ypdyoua o¢ ypadas é. 7. 
And this in form differs very little from ypdyw ce puplas Spayuds. One 
wants further instances tq prove that the active voice is always used 
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with accusative of the fine that the indicter lays, the middle with accu- 
sative of the indictment. L. and S. give no other reference for this use 
of the active voice. 

1055. AaBérw] The Chorus are called in to help in an attack; so 
the pair run off. P. goes in to finish the sacrifice; with the priest acc. 
to Dindorf’s older text; Meineke gives all three lines to P.: so that 
the priest does not reappear after his dismissal at v. 889. 

' 1058—1117.] While the others are gone to the sacrifice, the Chorus 
deliver a second short parabasis, as in the Awighés and other plays. It 
consists of a strophe, epirrhema, antistrophe, and antepirrhema. They. 
describe the good which they do, the happy life they lead; and pro- 
scribe certain of their enemies, and promise to reward the judges if the 
prize is awarded to the play. 

1058. wavrérrg} Cf. Soph. Oat. Col. 1084, Zed Oedy wavrapxe 
wavrérra. The birds are now to get the honours and titles of Zeus. 

1060. evxralais] As an epithet of edx} perhaps only used here. 
We have, however, evxralay MBa, evxraias éwwdal, and ra evxrata 
=evxal in Aesch. and Soph. It seems to mean ‘solemn, earnest 
prayers’ here. 

1062. ev@adels] Thea is long. Euripides uses the word in Zyoad. 
217, evade? 7’ evxapweig, in the same metre. It must be referred to 
6nA}, being a Doric form.’ There are also used evOadrhs, aupiOirys. 

1064. of «.7.X.} Meineke, with Brunck, would read &=7, and 
edefouéva (nom. fem.), also avéanyevor for avéavoueva, which is‘ of 
course neut. pl. if retained. Dindorf pronounces the text sound, ex- 
plaining it as equivalent to xrelow yévvay Onpwv of wdrr’ dv yala (sc. 
awoBSaxovra) & re dévipecw epetiueva xapwdvy dwoBbouera, ‘There 
seems a distinction between the é« xdAvxos avé. ‘flowers, corn, etc.,’, 
and the produce of trees. Cf. Soph. Ocd. Rex, 25, POivavca er 
kdduviw éyxdpras xPbvos. In v. 1005, avéavéuevow yévuct raypayas, 
which Meineke reads, agrees most closely in metre with v. 1095. Kap- 
axov must then be understood with avg Dindorf approves of raugddyos, 
which Dobree suggested on the ground that the poet is intentionally 
playing on wds and its compounds throughout the passage. 

1066. épefdueva] If this be read épefouérd it is wrong in metre, as 
é¢éueva (—~~~) is to correspond to -yu8pwots in v. 1096. The change 
from masc. plural to neut. pl. being awkward led to the alterations sug- 
gested by Brunck, etc. Hermann proposes é¢yuevor agreeing with xap- 
aoév, which is unnatural. 

1069. @8dxera] ¢.g. the scorpion, says the scholiast. Other pests, . 
such’ as small insects, are quite as much meant. The birds confidently 
declare their good services to the farmér; of which it is hard nowadays 
to convince him. | 

1070, wrépvyos] Meineke proposes ¢dpvyos, ‘by my throat,’ de- 
voured by me: the text means ‘by my swooping down on them.’ 

1072. Arayépay] Diagoras of Melos who had lived at Athens was 
persecuted and expelled for supposed atheism, and for ridiculing the 
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Eleusinian mysteries. To his atheism there is reference in ud. 830, 
Zwxpdrns 6 Mydwos. A price had been set on his head, but the Athe- 
nians did not catch him. He was very likely dead before the time of 
this play, as he is coupled with the ‘dead tyrants.’ 

1073. Tupdyywy] The Athenians were extremely—even ridiculously 
—apprehensive of tyrants. Cf. Vesp. 488, ws drav6’ vpiv rupavels éore 
cal Evywpdrar. 

1076. xauets evOdde] As the Athenians proscribe their enemies 
Diagoras and the gold tyrants, so we here will set a price on the head 
of ours. 

1077. &thoxpdrn] A bird-seller, mentioned above at v. 14. He is 
called Zrpovfos as if from his country, ‘Struthian’ to correspond to 
‘Melian ;’ but the word is of course from orpoi@os, ‘a sparrow.’ 

1078. favrd >’ dydyy] The MSS. have fiv7’ aydyp. Meineke reads 
géy ms dy. where {wy is accus. of the adj. fas, a rare form for {wés. 

1079. 3rt x.7.X.] Philocrates strings together and sells small birds 
of the finch kind; and adds insult to injury by selling them at seven for 
the obol. 

1080. gvedy] ‘Blowing them .up’ to make them look plump, 
apparently. 

1081. éyxet ra. wr.] The explanation given by the last scholiast 
seems ‘best: elpovres yap Sid rw piywy wal xpewuvres éwdbdow, “he will 
dress their noses, putting feathers in their bills,” Rudd. The use of 
éyxe? is curious. Probably both this and ¢vow» were regular poulterers’ 
words. Meineke conjectures with no probability évrwWet rrepd. 

1083. wadevew] ‘to act as decoy-birds.” Aristotle (7. A. Ix. 7. 8) 
speaks of turtle-doves and pigeons being kept as wadevrpla:, blinded 
(rerupAwuéva). The scholiast on this passage tells us the same; and 
that the birds were put in a net as call-birds to allure their kind. He 
adds rofro yAwoonparixws wadevew EXeyor, where yA. seems to mean 
‘in the technical language of bird-catchers.? A bird thus employed 
was called in Latin s/ex. 

1090. A. obx dyer ] Happy birds, who don’t need warm wraps in 
winter, nor suffer from heat in summer! The vulg. dumtoxoivrat seems 
a very doubtful form. dymioxvotvrat is the reading of some MSS. of 
Aldus, and is taken by Meineke. In Vesp. 1150, 1152 there is duri- 
xopuewos and duwloxyere; but Ueicxvotuar, lxvodpat, etc., support the 
nasalized form here. It is certainly rash of Brunck to pronounce it a 
‘vox nihili.’ For either duwloxovrac or dumxtcxvotvrac are acc. to 
analogy; but aumtexoivrat not so. 

1091. Gepuhx.t.d.] Sophocles has something like this in 7rackh. 145, 
wal vey ob OddAwos Beov, 008° SuBSpos, ovde wvevudrww oddév KNove?l. From 
the scholiast we may infer some read mviyovo’ for wvl-yous here. But 
the gen. sing. wvl-yous better balances xetuwvos of v. 1089. Whether it 
is to be taken absolutely ‘caloris tempore, aestate,’ as Dindorf says, or 
is gen, dependent on dxris, is an open question. The arrangement of 
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.the words favours the latter construction. Ode: means here ‘ burns, 
warms overmuch.’ : 

1094. g@UA\wy x.] Meineke objects ‘dvAAwy xd\srot, nescio qui sint.’ 
The expression seems quite natural. Cf. Milton’s ‘towers and battle 
ments it sees bosom’d high in tufted trees.’ 

1095. dxéras] Cf. Pac. 1159, hulk’ dv dyéras addy rdv hddv vduov. 
1096. #Acouavhs] A certain correction from the MS. d@’ $Nw pavels. 

‘Suidas has #Atouaviss 6 rérreé értualverar ydp 7Alw. ‘The line is to 
correspond with v. 1066. The cicada is mad with delight at the sun. 
Dindorf gives several similar compounds from palvec@a:. Cf. below, 
v. 1281, 1284. 

1100. wapOéna, Xr. u.] ‘tender white myrtle-berries.’ In \evxdrpoda 
the first is the important half of the compound ; the berries are white, 
and they grow (rpégera:). In the same way Acvadwrepos was (Aesch. 
Prom. Vinct. 993) is ‘white feathery snow;’ and in Soph. Oed. Col. 
718, éxardumodes Nypntdes, ‘the hundred Nereids.’ ‘ 

xynwetdpara] ‘garden fruits, seeds, or flowers:’ probably the former. 
Hermann (Opusc. I. p. 58) quotes from Diodorus Sic. II. 37, xAGos 
worapwy Stappe kal rote’ KardppuTov woAdots Kynmwevpact Kal Kapwots Tay- 
Todarots Thy XwWpay. 

1104. ’Adetdydpov] The judges shall get far more than Paris did for 
his judgment between the goddesses. 

1106. ‘yAabxes A.] The owl was stamped on the four-drachm piece ; 
these owls the birds would be able to supply. Laurium was the 
mountain where the Athenian silver mines were. These ‘owls’ would 
now breed their broods in the judges’ purses and hatch small change. 

1109. eva] Reward the second: your houses will be like grand 
temples, we shall add the crownjng eagle (or pediment). The play is 
on the double meaning of derés: what the derds was, and why so called, 
is not quite clear. The Latins had the term also: ‘sustinentes fasti- 
gium aquilae,’ Tac. 

1111. apxtédor] ‘A snug little post:’ in which if you want todoa 
little embezzling, you shall have a nice little hawk to help you in laying 
sharp claws upon your prey. Notice the diminutives. The rapacious 
hawk was to be a helper in plunder. In Zy. 1052 Cleon appeals to 
Demus, GAN’ lépaxa direc pepynuévos év ppecly, bs coe ayaye ouvdijoas 
Aaxedatpovlw» xopaxlyous. 

1113. *xpryopdvas] ‘Crops,’ so that they might cram the more. 
From mpd and dyelpev: called also wpéA\aBos, both terms being (acc. to 
schol.) awd rov cuvabpolfew éxet ri Tpopipy. 

1114. Rv dé wh} If you judges do not give us the prize, you had better 
look out and protect yourselves. yvicxos was a crescent-shaped cover- 
ing to protect the head of statues. Some think that the nimbus or glory 
of Christian saints was hence derived; but something quite distinct 
from this sheltering crescent seems to have been added to the heads of 
some statues even by the Greeks, for Lucian speaks of statues having 
axrivas eri 77 Kepadz. 

G. A. IO 
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r1118—1188.] PP. returns from the sacrifice: a messenger reports to 
him the buildmg of the city wall, and the work done by the different 
birds. Then comes another messenger, reporting that one of the gods 
has dared to enter the city precincts, and is being sought for. 

IIIQ. Ws ao] ws redundant, as often before the prepositions eds, éxi, 
apés. It expresses, that'is to say, with these prepositions, a real object 
just as often as an apparent one, and therefore hardly admits of trans- 

tion. Meineke, following Dobree, reads ov« for ws. | 

1121. *AAgeov rvéwy] ‘panting like a racer:’ rpéyet doel ’OdAupmre- 
axds oradtospdpos, Schol. The Olympic course was by the river Alpheus. 

1122. 200 rou] The repetition of wou suits the panting haste of the 
messenger. . 

1126. dor’ dv] The dy put early in the sentence and repeated; a 
common use. Cf. Vd. 783, 840. 

Ip. 6 Kouwace’s] ‘Proxenides of Boaston or Bragborough:’ he 
names him as if from his deme. This Proxenides was a braggart, as 
was also Theogenes: they appear to have been called xamrvol. Cf. Vesp. 
324, 4 we wolncov xarvov ckalpyns 7 Ipotert8yy. And above at v. 822 
we had Theogenés. The cloudy unsubstantial fabric of the new city is 
neatly hinted at by the choice of this pair to drive their chariots past 
each other on the wall. There is plainly some allusion to the walls of 
Babylon, along which a four-horsed chariot could drive (Herod. 1. 179). 
Here two could pass with horses as large as the wooden horse of Troy.. 
For this is certainly meant ; not the statue of a horse in the Acropolis 
as one scholiast says; though, if this were commemorative of the Trojan 
horse, it might also be included. 

1129. wtrdr. w.] ‘owing to its breadth, from its breadth.’ 
*"HpdkXes] ‘you don’t say so!’ A very common exclamation of 

surprise. 

1130. pcos] ‘the height.” So a Jow wall is called Bpayds (Thuc. 
VII. 29). The two dimensions of a wall given are naturally its breadth 
and height, not its breadth and /emgtk. Herodotus describes the walls 
of Babylon as 200 royal cubits high. A royal cubit was longer than a 
common cubit (of which the dpyud contained four); hence the height 
of the wall given here will be rather less than double that of the Baby- 
lonian wall, This is a natural exaggeration, and suits with the double 
width, on which ¢wo chariots can pass.: Brunck, supposing pijKxos to be 
the length, sees that this will not suit, and proposes a needless alteration 
of the text. Meineke says ‘8 dyos, quivis expectet.? But the use of 
Maxpos, pijxos and compounds (e.g. ovpavouyxys) is quite certain and 
needs no proof. 

1131, WIL, rod u.] P. is astonished at the height, as at the width. 
It is likely enough that Aristophanes meant to hint some doubt as to the 
credibility of Herodotus’ measures for the walls of Babylon. The 
scholiast notices the form 7d wdxpos: which is used in modern Greek 
(L. and S.), but is not according to analogy in classical Greek; cf, 
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alexpos, alexos. Meineke says ‘corruptum est:’ Dindorf ‘videtur 
usu Populari magis fuisse tritum.’ 

1133. Alydrrws] No Egyptian workmen, such as worked in gangs 
under task-masters at the pyramids: the birds did it all by their own 
free labour, 

1137. ‘yépavoe] Cranes were believed to ballast themselves with 
stones: cf. below, v. 1428; where the scholiast tells us of this curious 
peculiarity. The same is said of bees, Virg. Georg. IV. 195. This idea 
about cranes carrying stones is neatly appropriated by A., his cranes 
bring stones, which they disgorge for the foundations. There is con- 
siderable ingenuity in our poet’s appropriation of their several tasks to 
the birds. 

- 1138. éréxctov] From réxos, a mason’s pick. The beak of the xpeé 
was 6£) xal xptov@des. The bird does not seem identical with our corn- 
crake (though the name is plainly formed from the sound as in xpéxw) 
but a larger bird ; perhaps the bittern. Herodotus (11. 76) says the ibis 
was of the same size. Aristotle (Fart. Am. IV. 12. 34) classes it among 
the paxpocxedets, the long-legged waders. 

pirxeow] This Meineke changes to fdudeow, as above at v. 
345, etc. 

1139. éwrdtwPodpdpovr] Changed needlessly by Dindorf to érdw6o- 
wolovy, by Meineke to éwAwwAovpyour. The storks have an important 
part in the wall-building, cf. v. 832. 

_ 114i. xapadpiol] ‘ curlews’ or ‘ plovers.” 

1142, éxndopdpovr] This repetition of dopety in a compound seems 
to shew that there is no objection to érAwOodépouvy above. First we 
have those who bring stones, then those who bring bricks, then thése 
who bring water, then those who bring clay. 

1143. Aexdvacor] A word of rather general use for pan, basin, etc, 
See above, v. 840. 

éveBddXovro] ‘ How did they get the clay put into the pans?’ Note 
the middle voice here, but the active below in v. 1146 of the geese who 
put the clay in. Similar is the well-known use of dddoxew, ScddoxerOat. 

1144. é&. xalo.] * was devised in the very cleverest way:’ «al em- 
phatic, ‘even.’ 

1148. - of xyves x.7r.X.] The geese shovelled up the clay into the 
vessels; they kept trampling and digging down their splay feet in the 
mud, which thus served for shovels. Herodotus uses Urordrrev ina 
P e which Aristophanes may be alluding to here (II. 136), xbvry yap 
vrorixrovres és Nyuyyv, 8 Ti wpboaxorro TOU wnrod Ty KdyTY, TOTO oUA- 
Aéyorres wAlOous elpvoay. He also uses it of dipping down with a 
bucket for water, VI. 119. " 

1146. avrots] The olden MS. reading has been restored. Dindorf 
edits av’rév, i.¢. Tov wyddv. Meineke adroty: but this does not suit the 
sense, ‘ with their very feet, actually with their feet.’ adrois is really 
best: for the question asked was ‘How did they (the birds generally 

IOo—-2 
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or the herons) get the clay put in? Oh! the geese shovelled it ip for 
them with their feet.’ 

1147. Tl dy7ra7.] A slight change of the proverb rl d#ra xelpes 
otk dy épyacalaro ; : 

1148-55. al vprral ye—yxedtddves] This passage cannot be clearly 
made out as it stands. Both traywyéa and wrnAdv seem governed by 
€xovoa:: the word watdla may be nom. or accus. xarémrw is doubtful, 
whether to be taken with érérovro, ‘came flying behind them,’ or with 
€x. ‘bearing on their backs.’ Cary understands tray. to be ‘a kind of 
cement or mortar’ (which meaning the scholiast also suggests), in ap- 
position to rn\év. ‘The ducks brought the bricks; but the cement the 
swallows flew up with, following bebind like serving lads—bearing this 
clay in their mouths.’ It is generally supposed that vwaywye)s means 
a trowel. We might then translate ‘the swallows flew up with the 
trowel following them like bricklayers’ boys do;’ but rdv wyddv év rots 
oréuacw is unintelligible then. The scholiast, admitting that the 
passage is obscure, seems to take waidla as acc.: his words are ‘the 
swallows carry the draywyeds on their backs, and the clay in their 
mouths. And this they do when they make their nests.’ Dobree, 
followed by Meineke, supposes something lost. Meineke marks a 
gap between xdromw and womep watdla. And Dobree explains ‘ hirun- 
dines lutum in ore prius subactum rots r\ivPodspors dabant, quo modo 
nutrices puerulis ywylfover:’ evidently thinking of the passage in 
£9. 715—717. The swallows (he supposes) turn over and moisten 
the clay in their mouths like nurses do the food for infants. It is not 
clear what could have been the words lost to express this. ‘ rasdlos 
would seem required. 
1148, wepte~wopéva] Acc. to the scholiast the plumage of ducks 

has a white girdle marked. It depends on what kind of duck is 
meant. Of course mepte’. means ‘girt up for the work:’ but the 
marking of the bird’s plumage may have suggested it. 

1149. wtmraywyéa] wrard dort clinpoy @ Evovot Tov wnyddv. el ph 
pa wnddv twa Uraywyéa Kadotor Troobroy yap rt Kal “Epyswros év rots 
Tpcuérpos éupavife. Schol. In favour of this latter meaning for tw. 
is the use of the singular number: one would expect ‘trowels’ not 
‘trowel.’ 

11s1. Brunck rejects this line. But it is not like an interpolation. 
1153. 7b dal;] ‘what of this next point?’ Lat. quid? when a 

new subject is introduced. It almost = ‘further, moreover.’ 

1154. 8SpwOes x.7.X.] ‘There were bird carpenters, most clever 
fellows, the woodpeckers.’ In his note Meineke commends Hamaker’s 
division: rlyes dwreipydoarr’ Sprides ; AL’. Foay réxroves, x.7.d. 

1156. amrer.]. A play on the name. ‘The hickles (green wood- 
peckers) hacked out the gates.’ The tapping sound of the wood- 
pecker’s bill is loud enough to make v. 1157 very appropriate. 

1159. BeBardywra] Cf. Lccl. 361, viv pev yap ovros BeBaddvwre' 
rhv Oipay. Gates are barred: guards set: officers go the round with 
the bell (cf. v. 842): beacons are ready. ; 
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1163. dwrovlyoua] He had got dusty or dirty at the work above 
described. 

' 1164. ovros x.7..], P. shews his astonishment at the speed of 
the work, and naively remarks (with a sly humour no doubt), that 
it all seems to him like fiction. He then breaks off (dAX' Sd¢ yap, 
‘but stay—here comes’) on seeing a second messenger running towards 
him.. 

1169. supptxnvy B.] i.e. looking warlike ; évérAcos Spynows 4 rup- 
plxn. Cf. above, v. 1121, ’"AAgecdy xvéwy, of the first messenger, 

1173. dépa] In place of wéAw: their city being in the air, and 
the whole air belonging to the birds: whereas the gods held the 
o¥pavds, but had no business to trespass, 

-1174. Aadaw x.7..] Bergler compares Eurip. Hel. 1173, xat viv 
wérvopa. pavepdy ‘EAAjvur rua és yav ddiyOae cal AeAnPévar oKorods, 
qroe Karéwrny 4% KAorals Onpduevor ‘EXévny, Oavetrar 8’, Hv ye 8) Angd7q 
péovov. The word iyepooxdmos is used in Aesch. Zed. 66, and in 
Herodotus. 

1176. lye wr.] Of the gods Hermes and Iris are represented as 
winged : this turns out to be the latter. 

1177. weprédous] ‘the frontier guard:’ in Attica the younger — 
citizens took this home service. The German ‘ Land-wehr’ in name 
nearly correspond. The weplarodoe did not go on foreign service. 

1178, GAN éx.] ‘Nay but we did send full thirty thousand falcon 
mounted archers ; and each doth march with talons duly bent, kestrel 
and kite, hen-harrier, vulture, eagle; and with the rush and windy 
whirr of wings all aether soundeth, as they seek the god.’ There must 
be in lépaxas lar. an allusion to Op¢xas law., though I do not see that 
the commentators notice it. Cf. Thuc. 11. 26, where Thracian tribes | 
are spoken of as lrrorogérat. Then for bows is substituted dvvyas. 
Of the birds named, xvmwdis is doubtful: it is some mountain bird 
of prey. ‘V. 1882 is a good instance of sound echoing sense, with its 
repetitions of p and s. In Wud. 407 poiBdos and pujn are conjoined. 
In Aesch. Pr. Vinct. 125, alOnp 3 é\adpais wrreptyuw pirais broovplfea 
is good to express the gentler rustling of the ocean nymphs as they 
hover. Milton says of a flock of birds ‘the air floats as they pass, 
fann’d by unnumbered plumes.’ 

1181. rpibpxys] Or rplopxos: cf. v. 1206. 
1184. «dor ob x.7.r.] Cf. Soph. Phil. 40, dvip xaroxe rotede 
Tovs Térous gadis, Khor’ obx éxds mov. 

1187. dwnpérns] An attendant upon the éxNrys: such attendants 
bore light arms, slings, etc. 

1188. wate] Some MSS. have was (among them the Rav. MS. I 
believe) : which Brunck retains, adding ris. It seems quite as good as 
waie, The repetition need not offend, and wate is not so applicable 
before the game is sighted as it is in Zy. 247, wate rate roy ravotpyor. 

1189—1268.] The Chorus urge careful search, and soon Iris is 
. found. P. questions her, asks her whence she comes, whither she 
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is going: to tell mortals to sacrifice, she says: but birds are now the 
only deities, he rejoins: then Iris threatens him with the wrath of 
Zeus, at which he laughs, and threatens both Zeus and her, finally 
driving her away. The gods are strictly prohibited from entering the 
aie domain, and mortals from sending up the smoke of sacrifices 
that way. 

1191. dépa x.7.\.] Erebus was prior to heaven and earth: cf. 
above, v. 693, 4- 

_ 1195. ratry wepdv] ‘ passing through this way,’ z.¢. through the 
air, 

1196. &pec] This verse should be an iambic. Reisig filled it up 
dope 8 was ris wavrax] : Hermann ovyGre oiy. 

1197. wedapalov] An Aeolic form used several times by Aeschylus, 
whose style is here rather affected. Iris comes in flying aloft by 
some stage machinery, and seems at first to wish to haste away, but 
P. stops her. | 

1IQQ. wot wot x.r.A.] The repetitions and the quick questioning of 
P. are very lively. 

1203. m®docov, } xuvf ;] ‘Ashipor hat? Iris came in with wings, 
which suggested a ship’s oars or sails; or, as some prefer, with robes 
bulging out like sails. Also probably with a broad-brimmed travelling 
hat, wéragos or xvvf, so conspicuous that she looks all hat. Siivern 
thinks the xvy# means the travelling hat of the Peloponnesian soldier. 
Cf. Soph. Oecd. Col. 313, xpart 8 qorrephs xuv@ wpbowxa GeooaNls 
vw duméxe The answer given in the next line, ‘the swift Iris,’ is 
taken to mean that she is a ship: hence the further question whether 
she is the Paralus or Salaminia: those being the switt-sailing galleys 
used for important state messages by the Athenians. Cf. above, v. 147, 
where Euelpides fears the Salaminian bringing a summons. 

1205. 7t 8é] Iris impatiently prepares to be off again: hence P. 
calls in some kite or buzzard to catch her. 

1207, 7l...uaxpd]. ‘What ever means this annoyance? P. It 
means mischief to you.’ 

1210. ob ol§a] Iris honestly does not know ‘by what gate,’ the 
gates of the cloud-city being invisible. But her answer is taken for 
pretence of ignorance. 

1212. Kodotdpxous] The officers over the jackdaw-watch : cf. v. 
1174. Iris ought to have permission from them, or some seal or 
passport from the storks or other bird-officer. od Aédyers ; ‘do you say 
no ?’'z.¢. that you have not gone to the «od. and got a pass? 

1214. otpPodor] ‘has no officer enforced on you a permit?’ Every 
alien had to get a permit or license to reside at Athens: éwsBd\\ew o. 
Twi, ‘to make any one take out his license.’ éw:8. is also more 
generally ‘to inflict :’ and Iris feels insulted at the idea that she 
should have anything forced upon her. sory’ is emphatic. ‘No one 
enforced aught on me,’ 
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1217. xdwecru] Without permission then do you trespass through 
our domain? Why, what other way is there? I don’t know: but 
this way you mustn t come. 

1221. ddieis 6é° cal] ‘But you are in the wrong. ‘ And now, &c.”. 
With this punctuation (Hermann’s and Meineke’s) there seems no 
difficulty. Dindorf sees one with ddcxets 5¢ xat viv, and reads ddice?, 
‘you are suffering wrong (not getting your full deserts) even now, for 
you ought to be put to death.’ He compares a passage in Plaut. Au/ud. 
Iv. A. Facisne injuriam mihi an non? B. Facio, quia non pendes, 
maximam. The connection and sense seem quite plain without this 
change. ‘You are plainly trespassing; and now don’t you see you 
deserve death ?” 

1222. dcxatérara...racdy ‘Ipldwy] ‘most justly of all Irises:’ ¢£. ¢ 
never could or did an Iris deserve death more than you. 

1224. GAN 40. ely’] Brunck supposes the a in d0dyaros ought to be 
short in iambics. He therefore transposes words to secure this, here 
and in Xaz. 629. Apparently the a is always long. In some of the 
Aristophanic passages (Ach. 47, 51) it might be either: in others 
pa and fan. 629 and Ach. 53) it must be long: in none need it 
e short. 

1227. dxodacraveire] Araxra wpdgere. Schol. <A pretty thing, if 
you gods are to run riot. ; 

1228. dxpoaréov] Constr. dxp. (dori) tuiv ray xperrévey év péper. 
You have had your day : we in turn have ours, 

1232. pndrddog...doxdpas] Cf. Eurip. Fr. 622, undroodayetre 8ar- 
pbvwv éx’ doxdpars. In Soph. Oecd. Col. 1495 BovOuros is an epith. of 
éorla. The combination of pyAéo¢. with Bov@tros may be a confusion 
intended by the comic poet ; but Sod@uros would mean ‘ sacrificial ’ with 
little or no emphasis on the sed victim (Sov.). Compare such 
expressions as al-yeiy xvvén in Homer. 

1233. Kuodv rt’ ay.] Cf. £y. 1317, éf Sry kniocdpe ayuds, and 
the passage quoted there from Demosthenes. 

1234. ‘molowow;] She repeats his exact question. It should, how- 
ever, acc. to Aristophanic usage, be ovoloow: as in Zg. 128, xal ros 5 
A. 8Sews; Meineke reads ofoow: but it is doubtful whether this is 
proper Greek for the repetition of a question. The passage in Plut. 
348, adduced by Meineke, does not support it according to the common 
punctuation and interpretation. 

1237. adrots] So MS. R., whichis surely better than atrovs. The 
antecedent to ols is SpyOes, abrots signifies dyPpwros, being the common 
dative of the agent with a verbal. 

pa, AV ob r. A.] ‘But by Jove not to Jove :’ a comical swearing by 
the very god whom he denies to be one. 

1239. devas}. Porson reads Seloas: unnecessarily $ an epithet for 
¢pévas put in an unusually emphatic place is not amiss. 
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mavunreBpov] Cf. Aesch. Ag. 535, wavddeOpoy adrdxOovoy warpwov 
Ebpoev Sbyov, and v. 5256, Tpolay xarackdwarra rot duxnddpov Acds 
pwaxé\X\p. The scholiast also quotes from Sophocles, xpvoq paxédrAy 
Znvds ékavacrpady. Aristophanes must have been wonderfully familiar 
with the writings of all the tragedians, as is abundantly shewn by his 
adaptations and parodies. | 

124%. yvds x.7.r.] ‘Fire with smoke shall burn to ashes yourself 
and your house in Licymnian flashes.” There is said to have been a 
play of Euripides, Zecymnius, in which some one is struck by light- 
ning. Swudrwy repir7. is nearly Euripides’ rexéwy wepixt., Phoen. 
1387. The word is a favourite of Euripides in several uses. 

1243. |Axovooy x.7.’.] My good friend, don’t think to frighten me. 
I shall return Zeus’ fire, and send against him worse enemies than he 
ever had. 

wapracudrwv] Cf. E£y..919, dvip wmadddie® wave. 

1244. Avddv 7 ®.] A slave who would be frightened. This is 
parodied from Eur. Alc. 675, & wai rly adxets, wérepa Avddy } Dpiya 
Kaxois éXavvery apyupwryyroy oéfer 5 

1247. Oduous’A.] Amphion has not much to do with it; but this 
is said to be from the JVtole of Aeschylus, as also the preceding words. 
Cf. Vesp. 308, where after répov is added “EdAas tpov because it makes 
up a quotation from Pindar. 

1248. derots] Instead of dierot’s or BéXcouw. 
1250. wapdahdas| The porphyrions are represented as thus clad 

wpos Thy wrépwow avr’ xudveo ydp. Schol. This resemblance is not 
plain; but we hardly know what bird the porphyrion was. A water- 
bird, and probably a large tall bird, if he is to correspond to ‘ minaci 
Porphyrion statu:’ cf. below, v. 1252. 

1251. mdev éf.] ‘more than six hundred.’ So in Lat. plus is 
occasionally used without guam ; the case following it being the same 
that precedes. 

1252. Ilopduplw»] The giant, mentioned in Hor. Od. ul. 4. 54, 
who ‘gave Zeus quite enough to do.’ 

1257. dwoc.} Cf. above, v. 1032. 
1258. evpaé w.] The exact derivation of these words separately 

is uncertain. evpdg is used by Homer for ‘sideways.’ Here the whole 
force seems to be ‘out of the way! begone!’ 

1260, 1. oto x.r.A.] ‘O dear me! can’t you find some younger 
man to burn to ashes?’ No doubt this is said (as Bergler explains) in 
mockery of the terrors of the thunderbolts of Zeus. Dindorf thinks he 
is treating Iris as a coquette who is trying to inveigle him. xara:0adouy 
t@~ Epwrt. Schol. 

1262—66. These should correspond metrically with 1189—95 wé)e- 
pos...repav. Meineke adds ap before &7: in v. 1265 to perfect this cor- 
respondence. It does not seem wanted for the sense: wnde wréurew is 
the proper construction without dy. , 
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1265, 6. pnde...xarvdy] Constr. n3é¢ reva Bpordy (or Bporay) wéu- 
wew lep. xaxvdy Oeotot THde. * We forbid mortals on the plain of earth 
from sending their sacrificial smoke to the gods this way (through our 
realm of air).’ Or lepoduvroy might go with ddwedov, but perhaps not so 
well, 

1269. rov xhpuxa...e(] A mixed construction of rdv Kx. wh voorety 
and el 6 Kijpuvt wh vorrjoe. Cf. note on vy. 652. 

1271—1469.] The herald returns from earth, and reports that all 
men are delighted with the cloud-city and mad after bird-life, giving 
instances of their bird-fancying propensities; that they will shortly be 
there in crowds, wanting wings. Peisthetaerus sets about preparing 
feathers for them, with the help of a lazy slave, while the Chorus encou- 
rage him and praise the new city. Then three persons come for wings: 
first a young man who wants to beat his father, who is furnished with 
wings and sent off as a cock, but recommended to turn his striking and 
pugnacious propensities to more worthy ends; then Cinesias, a dithy- 
rambic poet, who is ridiculed, but has to wait for his wings; then a 
sycophant, who after some dialogue, in which his rascality comes out, 
is finally whipped off. 

1272. O tpn] Vulg. 3 xrewbrar’? wo copdrar’, with an awk- 
ward repetition of copwrare. The Rav. MS. is authority for this rpre- 
paxdpee here instead of in the next line. 

y\agpuputrare] ‘Most polished, elegant, neat,’ hence ‘subtle, clever.’ 
The Latin comic use of graphicus in expressions such as graphicum 
furem, servum seems analogous. 

1273. @ xar.] Out of breath with his list of epithets he says ‘O 
give the word, help me, urge me on! ‘Suggere verba quibus te 
extollam.’ Dind. 

1275. ol x. X\e~] ‘the assembled unanimous peoples of the earth.’ 

1278. @épe] and pers. mid. ‘ you win for yourself.’ 

1280, mpl» wév x.7.d.] Formerly there was a mania for imitating 
Spartan manners: their long hair, coarse diet, and staves. For Socrates 
personal habits cf. Vd. 835, dv two pedwrlas darexelpar’ ovdels xwror’ 
od’ HdelWaro od’ els Badaveioy Ae Noveduevos. Porson corrected oxv- 
rar.’ épopovy to éoxuvradiopépouy, his note is ‘ut uno verbo res significe- 
tur postulat orationis concinnitas.’ The a in oxtradov, oxurdd7 is 
short. L. and S. say that it is long here, reading oxurddX’ épopour 
viv 3’ for ox. é¢d. vuvt 5’. 

1283. viv 8 br.) Now they change and are all for bird-life; the 
first thing they do in the morning is to fly éri vouéy: a play on the 
double sense of véyos law and vouds feeding; the Athenian ¢iAddcxoy is 
Shite out, which the play of the Wasps especially satirizes. ‘As we 
irds breakfast on the lawn, so they on law.’ 

1287. éxérov@’] The tense is changed from present (roofer) to 
imperfect, to describe that the people were taking to this mode of life 
at the time when the herald was there. 
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1288. xarjpor] They flocked down to their law books, as we to 

our meadows. Something like Aegudvas in sense would be the natural 
word. And in the next line évéuorvro keeps up the idea of birds 
feeding, 

1291. woddoiow] Many men had birds’ names. The reason or 
joke of these names or nicknames is now in many cases lost. The 
lame retail dealer called ‘partridge’ is (according to the scholiast) 
mentioned by others. ‘To play partridge’ is to deceive (see note above 
on v. 768), and this would suit a cheating dealer. Why Menippus was 
called ‘swallow’ may be left open. Opuntius, ‘the crow blind of one 
eye,’ is alluded to above, v. 153. 

1295. iAoxAée] A Philocles is mentioned at v. 282 in connection 
with the hoopoe. He was a poet (Vesp. 462), and not a good one 
Thesm. 168, aloxpds dy aloxpas roe?), personally not handsome; and 
the scholiast suggests) perhaps dfuxépados xal dpndddns Thy xeparip. 
We may take either his lark-like head or his lark-like warbling (iro- 
nical), or both, as the reason of his name. 

1296. <Avxotpyw] An orator, perhaps of Egyptian extraction, per- 
haps long-legged. Chaerephon was a companion of Socrates, known to 
have been called vuxrepls ‘the bat,’ which is unscientifically classed 
here as a bird. Syracosius, a chattering orator, therefore ‘a jay.’ 

1297. Meélas] Acontemptible informer and rascal; like a quail 
perhaps, as being small and patiently taking the beatings that he got; 
since he is compared specially to a quail struck on the head by his 
master. The Athenians used to match quails together, strike their 
heads with a stick or with the forefinger, and the quail that flinched 
was considered beaten. 

1299. orugoxédrov] ‘A striker with a stick (of quails).? Meineke 
reads un’ dprvyoxérov, considering vwrd orudox. a corruption. This is 
possible, only two letters being different. And the scholiast explains 
cprvyoxémos, but at the same time says that most copies read oru¢o- 
xéumrov, where the # is merely a corruption of late Greek writing. 

1300—1303. No song was popular that had not in it something 
about birds’ wings or feathers. 

1306. Tp. yapywvtxwy] <A tragic-sounding hardly translateable 
periphrasis for ‘ claws.’ ; 

1307. éolxos] ‘settlers, colonists:’ the prep. éxi denotes the 
coming ‘to’ a new land; the &roixos is then pérotxos (cf. below, v. 1319) 

_ as having changed (e7d) his abode. 

1309. app. x. xop.] ‘hampers and baskets,’ the former perhaps 
the larger. 

1310. éumlxdy] The scholiast remarks that these imperatives 
from verbs in put (cf. v. 666, éwcdeixvv) are more Attic than those in 6. 

1315. TUX «.7.A.] Meineke gives this to the Chorus. The cor- 
respondence of vv. 1313—1322 with 1325—1334 is thus made more 
perfect. ; 
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1316. Karéyovo.] ‘prevail; as rightly explained here by Dindorf. 
So in Pac. 945, xaréyec wodguouv atpa; and in such phrases as «A\qdav 
din Karhye. Paley confirms the interpretation in the passage of the 
Feace above quoted, where some commentators go wrong. 

1318. +f yap] ‘ What advantage does not our city offer to a wéra- 
cos? ‘The terms of praise that follow recall in some points Euripides’ 
eulogium on Athens, Med, 822—845. 

1323. PAaxexds] Addressed to Manes, the slave who is bringing 
the baskets. The line is a dimeter iambic. 

1325. gepérw x.7.d.] The Chorus join with P. in hurrying the 
slave, and tell P. to quicken his movements by beating. 

1332. ovoly’ x.r.X.] The feathers of song-birds (the swan and 
the nightingale are suggested by the scholiast), of birds of omen (crows, 
eagles, etc.), and of sea-birds. 

1333. Omrws] dpa drws, ‘see that you suit your wings to your man.” 

1335. o8ro] P. is impatiently hurrying off to beat the servant, 
when the first new colonist comes, a young reprobate who wants to get 
rid of his father, being much of the spirit of Pheidippides in the Clouds, 
after his Socratic teaching. 

"1337.  ‘yevolway» x.7..] Said to be from a chorus in the Oeno- 
maus of Sophocles. Such wishes are common in the lyric strains of 
tragedy: ¢. g. Eurip. Hipp. 732. 

1338. ws dv wroraéelny] The optative with dy after ds, Srws is not 
according to Attic usage. But Srws dy drod:cOdva stands in Thuc. VII. 
65. duxorabelny=dvaxcrabelny has been ingeniously proposed here by 
Shilleto. | 

drp.] Sc. ddds, which in Homer constantly occurs with this epithet. 
ae puts a lacuna after Uwép, thinking al@épos or dépos has been 
ost. 

1340, wevdayyeAds elv’] Bentley’s yYevdayyedjcew is very neat, 
whether right or not. 

1342. alBot] od pbvoy éxl cxerNacuod GAXd Kal éxt jdor7ns, ws Kal 
yuy. Schol. Perhaps it is a sort of exclamation of relief at getting 
away from the cares of earth to bird-land. Cf. above, v. 610. In Fae. 
1066 it seems a sort of laughing chuckle. For its common use cf. Ach. 
189, £¢. 891, etc. - 

1343. ép@...véuwv] Thought by the scholiast to be an interpola- 
tion. 

vénuv] The young man means yéuus, ‘laws.’ In P.’s remark 
both senses (of »éuoc and vopol) may be suggested. See above, on v. 
1287. 

1347. ° pddtora] especially your law or custom which makes it 
honourable for a young bird to fight with its father. ‘Why truly, 
yes! we esteem it a point of valour in a chicken if he clapper-claws the 
old cock,’ Frere. 
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1382, wdyr’ &xew] He wants to throttle off his old father and 
have all the property. But stop, says P., though we like to see sons 
prove their mettle by rough play even at their fathers’ cost, we have 
other laws compelling the young to support the old. 

1354. KUpBeow] ‘pillars.’ The xépSts was a triangular pyramid, 
turning on a pivot, with the laws written on its sides. Another term 
for similar statute-pillars was dtwy; but acc. to some the xvpBis was 
triangular, the dtwy square. Storks were said to be remarkable for 
filial affection. Aristotle mentions this of them and of bee-eaters: wept 
pev ody Tiv wedapywr Ore dyrexrpépovras Opudelras wapd, rodAols* dacit 
3é ries xal rods péporas abrd rovTo moiety, cal dvrexrpépecOar bad Twp 
éxybvev, ob pdvor ynpdoxovras GAAd Kal evOds Sray olol r’ dae row Se 
warépa kal rhy unrépa wévew Evdov. H. A. 1X. 13. I. 

1358. dwéAavoa x.r.d.] ‘A pretty thing then I have made of it by 
coming here.’ The 4», retained by Dindorf, is not very suitable to the 
sense: ‘A pretty thing I should have made of it.’ rdpa might easily 
become rdp’ ay before wh by a copyist’s error. 

1359. «al] ‘even.’ So far from getting rid of my father I must 
keep him as well as myself. 

1360. oddév 7'] Dindorf supplies Booxnréov, ‘you need not sup- 
port him,’ Perhaps dwé\avoas is rather to be supplied. The young 
man means by dwéAavoa, ‘I have made a pretty mess of it.’ P. 
answers: ‘No you have not: for as you came in friendly ape 
we'll feather you as an orphan bird; you shall fend for yourself, with- 
out your father, live and let live.’ 

1361. épdavoy] Frere observes that the sons of citizens slain were 
publicly presented with a suit of armour. The young fellow had come 
to be made a cock, because young cocks maltreat their fathers (cf. ud. 
1426); and he is now furnished with a cock’s wings, crest and spur, but 
told to leave his father alone and turn his fighting propensities to better 
account. The wings, spur and crest seem to represent shield, sword 
and helmet. 

1369. rdat Opdeys] Where important military operations were 
going on. Those mentioned by Thuc. VII. 9 were at this time. 

1373. dvamréropa] Cinesias, a dithyrambic poet, comes in; who 
is often ridiculed by Aristophanes. He was a Theban, of light slender 
person (cf. Raz. 1437). The clouds are naturally the happy hunting 
grcunds of dithyrambists (cf. Vd. 333, Pac. 829); therefore Cinesias 
wants wings to pursue his art the better. 

1374. wérouat x.7..] Connect this line with v. 1376, ‘I fly now 
to one, now to another path of song, with fearless mind and body fol- 
lowing scme new course.’ Supply 68d» to véay. Meineke with Her- 
mann reads ¢pevos bupart yevedy. It is not intended to be much other 
than nonsense any way. : 

1375. Tour’ x.t.\.] This creature wants a whole cargo of wings, 
because of his dvaméropat, wreptyeocot, wéropat, 
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1378. ¢idUpwov] ‘light as linden wood,’ or ‘pale.’ Another 
explanation (from Athenaeus) is that Cinesias wore a kind of stays of 
linden wood. 

1379. Tb Spo] ‘Why come you circling hither with limping 
foot ?? Perhaps Cinesias was really lame. ; 

1385. depodor}rovs...dy.] ‘air-tossed and snow-beaten preludes.’ 
So in Pac. 829 the dithyrambists’ souls, guvedéyorr’ avaBodrds rordperat 
Tas evdiacprardepuynyxérovs Tivas. 

1387. xpéuara... réexyyn] Cf. Mud. 331, wrelorous avtrat (vepédat) 
Bboxovar cogioras KuxNwy te Xopww gGouaroxdumras dvdpas perewpo- 
¢évaxas. Note the force of uév ody, ‘ Nay our whole art hangs upon 
the clouds.’ These particles convey more than a simple assent. 

1388. rév8.] All the most brilliant dithyrambic inspirations are 
misty, murky, dark-gleaming, high-flown things from the clouds. A 
specimen is to be forced on P., which-he in vain declines. 

1393. ef3wda] Apparently in apposition to dépa and governed by 
Slee pe. 

1395. w0wr] ‘easy there!’ Cf. Ran. 180, wie wapaBadod. It is 
a rowing term, xé\evopa xararadov riy kwrndaclay. : 

1396. dAd8pouovy] Equally nonsense, however derived; as the 
scholiast saw. Meineke reads dAdée dpdpoy, ‘bounding on my course 
seawards.’ 

1397. Kararatow)] P. here gets behind him with a pair of wings 
to give him a flap, which comes just as he has got to the end of v. 1400. 

1401. xaplevrd y’] ‘A pretty and neat joke indeed!’ this he says 
surprised and half-offended. PP. rejoins, ‘Why you like to be wing- 
wafted, don’t you?’ referring to his words at v. 1390. Then Cinesias 
standing on his dignity says, ‘ What! these jokes played on me, the 
dithyrambic poet whom all the tribes fight for the honour of possessing?” 

1405. BovdAe «.7.A.] ‘Would you like them to stay with us and 
instruct a bird chorus, one of the Cecropian tribe, for Leotrophides ?” 
Leotrophides is said by the scholiast to have been thin and slender like 
Cinesias, and to have been of the Cecropian tribe. Some think we 
should read xepxwwida puddv, ‘a long-tailed chorus,’ with a punning 
allusion to the Cecropian tribe. Kock proposes Kpexomida from the 
bird xpéé with a pun on Kexporléa. xépxos is, he says, not Attic for a 
bird’s tail, though Aristotle uses it. Some pun in the word there is no 
doubt: but what it is we cannot be sure. It is not very clear what Leo- 
trophides has to do with it; perhaps he was a dithyrambic poet. The 
general sense seems: If you must teach a chorus, we can find you here 
a chorus of birds whose notes will suit your flighty style. 

1407. 8#dos ef] Sc. xarayedwv. Cinesias, however, refuses to go 
till he gets his wings, but the entry of the informer claims P.’s atten- 
tion. 

1410. &pxides rives] The scholiast quotes from Alcaeus: bperdes 
rlves ol3e3 wxearp yap ard wrepdrwy Gov, wavédores worxiAbdepor Tavu- 
glxrepo. Dindorf and Meineke, for no apparent reason, edit Spyd0és 
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twes. The interrogative seems better. The first thing that strikes the 
informer is that the birds ‘have nothing’ that he can get out of them by 
his trade. 

‘3413. Tourt r. «.] ‘This troublesome task’ of serving out wings is 
no slight one. ééeypiyyopev, ‘rises up, presents itself.’ 

1415. pad’ adGs] ‘Again I say;’ calling the swallow’s attention 

1416. és Ooludriovy] He must be calling for the swallow because 
he wants the warmth of spring, if we may judge from his thin, thread- 
bare cloak; and indeed he needs a spring of many swallow warmth, 
not only that which one swallow makes (ula xedcddw Eap ov worei). 
Also his coat was in strips and many-coloured patches, 

1418, is] He now comes within hail of P., and pompously 
makes his demand. 

1421. €00d Ile\Ajvns] ‘ Straight off for Pellene,’ famous for flannel 
stuffs, which were given as prizes in the games there. Pindar mentions 
this in Ol. 1X. 146, puxpay oxdbr’ evdiavdv pdpuaxow avpay IeNdvg dépe. 

1422. KAnrhp v.} ‘A summoner for the islands;’ one who sum- 
mons islanders to trial, on false, trivial charges (cuxogdyrys, wpayyaro- 
Signs). P. pretends at first to admire his trade, and draws him on to 
explain his whole system of rascality, venturing to suggest that there 
might be honester callings. 

1426, v0 xr.] ‘How will you summon more cleverly for having 
wings? Well, I shall not; but I shall get to my destination and back 
more safely and expeditiously.’ ma Al’ dda is perhaps a more direct 
answer tO Uwe wrepuvywy re as it is in Bekker’s text. But rl xpocx, is 
almost equivalent to ovdév xpook, 

1429. av6’ Eouaros}] It was believed that cranes ballasted them- 
selves with stones. So Virgil, Georg. IV. 195, says of bees ‘saepe lapil- 
los, ut cymbae instabiles fluctu jactante saburram, tollunt; his sese per 
inania nubila librant.’ Cf. above, v. 1137. 

1431. veavlas dy] ‘a fine able young fellow like you:’ so below, 
GvSpa rorovroyl, ‘a man of your inches.’ 

1432. 7l xd0w;] ‘what am I to do? oxdwrew represents hard 
bodily work. The steward’s excuse (S. Luke xvi.) oxdwrew ovx lsxtw 
will occur to all. 

1436. © Sasudne] The informer gets impatient, but P. goes on to 
puzzle him with assurances that he is in a certain way winging, feather- 
ing, or inciting him for a better employment. This sense of rrepovadas 
was evidently common at Athens. Cf. note on Ach. 988. 

1438. Adyos dvarr.] The Homeric érea rrepdevra is recalled by 
this association of words and wings, though the sense seems quite 
different, the older poet’s idea being that the thought embodied in a 
word took wings and flew away when once past the ‘door of the lips’ 
(Epxos dd0vrwy); whereas this new fashionable use of rrepotc@a:, rero- 
rijo0c. was that words had a raising, buoying force. 
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1441. pecpaxtors] Meineke alters this to ¢uAérats, because old men 

in the barbers’ shops would be more likely to be talking to old cronies 
than to young’men. The same objection had occurred to Dindorf, but 
he ends by supposing that some young men might chance to be there, 
M.’s change seems an improvement; and jetpaxlors with petpdacoy in 
the next line is awkward; but it is not easy to see how the better read- 
ing could have been corrupted into the worse. 

1442. Aurpépys] A wealthy man, raised to be phylarch and hip- 
parch: cf. above, v. 799. The horsey mania was prevalent at Athens, 
as is shewn in the play of the Clouds in the case of Phidippides. 

1444. 6 5éris] Another father says that his son is all on the wing 
and flutter for tragedy. 

1446—50. Adyowt...»dusuov] The informer hardly understands P.’s 
explanation of this metaphorical rrépwois; but when he comes to the 
plain question of changing his trade, he says downright ov BovAopaz. 

1451. 7d yévos ob} x.] A curious instance of pride in an unworthy 
calling is given by Hunter in his Annals of Rural Bengal, p. 72, where 
a Thug defends his murdering trade: ‘I am a Thug of the royal records; 
I and my fathers have been Thugs for twenty generations; I have 
always followed the trade of my ancestors.’ 

1455. Kadeoduevos x.7.\.] Having served the summons on them 
to come to Athens and be tried, and then having laid charges against 
them at Athens (éyxexAnxws évOadt) the informer would fly back again 
there (to the island) and seize the property of the victim as confiscate; 
he being condemned before he had had time to come to Athens for 
trial. 

1456. «gr’ ad] Dobree followed by Meineke reads xar’ a8 w., 2.¢. 
karawérwuat ad. Dindorf says ‘alterum «gra redundat, ut saepius.’ 
The xat with efra is often redundant or hardly translateable; the efra 
must have its proper force. ‘Having summoned the foreigner and 
then having accused him here at home, I then whisk back to his place.’ 

1457. wpdyxy] Give full force to the tense, ‘that he may already 
have been cast in the suit.’ ; 

1459. 6 wév x.7.d.] ‘While he is sailing hither, you are flying to 
his place.’ : 

1461. BéuBixos] ‘a whipping-top:’ the word at once gives a chance 
for P. to produce a double whip, such as is said to have been used in 
Corcyra to keep in order that turbulent people; with which he makes 
the informer spin off in double-quick time. 

1467. dwod.] dwroxwp}oes Schol., but one of the derivations that 
follow seems of no value: és AcBinv dxopOepe?. Nor is any that the 
lexicons give satisfactory, 

1468. orpeyod.} ‘ Pettifoggicorascalities,’ Frere. With the driv- 
ing off of this fellow ends this scene. P. and the attendant remove the 
feathers, and the Chorus sing an interlude. 

1470—1493-] The strophe is a fanciful description of Cleonymus 
the coward as a strange tree, that shot forth and bore a certain kind of 
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fruit in spring, but in rough weather shed its shield-like leaves. The- 
antistrophe a mysterious account of a place (some well-known tavern, 
whence it was not safe to return at dusk, for the heroes with whom 
you had been feasting turned footpads and robbed you. 

1473. 5évdpov] Cleonymus was tall. 
1474. Kapdlas dwr.] Cardia was the name of a town in Thrace; 

but this is to mean also that Cleonymus had no heart, was a coward. 
1478. pos] In fine spring weather, ¢¢. time of peace: opposed to 

xetuGvos wintry time of war. 
wv 1479. auxogavrei] By its derivation this almost means ‘bears 

figs.” Cleonymus acted as an informer; and flourished as such in 
favourable times. Aristophanes is constantly punning on cidxKoy, cuxo- 
Garrety. 

1481. doxl5as] ‘its broad leaves;’ but with reference to Cleony- 
mus throwing away his shield. 

1482. mpds avrg r.¢.] ‘Close upon the realms of darkness in a 
dreary wilderness lacking candle-light,’ Avxvay ép. is a parody on the 
common phrase Zxvddv épnula. All this is to define comically the 
locality, as above was xapdlas az. 

1485. pwow] Such as Orestes, who were harmless till the night 
came. Cf. Ach. 1166 for Orestes. 

1493. mwAnyels] It was believed that those who met with a hero 
or demigod after dark might be stricken with palsy or some harm. 
Here, of course, it means that the robber Orestes would strike them 
down and strip them. 

1494—1551.] The effect of the new bird-city on men having been 
shewn, that on the gods is now the subject of a scene, in which Prome- 
theus comes to betray their weakness, and tells how they being starved 
out are going to send an embassy to treat for conditions. He advises 
Peisthetaerus to stipulate for the Birds having the sovereignty and for 
Basilea as his own wife. 

1494. ofso.] Prometheus is in great fear, and muffled up, lest 
Zeus may see him. 

1498. m«yvlx’] He asks the exact time, perhaps to know how the 
clouds are, whether Zeus is likely to see him, as he asks below ‘ what 
Zeus is doing.’ 

1500. BovAurds] The time described by Milton, ‘what time the 
laboured ox in his loose traces from the furrow came.’ 

1501, tl yap x.t.A.] What kind of weather is it? clear or cloudy? 

1503. ovrw] ‘Then, if that be so.’ He somehow interprets P.’s 
oluwte peydd’ as an answer that it was cloudy; or P. makes some 
threatening gesture, which moves him to say, ‘Oh! well, if you come 
to that, I will unveil.’ 

1508. oxiddeov] ‘There'is something ludicrous in his hiding him- 
self from the divine eye by a parasol. A parasol was carried behind 
the xayndépos in processions. 
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1514. amddwrev...dmwAdero}] ‘Zeus is gone, undone. About what 

time did he die?” P. seems to take adréAwdev most literally, and coolly 
asks the time of Zeus’ demise. The phrase ravlx’ drra only occurs 
here, and is quoted by Harpocration as used again by Aristophanes. 
It may not be strictly correct thus to join drra with an adverb, but it 
does not seem unnatural as a colloquialism. ot’ drra ‘what sort of 
things’ is good Greek, and the transition to rnvix’ drra ‘at what sort 
of time, about when’ is not so very difficult. 

Ik19. GQecpodoplois] There was a fast on one of the five days of 
the Thesmophoria. Cf. Thesm. 949, 984. 

1520. BdpBapoa}] As there were barbarian tribes further up inland 
and northwards, reckoning from Greece, so barbarian gods are ima- 
gined dvw@ev. . | 

152%. Kexpvyéres] ‘gibbering’ as Triballus does presently. els rhp 
doddeay tis puvis airéy. Schol. 

1523. Tduxdp’ dv.] Demosthenes describes the opposite (Olynth. 
Il.) kexdecopevwy ray euaropluy bd roy wodenov. | 

1524. elodyotro] Incorrect sequence of tense after acl, rapétet. 
Cf. Ran. 24, rotroy 5’ 6x wa wh rararrwpotro. This last is explained 
generally by saying that a past intention is implied, which accounts for 
wa with optative. We can hardly apply this in the present passage. 

1526. ob yap x.r.A.] ‘Of course there must be barbarian gods: 
else how would Execestides the foreigner find a tutelar family god?’ 
Every true Athenian was bound to prove his descent and to have an 
’"AwéA\wv marpgos. Execestides, whom we have twice before in this 
play (v. 11 and 764) seen noted as of foreign extraction, must get his 
warp@os from foreign gods. 

1529. Tps8adrol] A real name of a Thracian tribe. Thuc. II. 96. 
1530. rTodmirp.] The imprecation éxerpiBelys comes from their 

name. 

1536. Bacl\ecav] Proparoxytone, last a short (see next line), 
‘queen.’ Bactdela, ‘kingdom.’ 

1538. rameter] Basilea, a daughter of Zeus according to some, 
keeps the key of the lightning closet and everything else. For ramevet 
some editions and MS. Rav.. xepayever ‘manufactures.’ This trenches 
on the work of Vulcan, and I cannot with Dindorf think xepapever 
‘festivius.’ Nor does it suit the other things that follow. 

154%. Aodoplay] Probably to represent pyroptxhy, of which it 
was a large part. First are mentioned generally blessings, wise policy, 
law, order; then things that touch Athens especially: docks, rhetorical 
invective, paymaster and fees—over all which Basilea is supreme. 

xwraypérnv] Cf. Vesp. 724. She is raulas over the xwraypérns. 
It would have been more simple to call her a female xwiaypér7s. 

1545. dv0. edvous] As was shewn by his giving fire to men. 
Aeschylus speaks of Prometheus’ ¢iAdvOpwwros tpdros, Pr. Vinct. 11, 28, 

1546. daravOpaxlfouevy] He comically mentions one of the smallest 

G. A. II 
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everyday uses of fire. In tragedy it is said more loftily ravréxvou wupos 
oédas Ovnroice kAéWas Gracey. Baking on the charcoal, esp. small fish, 
was a favourite practice: cf. Ack. 670, Vesp. 1127 for éravOpaxldes. 

1547. pod] Cf. Aesch. Pr. Vinct. 974, arrA@ Abyy rods wrdyras 
éxPalpw Peov’s. In the next line Aeojuohs includes both act. and pass. 
meaning; but Prometheus takes it only in the active sense. 

1549. Tluwv] ‘A very Timon,’ hating my brother gods as he did 
his brother men. : 

1552. Olppov] A chair also was carried behind the xaynpdpos. 
¥553—1564.] A mysterious description by the Chorus of another 

wonder that they have seen: a lake where Socrates acts as guide of the 
souls: to which Pisander came to seek his soul or spirit, and after a 
curious sacrifice only brought up the spirit of the pallid Chaerephon. 
Wieland thinks that this strophe refers to some remarkable occurrence 
of which we know nothing. It certainly is rather pointless as a whole. 

1553. Zxtdroow] The habitat of this Shadow-foot tribe is placed 
by some in Libya. The lake of the great unwashed naturally has So- 
crates for puxaywyés. 

1556. Ilelcavdpos] Like another Ulysses he came to call up and 
see a spirit, viz. his own, which as a coward he had lost. Cf. Fac. 
396, Lys. 490. 

1559. xdundov] In place of the sheep that Ulysses sacrificed (Od. 
XI. 35) he slew a camel as ‘a sort of lamb.’ 

1561. dwfd\Oe] ‘ Withdrew,’ as Ulysses did, and sat some way off: 
Od. XI. 49, 82. 

1562. avfA0’] Up came by way of ghost the pale Chaerephon; 
for whose appearance cf. ub. 504, Vesp. 1412. 

1563. Aatwa} A doubtful word, where there seems no necessity for 
any pun, as L. and S. suggest, on Aads. Meineke follows Bentley and 
reads Aalyua, said to be wréupara lepd, drdpypara. In the Odyssey the 
ghosts come up after the blood; and this seems to be meant here too, 
Might we not conjecture 763’ alua or 76 7’ alua? 

"1564. Xapepiw 4 v.] Cf. above, v. 1296. 
1565—1693.] The embassy of which Prometheus had spoken now 

comes: Poseidon, Hercules, and a barbarous Triballian god. Poseidon 
has much ado to keep his colleagues in order. They find Peisthetaerus 
engaged in preparing for a feast. Poseidon declares the wish of the 
gods for peace. Peisthetaerus says that the birds must have the 
sovereignty; to which terms Hercules consents, bribed by the offer of 
@ supper; so does Triballus; and even Poseidon is made to see what 
a help the birds might be to the gods. PP. then stipulates for the hand 
of Basilea, which Poseidon is for refusing, but Hercules is won over. 
Triballus votes with him, and so Poseidon has to give in, and they go 
to heaven to fetch the bride. ‘The whole scene seems intended to shew 
how, in a political matter, two blockheads, cunningly worked upon by 
a clever opponent, may outvote the wiser one and spoil the whole 
negociation. 
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1567. odros] To Triballus, who wears his mantle awkwardly, 

The scholiast says wowep ol Opgxes. 

1869. Aatcrodlas] There was a man of the name, Thuc. vI. 1053 
but there is allusion to Aasds, because he wore his cloak on the left side: 

- also the word seems to be abusive in other ways. 

1570. OSnuoxparla] A complaint of what democracy is bringing 
them to, which, though in Poseidon’s mouth, about expresses the poet’s 
feeling about the state of things at Athens. Cf. Ack. 598—606, for his 
disgust at those elected to offices of state. 

1572. &es 4.] Triballus roughly refuses to be put right: s 
Poseidon gives him up, and turns to Hercules, who would treat their 
enemies as he did the serpents. 

1578. Serr. uadAdov «.7.A.] ‘All’s one for that. I'd like to throt- 
tle him.’ No logic of course is to be sought in Hercules’ reasoning. 

1579. Tupdxynorw x.7.d.] They approach P., who is giving these 
orders to attendants. 

1581. dv dvdpa x.r.A.] Poseidon opens his message with due 
form, heedless of the by-play between P. and Hercules, P. says no- 
thing to Poseidon till v. 1596. 

1582. émxvw]) Ist sing. pres. act. Cf. v. 533, érexv@oww. It seems, 
however, to be said hardly to Poseidon, unless as a sort of ‘Oh, I’m 
busy; I can’t attend to you.’ The scholiasts took it to be imperat. 
middle, addressed to the servant, explaining it by éxirp:Be, on else they 
read érlxyvn = éxlxvae. 

1584. éwav. rots 3. dpvéots] A mimicry of Athenian terms, ‘ rising 
up against the democracy’ being a great crime. For this certain birds 
‘were adjudged criminals (&ota» ddtxety),’ and therefore killed, and to 
be eaten. 

1586. «& xalp’] ‘Only now seeing, or pretending to see, Hercules. 
And upon Poseidon’s continuing he goes back to his cooking. 

1590. Kal uhv...rpéwe] Hercules is often brought on as a glutton 
to raise a laugh. He appreciates the fact that the flesh of birds should 
be served with plenty of oil, Aurdp’ elvac mpéwet; and says this olkelws 
TH yaorpyapyle. Schol. 

1593. TéAuacw] ‘pools’ or ‘tanks.’ Plato (Phaedo, 109 B) 
speaks of wept rédua pipunxas } Barpdxous. 

1594. @Axvovldas nu.) ‘halcyon days’ when (as Milton says) 
‘birds of calm sit brooding on the charmed wave.’ Cf. Theocr. 
VII. 57. 

1596. olre...vOv re] This sequence ofre...re is common, esp. in 
Thucydides; the negation of the first followed by the affirmation of the 
second. It is almost unavoidable to translate by ‘not......but.’ 

1598. dAAd viv] ‘even now, now at least if not before.’ 

1601. «ay 8.] ‘And if we make peace on these terms I invite the 
ambassadors.’ xav for kal is Seager’s correction, removing the full stop 
after diad\AarrwpePa, The common text would be ‘and let us make 
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peace;’ rather an abrupt use of the subj. mood in such a clause. Then 
éxl rotade is to be taken with what follows. 

1603. éuot] Hercules is won easily by promise of a dinner. 
Aristophanes takes credit to himself (Vesp. 60, Pac. 741) for not bring- 
ing on a hungry Hercules. When he does so, as here and in the /rogs, 
he is probably laughing at Euripides. 

1606. ddnOes] Say you so? do you really take it .in that way? z.e. 
do you suppose that the recovery of power by the birds will hurt the 
gods? Why, it will be the very best thing for them. 

1611. 7d «. at roy Ala] Men would, he supposes, couple a bird 
with a god in their oaths; and the bird will be better able than the god 
is now to look after the offender. 

1618. vaBatcarpe)] Meant to include val or x} by way of assent; 
but of course.it is partly unintelligible gibberish, as below vv. 1628, 
1678. Cf. Ach. 100. The next line dp¢s; éwawe? shews that it is to 
sound like assent: if so, of course wa is val. Since I wrote this, a 
friend suggests that in Batcarped lurks some Thracian name of a deity, 
probably of the Triballian. Thus he would swear by himself, as did 
Poseidon above. 

1620, peverol 6.] ‘The gods can wait, are long-suffering.’ To 
pdwrodsd@ (uh dod.) carry on the éd». 

pionrlg] ‘In his greed, through greediness.’? Dindorf, however, 
reading pucyrlay, explains it as dpOévws ‘abundantly,’ the accusative 
being taken to mean ‘usque ad nauseam.’ 

16223. &aps6udv] When such a man is like the king ‘in the 
counting-house, counting out his money,’ a kite is to come and peck up 
the money due, or to take the worth of it in his clothes. 

1628. oludgew doxet] ‘Do you want to come to utter grief?’ threat- 
ening him. He ought simply to have asked him 8oxe? cot ovvbécOa; as 
the scholiast says, but strong language and threatening gesture are 
used as most effective on a barbarian. The reply perhaps was a 
retorted threat ‘I will beat you’ (v0d...Baxrnply xpovow). 

1631. ovros] To Peisthetaerus. The last few lines have been 
between the three ambassadors. 

1632. od nv}cOnv] ‘which I now remember.’ 

1634. Baotdeav] As she kept the lightnings, etc., her being given 
up seems to have struck Poseidon as quite different from a nominal 
sovereignty being conceded; so he says, ‘ You don’t really want peace, 
when you make such an unreasonable demand as that.’ 

1636. éAlyow por péra] Cf. Zz. 1195, dAlyov mor wédet, Execvo yap 
els Ex’ Epxovrat, So P. here affects indifference, and turns to his cook- 
ing again, by which wdhip dpebl fer rov ‘Hpaxdéa. Schol. 

1638. dyv@pérwvy] So to Dionysus in Kan. 1472, rl 8é8paxas & 
juapwrar’ dvOpdrwv; There is a comical forgetfulness of the non- 
humanity of the gods. So below we have fp dro@dvy 6 Zeus. 
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164t. @gip’]  olfvpé. You are being deceived and ruining your- 

self, giving away your own heritage. 

1647. detp']) He takes. Hercules apart from his uncle Poseidon. 

1648. ScaBddrAerat] Cf. Plat. Phaedr. 255 A, édv dpa xal éy ro 
apbabev SiaBeBrAnuévos 7, Sif he have been deceived.’ Here the middle 
voice is active in sense, ‘your uncle is deceiving you;’ you cannot give 
up what will never come to you in any case, you being illegitimate. 

1652. & yuvatkds] Of Alcmena, not of Juno the lawful wife. 

1653. éwlxAnpov] An éwlkX. was a daughter sole heiress to her 
father, and therefore, of course, without legitimate brothers. As for 
Vulcan, Dindorf says ‘Jupiter ipse repudiaverat.’ Any way he is not 
to count. The argument of P. seems to assume the fact that Athena 
was émixAnpos, perhaps, as the scholiast says, in compliment to her as 
patroness of Athens. 

1655. 7698’, qv «.7.A.] But yet Zeus may give me the property on 
his death-bed, as bastard’s portion. No, the law will not allow it, says 
P.; and then Poseidon, as next of kin, will claim to inherit. The 
scholiast says there was a limit (five minae) to the amount that could be 
given to a bastard. 

1657. émalpe] ‘Lifts you, buoys you up by this hope,’ and incites 
you to reject peace. Cf. Mud. 42, 7Tts pe vias "wijpe Thy ohy wnrépa. 

1658. avOéteral gov x.r.’.] Dindorf makes wou depend on ayr? in 
av0éé., ‘he will seize or claim against you.’ But numerous passages 
shew that dyréxeo@as (like avriAauBdverOat) with genitive means ‘to 

. cling to, fasten on to, lay hold of.’- The fact is the av7i gives the notion 
‘close against, on the face of.’ gov is governed by the whole meaning 
of the verb ‘will claim from you.’ 

1661. 50m x.7.4.] Solon’s law is divided into three lines, not 
proper iambics. The infinitives elva:, weretva: depend on dédoxras or 
some such word. 

1666. rots éyy.] ‘The next of kin take their share of the property,’ 
which would here be the brother of Zeus. 

1669. pdrepas] Every Athenian citizen on coming of age was 
enrolled in a ¢parpa or clan. 

1671. alxlay BA.] ‘Looking assault and battery,’ as BA. vd, etc. 

1672. Karacrjow...rapéiw] To avoid the asyndeton M. reads 
KATACTIICAS. 

1673. 6. yada] Cf. Vesp. 508 for this proverbial delicacy. ‘The 
birds should certainly be able to give it. 

1677. wav ro .] The barbarian has the decisive vote, and what 
he says now seems to approach nearer to Greek than his former utter- 
ances. It seems to be cari xbpnv xal peydAny Bacidevay Spyict wapa- 
SlSwpe. 

1681. BaBpdge y’] Nothing could be made out of vulg. Badltev. 
It has been variously corrected: BaBdte: y’, reruBite y’, Bavfe y’. Some 
word meaning ‘chatters, twitters’ is wanted. ‘He does not say we are 

II—3 
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to give it up, except so far as chattering like a swallow means that.’ 
Cf. £4. 185, nav x kadwv ef xaryaduv; A. wa rods Oeovs, el hk rovn- 
pwr +’. 

1682. odxo0y x.7.4.] ‘Well, he says that you are to give it up to 
the swallows, z.¢. the birds,’ and therefore he may well speak in swal- 
low language. This seems to be the connection and argument. 

1685. od] Peisthetaerus. 
1688. ovrol] The birds who had been put to death for rebellion. 

1689. Bovdecbe x.r.X.] Hercules makes a kind offer to stay and 
be cook, which Poseidon sternly negatives. 

1691. 1d xpéa;] Most MSS. have od ra xpéa. Some omit ra 
rather than oJ. And perhaps the pronoun is rather wanted. ‘ What! 
you stay here and roost! you greedy glutton! 

1692. &ceré6qv] ‘I should have been in good case, should have 
enjoyed myself,’ spoken rather to the audience than to Poseidon. The 
passive d:areOjvar=diaxeioGar. There is, however, a neatness in Mei- 
neke’s (Hamaker’s) dierl@nv, ‘I should have disposed of it, managed it, 
well,’ by which Hercules means that he would eat the meat. 

1694—1705.] While the last scene is preparing, the Chorus indulge 
in another fanciful description of wonders in an unknown land; ridi- 
culing the professors of rhetoric, who reap their harvest with their 
tongues. 

1694. apaior] Phanae was a promontory and port of Chios 
(Thuc. VII. 24); but there is reference to palvyew ‘to inform,’ a pun of 

_ which Ar. never tires. 

1695. «pds TH KrXeyidpa] ‘By the ebbing well,’ which was in the 
acropolis at Athens. At the same time «A. means the water-clock by 
which speakers were timed. 

éyy\wrroyacrépwy] As xetpoyderwp is one whose hands feed him, 
so éyy\. is one whose tongue does so. 

1697. of«x.7.A.] ‘Whose sowing, reaping, vintage, and fig-gather- 
ing is all by their tongues.’ oux. with reference to cuxopapria. 

r7or. T'opyla:] Gorgias the Leontine was the well-known rheto- 
rician who gives the name to a dialogue of Plato. Philippus was a 
phrwp AdAos. In Vesp. 421 Philippus is called 6 Topylov: perhaps asa 
pupil of Gorgias, Gorgias’ son in the art of rhetoric. 

1705. % YX. xX. 7-] The tongue was cut and severed from the rest 
of the victim ; cf. Pac. 1060. This custom is here described as derived 
from these glib-tongued gentlemen. From the fact that their tongue is 
their most profitable member, in Attica special honour is paid to the 
tongue even in sacrifices. 

1706—66.] The play ends with a bridal festival, much as do the 
Acharnians and the Peace. A messenger announces the approach of 
Peisthetaerus in splendour, the Chorus sing a sort of epithalamium, and 
they all retire in joyful procession. 

1706. pel{w d.] sc. mparrovres dyaéd, ‘ye that prosper beyond 
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what words can tell.’ The messenger speaks after the manner of a 
tragic dyyenos. 

1709. wpoodpxerat x.T.d.] The order is mpoc. xpvcavyel Séuy olos 
ob8¢ dorhp waudats ldety EXauwe, according to Dindorf. And indeed 
Gaupe xp. buy is hardly sense;,but the Latin version in Bekker’s 
edition translates it ‘fulsit in auro, splendente domo.’ Peisthetaerus 
comes to his golden-gleaming palace himself a bright star. Meineke 
reads ovdé...008’ in vv. 1709, 1711: ‘not even...nor yet.” With oe... 
o0@’, ‘neither...nor,’ the construction would have been complete at 
céhas, or at éééAapwe, and rocodrov is then superfluous; ‘he comes shin- 
ing as neither star ever shone, nor sun.’ And oloy may be exclamatory, 
‘how, see how he comes!’ The common reading gives oloy 5 Epxerat. 
The Rav. MS. &éov, which Dindorf in his note prefers. With Mei- 
neke’s reading it is of course ‘nor does the sun shine so as he (does 
who) comes,’ Tocofrop olor. 

7 713. od darov X.] ‘unutterable in words;’ Milton’s ‘unexpres- 
sive. 

1715. doph...0éaua] Purposely confused metaphor: cf. Aesch. 
Prom..Vinct. 115, rls 65ud rpocémra w’ ageyyys; Arist. may be mean- 
ing a parody on this or other tragic passages with his ‘fragrance unde- 
fined that penetrates the depth of heaven’s concave, a beauteous sight.’ 

1717. adpae 8.] Order of constr. adpar diay. wr. x. 8. ‘the gentle 
breezes waft away the wreath of smoke that rises from the incense.’ 

1720. dvarye k.7.X.] A request preparatory to their dance. Athe- 
naeus LXIV. p. 662 says 8rav 5¢ xara peony rhv Spxyorpay -yévwvrat ém- 
otpépovow els 7rd Odarpov Adyorres* dvaryere, evpvxwplay wotetre TH Oey. 
The whole phrase seems merely to be an order to the dancers to 
arrange themselves properly, ‘lead up, stand apart, range up, clear the 
way.’ In Vesp. 1326, Philocleon comes in with dveye mapexe, where 
there is a supposed allusion to Eur. Zroad. 308, Cyc. 302. 

1724. ged] In admiration: ‘Oh! what beauty of youthful prime!’ 
As far as v. 1730, the anapaests are an introduction to a bridal song, of 
which Frere says that it is ‘a town epithalamium such as we may sup- 
pose to have been composed and perpetrated in honour of the nuptials 
of the more noble and wealthy families in Athens. The vulgar town 
poet is anxious to exhibit his education by imitating and borrowing 
passages from the most approved lyrical poets, but at the same time 
reduces all their imagery and expressions to the natural level of his own 
dulness; thus maintaining a balance of the ludicrous and sublime.’ 

1731. “Hpg «.r.r.] V. 1731—36 answered by 1737—1742. Such 
a bridal as this was that of Zeus and Hera, favoured by Love. 

1732. Bdrwy] ond», aBarwr. Schol. 
1737. GudtOadhs] ‘supremely blest:’ of persons it is ‘having 

both parents alive.’ It is applied to the gods in Aesch. Choeph. 394. 
1740. m®dpoxos] Riding in the same chariot, as bridesman (xapd- 

vuppos). 

1743- éxapnv x.t.X.] P. thanks them for the song, and calls upon 
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them to praise the rumblings and thunder of Jove; perhaps some new 
theatrical thunder got up for the occasion. 

1750. xOé»ae 8.] ‘deep rumbling, subterraneous thunders,’ the 
Bpovrnuara xGbvia of Aesch. Prom. Vinct. 993, as well as those above 
that come with rain, duBpopdpo. These all belong to Peisthetaerus 
now, through his wife Basilea. de, Peisthetaerus. 

1752. 6a oe] ‘through you,’ ze. the &yxos wrupddpor, lightning, 
etc. But P. has not won his position and wife by the thunder, but 
rather gets the thunder as a dowry with his wife. Meineke reads dta de 
mdvra ‘and holds all the attributes of Zeus and Basilea, associate of 
Zeus. 

1758. rece] They go off the stage in bridal procession, led by 
P. and Basilea, who join arms or wings. €z. y. ‘follow the wedding,’ 
i.e. ‘follow and form the wedding procession.’ 

1762. xovgia] P. will support and lighten his fair partner by his 
stronger arm. 

1764. ThvedrAa] plunots pwvijs xpovuaros addod, Schol. An imita- 
tion of a stringed instrument’s twang, according to L. and S. and Paley 
in his preface to translation of Pindar. It is joined with xadAlm«os in 
Ach, 1227, and by Archilochus, who first uses it. 
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A 
derés, 1110 
alBot, 610, 1342 
Aloxlyns, 823 
Alowmos, 471, 651 
dxovere Ney, 448 
GnOes, 1047, 1606 
dAxvorldes huépar, 1594 
*Arhecdy wréww, 1121 

“Aupwv, 619 
dumurxveis Bat, 1090 

dupifadhs, 1737 
duoty wrodoty, 35 
dy, with indic., of habit, 520 
dvaye, 1720 
dvaxeto Oat, 637 
avaxtrrewv, 646 
dvaperpety, 1020 
avarrepoicGat, 433, 1438 ° 
dvarcOévat, 54 
dvapbapiivat, es 
avréxerOa, 1658 
aravOpaxl{ew, 1546 
arndiacrhs, 110 
adwoBAlrrey, 498 
drodavey, 1358 
droiBdtes, 1467 
drocoBetvy, 1032, 1258 
adrocrodeiy, 8 
amrpdyuwv, 44 
*Aptoroxparns, 126 
dois, 1481 
dorabunros, 169 
drpawds, 22 
arrayas, 248 

airixa, 166, 378, 483, 574, 786 
axéras, 1095 

‘ 8B 

BaBpager, 1661 
BaBvAdp, 552 
Baxis, 962 | 
Baclyaa, Bactrela, 1536 
ee aixtay, mupplynv, 1671, 

1169 
Prwdgew, 530 
Boddpioy, 585 
Bovdurés, 1500 

r 
yavdos, 598 
yépavos, 710, 1136, 1428 
yh lengthens preceding vowel, 589 
yAaur’ ’AOjvage, 301 
yNatxes Aaupwwrixal, 1106 
yhagupés, 1272 
yhiirra, 705 
yrwrwmaxely, 555 
Topylas, 170 
your, 501, 1027 
ypapew, ypdderPat, 1052 

A 

Saxrvdot, 8 
dekarn, 494, 922 
ded, es force in some compounds, 

30 
diaBarrxco Oar, 1648 
dtaBijrys, 1003 
Ataydépas, 1072 7 
dawdéxew, 754 
diacrpadyoopat, 177 
diadpety, 193 
dveréOnv, 1692 
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Aurpépys, 798, 1442 
AtorelOns, 987 
dduev, 963 

BE 

éyxetv, 1O8t 

elfact, 95, 383 
els edrédecay, 805 
éxrepdtxloat, 768 
évnvriwpeda, 385 
évopay, 1162 
"Eénxeorléns, 11, 764, 1527 
EEedpos, 275 
é& Srov, 332 
éralpew, 1657 
éravioracbat, 1584 
érérraro, éwémrrero, 48, 118 
éwlxAnpos, 1653 
émexvay, 1582 
éml oxédos, 38 
éricTarns, 43 
émwgev, 266 
Epua, 1429 
épv0pa Oddacoa, 145 
és xépaxas, 28 
evdadys, 1062 
ev0v, with genitive, 1421 
evxraios, 1060 
evpaé marag, 1258 
éxw, with participle, 852 

EXwV, 341 

H 

= iy, 97 
HrAOerov, HAOErHv, 112 
NALacTHS, 109 
H\topaviys, 1096 
naOnv, 570, 880 
horny, 19 — 

13) 

Oappereldns, 17 
Oeoyévns, 822, 1127, 1295 
OvAaKos, 503 

I 

brrvds, 436 
lrmadexrpuwy, 800 
*Ipes, Hon, 575 

INDEX. 

kal 4, 175 
KaKn, 541 
KaAAlas, 284 
kadotpev, 204 
xard, with genitive, 20 
caréxew, 1316 
KeBpibvns, 553 
Kexporlda pbAnv, 1407 
Kepapeckés, 395 
Kedadal, 476 
Kexnvws, 165 
Kvreobévns, 831 
Kyedxpiros, 876 
KAnTHpP, 1422 
Kd0opvos, 994 
KOKKU, 505 
Kodawls, 874 
Kopuvn, § 
xpavaal, 123 

xbpBis, 1354 
xwOwvogopeiv, 842, 1160 
Kkwrayperys, 1541 

A 

Aaomobdlas, 1569 
Aaiua, 1563 
Adaurwv, 521, 987 
rapids, 465 
Aexavy, 840, 1143 
Aédwpeov, 149 
Aewrpeplins, 1406 
Acxupyla: Boral, 124% 
Aurapos, 826 
Noor, Adpwors, 290, 293 
Auxvaw épnuia, 1482 

M 

Marijs, 523 
pedayxXoray, 14 
Meddvétos, 151 
Heddovexcay, 639 
Hy, with indic., 195 

wn ov, 36 
Mijéos Epyis, 277 
Lajos, udxpos, 1130 
phviokos, 1114 
picBogopety, 584 
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N ®ARKTpPOV, 759 

vaBatcarpev, 1615 mvvyes, 1001 
vepédn, 194, 528 Wotos, drolos, 1234 
vy Ala...ye, 11, 135 wédos woretcOa, works, 179 

Nexlas, 363 Tpryopayv, 1113 
Tlopguplwy, 533, 881, 1252 

ad wpdbtevot, 1021 
Eevnareira, 1013 awpoxvrwdeic Gat, SOI 
Eovbés, 214 mwpooBiBdavev, 425 
EduBorov, 721 apbcGov, rpb0ov, wpoo8ob, 361 

mpocddia, 853 
O arpocoxeiv, 688 

olc®’ 3 Spacor, 54 wpopopeiabat, 4 
dudbrpodos, 329 apwviay, 556 
dxovu is, 9 wrepoppuetv, 106, 284 
’Orovvtiot, 152 wrepa wurivaia, 798 
Opéorns, 712 — Kopxvpaia, 1463 
épiBarns, 276 
’Opveal, 399 | 
dpvlOwy yddra, 1673 pdBdos, 527 
’Oprvyouyjrpa, 870 prySv, infinitive, 935 ’ 
dca, 150 polénpa, 1182 
Sri, not elided, 84. Pvyxos, 348, 1138 
obdey Aéyew, 986 5 
od djrov, 269 
ovK Eros, O15 ZaBdfros, 875 
obx old’ ay el, 1017 ZdKas, 31 
ovTOS, 49 Zarapuvla, 147 
5x 00s, 5x8n, 776 cépgos, 82 

oxapdiov, drrort\\ew, xelpew, 806 
II axvdodéyns, oxurodéyys, 490 

wanrevew, 1083 coBetv, 34 
warmot, 765 Zourviépaxe, 869 
mapaBddrXew, 333 omrdprn, 815 

‘aap’ éué, 846 orepnoddyos, 232 
wrapopay, 454 orugoxdrros, 1299 
wdpoxos, 1740 - ouyyeypappévos, 805 
wareiv, 471 ovpBodov, 1214 
weddpotos, 1197 owkparay, 1282 
Meicavdpos, 1556 Zwxpdrys, 1555 
Teisias, 776 
wedapyucdy, 832 Tt 
wérhos, 827 ra Sra, 390 
mwépa KNvew, 416 Ta Spvea, 13 
Tlepocxds Bpus, 485, 833 Taptevew, 1538 
aweplronot, 1177 Travaddetpos, 254 
aexpls, 1045, 1468 raira= 6d raira, 120 
WLVAKOMWANS, 14 TAaws, 102 
wravtrrey, 3 Tyviedl, tpdedl, 18, 644 
aeiv = dor, 6 Tivea, 1764 
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7d deiva, 648 
Tour’ éxelvo, 354 
TpiBardol, 1529 
tptrodla, 94 
tpoxidos, 79 

rixdyabq, 675 
Tt 

tyrela, dyleca, 604 
braywyevs, 1149 
"Trodeduds, 65 
vrortwrev, 65 

sf 

Padnptxal dgiia, 76 
Paval, 1694 
PidoxrAéns, 281, 1295 

' Bidoxpdrns, 14, 1076 
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70, with infinitive as exclamation, 5 diddpwos, 1378 
powcxcots, 272 
dpdrepes, 1669 
pdt, dpvylros, 762 
Dpbvexos, 750 

purh, Puy, 721 

x 

Xarpepiy, 1296, 1564 
XarGy, 383 
xapadpros, 266 
XIva, 521 

v 

puxayuryely, 1555 

Q 

dkumrdépa, 803 
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Demy Octavo, 30s. The translation separate, ros. 

HISTORICAL WORKS. 

Life and Times of Stein, or Germany and Prussia in the 
Napoleonic Age, by J. R. SEELEY, M.A., Regius Professor of 
Modern History in the University of Cambridge. With Portraits 
and Maps. 3 vols. Demy 8vo, 48s. 

Scholae Academicae: some Account of the Studies at the 
English Universities in the Eighteenth Century. By CHRISTOPHER 
WorDsworTH, M.A., Fellow of Peterhouse; Author of ‘Social 
Life at the English Universities in the Eighteenth Century.” Demy 
Octavo, cloth, 155. 

History of Nepal, translated from the Original by Munsur 
SHEW SHUNKER SINGH and Pandit SHRI GUNANAND; edited 
with an Introductory Sketch of the Country and People by Dr D. 
WRIGHT, late Residency Surgeon at Kathmandi, and with nume- 
rous facsimile Illustrations from native drawings, and portraits of 
Sir JuNG BAHADUR, the King of Nepal, and other natives, from 
photographs. Super-Royal Octavo, 21s. 

The University of Cambridge from the Earliest Times to 
the Royal Injunctions of 1535. By JAMES Bass MULLINGER, M.A, 
Demy 8vo. cloth (734 pp.), 14s. 

_ London: Cambridge Warehouse, 47 Paternoster Row. 
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History of the College of St John the Evangelist, by THomas 
BAKER, B.D., Ejected Fellow. Edited by JoHN E. B. Mayor, 
M.A., Fellow of St John’s. Two Vols. Demy 8vo. 245. 

The Architectural History of the University and Colleges of 
Cambridge, by the late Professor WILLIS, M.A. With numerous 
Maps, Plans, and Illustrations, Continued to the present time, and 
edited by JOHN WILLIS CLARK, M.A., formerly Fellow of Trinity 
College, Cambridge. (ln the Press. 

CATALOGUES. 

Catalogue of the Hebrew Manuscripts preserved in the Uni- 
versity Library, Cambridge. By Dr S. M. SCHILLER-SZINESSY. 
Volume I. containing Section 1. The Holy Scriptures; Section 11. 
Commentaries on the Bible. Demy 8vo. gs. . 

A Catalogue of the Manuscripts preserved in the Library 
of the University of Cambridge. Demy 8vo. 5 Vols. 10s. each. 

Index to the Catalogue. Demy 8vo. tos. 
A Catalogue of Adversaria and printed books containing 

MS. notes, preserved in the Library of the University of Cam- 
bridge. 35. 6d. 

The Illuminated Manuscripts in the Library of the Fitz- 
william Museum, Cambridge, Catalogued with Descriptions, and an 
Introduction, by WILLIAM GEORGE SEARLE, M.A., late Fellow of 

| Queens’ College, and Vicar of Hockington, Cambridgeshire. 7s. 6. 

A Chronological List of the Graces, Documents, and other 
Papers in the University Registry which concern the University 
Library. Demy 8vo. 4s. 64, 

Catalogus Bibliothecs Burckhardtiane, Demy Quarto. 5s. 

MISCELLANEOUS, 
Statuta Academis Cantabrigiensis. Demy 8vo. 2s. 
Ordinationes Academie Cantabrigiensis. New Edition. 

Demy 8vo., cloth. 35. 6d. 

Trusts, Statutes and Directions affecting (1) The Professor- 
at of the University. (2) The Scholarships and Prizes. (3) Other 
Gifts and Endowments, Demy 8vo. gs. 

A Compendium of University Regulations, for the use of 
persons in Statu Pupillari. Demy 8vo. 6d. 

London: Cambridge Warehouse, 17 Paternoster Row. 
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‘The Cambringe Bible for Schools, 
GENERAL EpiTor: J. J. S. PEROWNE, D.D., DEAN OF 

PETERBOROUGH. 

THE want of an Annotated Edition of the BIBLE, in handy portions, 

suitable for school use, has long been felt. 

In order to provide Text-books for School and Examination pur- 
poses, the CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY PREss has arranged to publish the 
several books of the BIBLE in separate portions, at a moderate price, 
with introductions and explanatory notes. 

Some of the books have already been undertaken by the following 

gentlemen : 
Rev. A. CaRR, M.A., late Fellow of Oriel College, Oxford. 

REv. T. K. CHEYNE, M.A., fellow of Balliol College, Oxford. 

Rev. S. Cox, Nottingham. 

Rev. A. B. Davipson, D.D., Prof. of Hebrew, Free Church Coll. Edinb. 
Rev. F. W. FARRAR, D.D., Canon of Westminster. 
Rev. A. E. HUMPHREYS, M.A., Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge. 
Rev. A. F. KIRKPATRICK, M.A., Fellow and Lecturer of Trinity College. 

Rev. J. J. Lias, M.A., Professor of English History and Modern 
Literature, St David's College, Lampeter. 

Rev. J. R. LumBy, D.D., Fellow and Lecturer of St Catharine's College. 
Rev. G. F. Maciear, D.D., Head Master of King’s Coll. School, London. 

Rev. H. C. G. MouLg, M.A., Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge. 
_Rev. W. F. MouLton, D.D., Head Master of the Leys School, Cambridge. 
Rev. E. H. PEROWNE, D.D., Fellow and Tutor of Corpus Christi 

Coll., Cambridge, Examining Chaplain to the Bishop of St Asaph. 
The Ven. T. T. PEROWNE, B.D., fate Fellow of Corpus Christi College, 

Cambridge, Atchdeacon of Norwich. 

Rev. E. H. PLUMPTRE, D.D., Professor of Biblical Exegesis, King’s 
College, London. 

Rev. W. SANDAY, M.A., Principal of Bishop Hatfield Hall, Durham. . 

Rev. W. Simcox, M.A., Rector of Weyhill, Hants. 

Rev. ROBERTSON SMITH, M.A., Professor of Hebrew, Free Church 
College, Aberdeen. 

Rev. A, W. STREANE, M.A., Fellow of Corpus Christi College. 

Rev. H. W. WATKINS, M.A., Warden of St Augustine's Coll. Canterbury, 

Rev. G. H. WHITAKER, M.A., Fellow of St John's College, Cambridge; 
Honorary Chancellor of Truro Cathedral. 

London: Cambridge Warehouse, 14 Paternoster Row. 
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Now Ready. 

THE BOOK OF JOSHUA. By the Rev. G. F. Macirar, D.D. 
With Two Maps. Cloth. 2s. 6d. 

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST MATTHEW. By the 

Rey. A. CARR, M.A. With Two Maps. Cloth. 2s. 6d. 

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST MARK. By the Rev. 

G. F. Macrgear, D.D. With Two Maps. Cloth. 25. 6d. 

THE FIRST EPISTLE TO THE CORINTHIANS. By the 

Rev. Prof. Lras, M.A. Witha Plan and Map. Cloth. as. 

THE GENERAL EPISTLE OF ST JAMES. By the Rev. 

E. H. PLumptre, D.D. Cloth. 1s. 6d. 

THE BOOK OF JONAH. By Archdeacon PEROWNE. 
With Two Maps. Cloth. 15.6d. , 

Nearly Ready. 

THE EPISTLES OF ST PETER AND ST JUDE. By the 
Rev. E. H. PLUMPTRE, D.D. 

THE SECOND EPISTLE TO THE CORINTHIANS. By 
the Rev. Prof. Lras, M.A. 

In Preparation. 

THE 

CAMBRIDGE GREEK TESTAMENT, 
FOR SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES, 

with a Revised Text, based on the most recent critical authorities, and 

English Notes, prepared under the direction of the General Editor, 

THE VERY REVEREND J. J. S. PEROWNE, D.D., 
DEAN OF PETERBOROUGH. 

The books will be published separately, as in the 
“Cambridge Bible for Schools.” 

London: Cambridge Warehouse, 17 Paternoster Row. 
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THE PITT PRESS SERIES. 

ADAPTED TO THE USE OF STUDENTS PREPARING 

FOR THE 

UNIVERSITY LOCAL EXAMINATIONS, 

AND THE HIGHER CLASSES OF SCHOOLS. 

I. GREEK. 

The Anabasis of Xenophon, Book II. With a Map and 
English Notes by ALFRED PRETOR, M.A., Fellow of St Catharine’s 
College. Price 2s, 6d. 

Books I. III. IV. and V. By the same Editor. Price 2s. each. 

Luciani Somnium Charon Piscator et De Luctu. With 
English Notes, by W. E. HEITLAND, M.A., Fellow of St John’s 
College, Cambridge. rice 35. 6d. 

Kuripides. Hercules Furens. With Introduction, Notes 
and Analysis. By J. T. HuTCHINsON, B.A., Christ's College, 
and A. GRAY, B.A., Fellow of Jesus College, Cambridge. Price as. 

II. LATIN. 

M. T. Ciceronis de Amicitia. Edited by J.S. Rem, MLL., 
Fellow of Gonville and Caius College, Cambridge. Price 35. 

P. Vergili Maronis Aeneidos Liber VI. Edited with Notes 
by A. StpGwick, M.A. (late Fellow of Trinity College, Cam- 
bridge, Assistant Master in Rugby School). Price 15. 6a, 

Books X. XI. XII. Bythe same Editor. rice 15. 6a. each, 

Books X, XI. XII, bound in one volume. Price 3s. 6d. 

London: Cambridge Warehouse, 17 Paternoster Row: 
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PITT PRESS SERIES (continued). 

Gai Iuli Caesaris de Bello Gallico Comment. IV. V._ With 
Notes by A. G. PesKETT, M.A. Fellow of Magdalene College, 
Cambridge. Price 25. 

Gai Iuli Caesaris de Bello’ Gallico Comment. VII. By the 
same Editor. Price 2s. 

P, Ovidii Nasonis Fastorum Liber VI. With Notes by 
A. SIDGWICK, M.A. late Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge, 
and Assistant Master in Rugby School. Price 1s. 6d. 

M. T. Ciceronis Oratio pro Archia Poeta, By J. S. Rem, 
M.L., Fellow of Gonville and Caius College, Cambridge. rice 
1s. 6d. 

M. T. Ciceronis pro L. Cornelio Balbo Oratio. By J. S. 
REID, M.L., Fellow of Gonville and Caius College. Price 1s. 6d. _ 

Beda’s Ecclesiastical History, Books III., IV., printed 
from the MS, in the Cambridge University Library, and collated 
with six other MSS. Edited, with a life Notes, Glossary, Ono- 

_masticon, and Index, by J. E. B. Mayor, M.A., Professor of 
Latin, and J. R. Lumby, D.D., Fellow of St Catharine’s College. 
Price 7s. 6a. 

M. T. Ciceronis in Q. Caecilium Divinatio et in C. Verrem 
S by Actio. With Note W. E. HEITLAND, M.A., and H. Cowl, 

M.A., Fellows of St John’s Coll.,Cambridge. Price 3s. 

M. T. Ciceronis in Gaium Verrem Actio Prima. With Notes 
by H. Cowik, M.A., Fellow of St John’s Coll. Price 1s. 6d. 

M. T. Ciceronis Oratio pro L. Murena, with English Intro- 
duction and Notes. By W. E. HEITLAND, M.A., Fellow of 
St John’s College, Cambridge. Second Edition. Price 3s. 

M. T. Ciceronis Oratio pro Tito Annio Milone, with English 
Notes, &c., by the Rev. JOHN SMYTH PuRTON, B.D., late Tutor 
of St Catharine’s College. Price as. 6d. 

M. Annaei Lucani Pharsaliae Liber Primus, with English 
Introduction and Notes by W. E. HEITLAND, M.A., and C. E. 
HASKINS, M.A., Fellows of St John’s Coll., Cambridge. Price 
Is. 6d. ‘ 

London: Cambridge Warehouse, 17 Paternoster Row. 
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PITT PRESS SERIES (continued). 

Til, FRENCH. 

Histoire du Siecle de Louis XIV. par Voltaire. Chaps. I— 
XIII. Edited with Notes Philological and Historical, Biblio- 
graphical and Geographical Indices, etc. by GUSTAVE Masson, 
B.A. Univ. Gallic., Officier d’Académie, Assistant Master and 
Librarian of Harrow School. rice as. 6d. 

M. Daru, par M. C. A. SatnTE-BEvvE (Causeries du Lundi, 
Vol. IX.). With Biographical Sketch of the Author, and Notes 
Philological and Historical, By GUSTAVE Masson, B.A. Univ. 
Gallic., Assistant Master and Librarian, Harrow School. Syrice 2s. 

La Suite du Menteur. A Comedy by P. CorneEILLeE. 
With Notes Philological and Historical by the same. Price as. 

La Jeune Sibérienne. Le Leépreux de la Cité D’Aoste. Tales 
by CouNT XAVIER DE MAISTRE. With Biographical Notices, 
Critical Appreciations, and Notes, by the same. rice 25. 

Le Directoire. (Considérations sur la Révolution Francaise. 
Troisiéme et quatri¢éme parties.) Par MADAME LA BARONNE DE 
STAEL-HOLSTEIN. With Notes by thesame. rice as. 

Frédegonde et Brunehaut. A Tragedy in Five Acts, by 
N. LEMERCIER. With Notes by the same. rice as. 

Dix Annees d’Exil. Livre II. Chapitres'1—8. Par MADAME 
LA BARONNE DE STAEL-HOLSTEIN. With Notes Historical and 
Philological, By the same. rice as. 

Le Vieux Célibataire. A Comedy, by Cottin D’HARLEVILLE. 
With Notes, by the same. rice as. 

La Metromanie, A Comedy, by Piron, with Notes, by the 
same. /7ice 25. 

Lascaris, ou Les Grecs du XV® Siécle, Nouvelle Historique, 
par A. F. VILLEMAIN, with a Selection of Poems on Greece, 
and Notes, by the same Price 25, 

London: Cambridge Warehouse, 17 Paternoster Row. 
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PITT PRESS SERIES (continued). 

IV. GERMAN. 

Der Oberhof. A Tale of Westphalian Life, by Karu Im- 
MERMANN. With a Life of Immermann and English Notes, by 
WILHELM WAGNER, Ph.D., Professor at the Johanneum, Ham- 
burg. rice 35. 

A Book of German Dactylic Poetry. Arranged and Anno- 
tated by WILHELM WAGNER, Ph, D. Professor at the Johanneum, 
Hamburg. Price 35. 

Der erfte Hreuggug, (1095—1099) nach FRIEDRICH VON 
RAUMER. THE FIRST CRUSADE. Arranged and Annotated 
by WILHELM WAGNER, Ph. D. Professor at the Johanneum, 
Hamburg. Price 2s. 

A Book of Ballads on German History. Arranged and 
Annotated by WILHELM WAGNER, PuH.D., Professor at the 
Johanneum, Hamburg. vice as. 

Der Staat Friedrichs des Grossen. By G. Frreyrac. With 
Notes. By WILHELM WAGNER, PH.D. Professor at the Johan- 
neum, Hamburg. vice 2s. 

Goethe’s Knabenjahre. (1749—1759.) Goethe’s Boyhood: being 
the First Three Books of his Autobiography. Arranged and Anno- 
tated by the same Editor. Priceas. . 

Goethe’s Hermann and Dorothea, With an Introduction 
and Notes. By the same Editor. Price 3s, 

Das Jahr 1813 (THE YEAR 1813), by F. KoHLRAUSCH. | 
With English Notes by the same Editor. Price as, 

V. ENGLISH. 

The Two Noble Kinsmen, edited with Introduction and 
Notes by the Rev. Professor SKEAT, M.A., formerly Fellow of 
Christ’s College, Cambridge. Cloth, extra fcap.8vo. Price 35, 6d. 

Bacon’s History of the Reign of King Henry VII. With 
Notes by the Rev. J. Rawson Lumpy, I).D., Fellow of St Catha- 
rine’s College, Cambridge, Cloth, extra fcap. 8vo. Price 35. 

Sir Thomas More’s Utopia. With Notes by the Rev. J. Raw- 
son Lumpy, D.D. [ Preparing. 

Other Volumes are in preparation. 

London: Cambridge Warehouse, 17 Paternoster Row. 



UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE LOCAL 
“EXAMINATIONS. | 

EXAMINATION PAPERS, 
for various years, with the Regulations for the Examination. 

Demy Octavo. 25. each, or by Post 2s. 2d. 

(The Regulations for the Examination in 1879 are now ready.) 

OLASS LISTS FOR VARIOUS YEARS. 

6d. each, by Post yd. For 1878, Boys 1s. Girls 6d. 

ANNUAL REPORTS OF THE SYNDIOATE, 
With Supplementary Tables showing the success and failure of the 

Candidates. 

as. each, by Post 2s. 2d, 

HIGHER LOCAL EXAMINATIONS. 

EXAMINATION PAPEBS FOR 1878, 
to which are added the Regulations for 1879. 

Demy Octavo. 2s. each, by Post 25. 2d. 

REPORTS OF THE SYNDICATE. 
Demy Octavo. 1s., by Post 1s. 14. 

Se 

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY REPORTER. 
Published by Authority. 

Containing all the Official Natices of the University, Reports of Dis- 
cussions in the Schools, and Proceedings of the Cambridge Philosophical, 
Antiquarian, and Philological Societies. 3d. weekly. 

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY EXAMINATION PAPERS. 
These Papers are published in occasional numbers every Term, and 

in volumes for the Academical year. 

Vou. V. Parts 41 to 55. Papers for the Year 1875—6, 125. cloth. 
Vou. VI. ,, §6to a me 3 1876—¥7, 125. cloth. 
VoL. VII. ,, oto 86. % $s 1877—8, 125. cloth. 

London: 
CAMBRIDGE WAREHOUSE, 17 PATERNOSTER ROW. 

Cambritge: DEIGHTON, BELL AND CO. 
Weipsig: F. A. BROCKHAUS. 
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